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Abstract 

'The Sweetest of Ail Charities' 
The Toronto Hospital for Sick Children's Medicd and Public Appeal, 1875-1905 

By Noah Schiff 

A thesis submitted in confonnity with the requirements for the degree of Masters of Arts 
Graduate Departmeni of History, University of Toronto, 1999. 

The powerful image of the female nurse providing domestic care and moral instruction to a poor 

sick child was essential to the Toronto Hospital for Sick Children's (HSC's) eûrly marketing 

efforts. The gender issues evident in HSC's initial thiny years studied in this paper reveal a 

covert. subconscious power smggle between the men and women nt HSC as they atternpted to 

accommodate the genenl public's expectations of pediatric hospital c m .  HSC's early history 

demonstrates that public expectations, female agency, and male intervention into hospital politics 

ultimately align under a common cause of specialized pediatric care. However a stmggle to 

define pediatric medicine did ensue, influencrd by gender roles. scientific paradigm shifts. and 

public desire infused with their expectations of sex-role stereotypes of the times. This suuggle 

has left its mark on HSC's history in the form of lin uncommon colhborntion, evident in the 

hospitai's built form. marketing carnpaigns, philanthropic management. and medical outlook. 

Even today, HSC's apped encourages public support by pmmotinp its paternalistic social welfare 

efforts. For the public caring, in addition to nrring. remaïns a defining feature of pediatric 

medicine. Dubbing itself 'The Sweetest of Al1 Chmities'. HSC continues to advocate a need for 

good nursing care as a wiiy of adininistering scientific medical cures to children. The combination 

of money and mercy. medical-science and hygienic ideals. and c&ng and curing were established 

in HSC's tint ihiay years of hospitai work, from 1875 to 1905. This project investigates why and 

how this combination emerged as defining features of pediatric medicine. 
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Introduction: Dear Little Sick Children 

Figure 1 : Advcrtiscmtnt, 'fhe Evcning Telegram, Toronto: Deccmbcr 28, 1895 

M 
ax Braithwaite observed in his account of Toronto's Hospital for Sick 

Children (HSC): ''The newspapers continually go to the Hospital for 

stories, especially at Christmastirne, when the Hospital is having its 

annual appeal-and besides you can't beat stories about kids at ~hristmas."' The image 

of a suffering child or of successful treatment often finds its way into the media when 

discussing pediatric hospital care. Most recently, the National Post dedicated two hi11 

pages to photographing one-and-half year old Robbie Thompson. He is shown happily 

recovering ftom a ment hi@-risk heart transplant at Toronto's Hospital for Sick 

~hildren.2 Suffice it to Say that suffering children compel compassian h m  al1 types of 

people. For example, Bill Gates of Microsoft Corporation, one of the world's wealthiest 

' Max Braithwaite. Sick Ki& Th Stoiy of the Hospital For Sick Childrcn in Toronto. Toronto: 
McClcIiand and Stewart, 1974. 
Raie Johnston. "Lifc Stow: Photo Essay!' National Post. Tomnto: July 30.1999.810. 



persons, announced that in time he will tum over his $65 billion fortune to assist 

philanthropic activities. JustiQing such magmimity, Mr. Gates revealed that he and his 

wife Melinda "want our children - and al1 children - to grow up in a world without 

AIDS." Be it for philanthropic gain, media attention, or as Gates and his wife have 

simply stated, 'because they think it is the nght thing to do,") the plight of suffenng 

childhood l u s  reached beyond al1 expectations. compelling tremendous generosity and 

demanding international concem. Helping to motivate this magnanimous public reaction, 

be it at Christmastirne or otherwise, various local media outlets disperse images of child 

suffering, encourage the public to eflect social change through philanthropic support, and 

thus help perpetuaîe within Canada an ideal childhood experience. 

.The chance of life for Robbie 

I I 
IU(t J0111i1ST0?1/ WATIOWAL 

F@re 2: "Rent lohnsroci, the phoco%raphcr who kgan chronicEing iht plight of Robbie and his parents in 
Fcbniary, illustrates the dcspaV and triumphs of Robbie's fight for tife in an exclusive photo essay ..." 
Whk Mr. Johnsion a a d  uidepcnâauîy of HSC's âdvcrtising efforts, that the National Poq chose to run a 
Nl page spead documc-g Robbie Tbompson's 'fight for la' cietnonstrates that images of chilâren 
receiving excellent medical attention as a remit of pogrcss still a@ to the public. 

Rene lohnston. "Life Story: Photo Essay." National Poq. Toronto: M y  30,1999. M o :  Al. Essay: BlO. 



rom very early in the history of Toronto's Hospital for SickChildren, social 

welfare concerns and a benevolent cause have been used to encourage local 

support of this special pediatnc institution. The desperate situation working- 

class families coped with daily, and rescuing sick and crippled children fiom the 

unsanitary and immoral accommodations provided by such poverty became central to 

HSC institutionai appeai. Early in the twentieth century, publicizing HSC at 

Christmastirne, a self-titled advertisement in Toronto's daily paper The Evening 

Telegram, 'The Appeal of the Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto." featured a sick child 

sprawled across several chairs and sunounded by unhealthy, possibly immoral, 

conditions and helpless parents. The impression this picture portrayed, although 

unpleasant, made its point clear; the accompanying dialogue stated simply that "the Child 

must be Taken to the Sick Children's ~ o s ~ i t a l . " ~  The image and its accompanying 

dialogue not only encouraged money fiom a compassionate readership, it demonstrated a 

reai need for wch mercy; donating to HSC saved a sick child from hisher unforninate, 

unsanitary and potentially deadly situation. 

HSC was founded in 1875 by a group of socially-concemed faith-driven women. 

For fifieen years these women managed the hospital's daily hnctions and made the 

necessary administrative deci sions regarding basic medical needs in keeping wit h po pular 

expectations for pediatric are. In 189 1, a new 'modern' hospiial, custom designed for the 

purposes of a Children's Hospital, opened its doors to Toronto's sick children. Once 

established in this location (at 67 College Street), and having relocated administrative 

contrd to a male Board of Trustees, HSC began to expand the scope of its mandate 

kyond the confines of Toronto's working-class families, to administer care to al1 



Figure 3: Appearing Dtccmbcr 24,1900, tbis advertiscment for the Hospital for Sick Childrcn 
demonstrattd to the rcadership of the Evenin~ Tc1cp;ram a mal nccd for medical and moral intervention 
amoag workuig-ciass families, panîcularly rcgarding the plight of the childrcn. Dcpicting such dilapidatcd 
conditions, and tbe inadcquate sanitary and d c a l  situation this sick child had to 'fight for life' in, the ad 
simply statcd: "The Child mua bc takcn to the Sick Childrcn's Hospital" 

Advertisemcnt, The Evening Tclcgtam. Deccmbcr 24,lW. 



childnn in the Dominion of  Canada. As an institution initially managed by women and 

then by men, HSC's history provides an opponunity to examine various factors 

motivating philanthropy in the late nineteenth-century. HSC also lends itself to 

investigating institutional and administrative issues directing hospital development at the 

tum of the twentieth century. The female and male organizations involved in HSC's 

initial thirty years of operations made specific decisions in regards to the medical efficacy 

dictating hospital care, and alw demonstrated a concern for the religious and moral 

instruction presented to its patients. Undetstanding HSC at the end of the nineteenth- 

century provides new perspectives on hospital evolution, philanthropie ambitions, and the 

public reception to the institutionaiization of medicine and charities at the tm of the 

century . 

Previous histones of hospitals in Cacada have tended to focus on recording 

general events within a local institution, to highlight landmark accomplishments, rather 

than analyzing the historical significance of this evolution. In accordance with this. a 

history of HSC compiled by Max Braithwaite in 1974 does not aitically review the 

institution's medical and public progress? Rather his study presented to the lay public a 

story-book overview of HSC fiom its earliest beginnings to the eady 1970s. Even nill. a 

carefbl reading of his scholarship does reveal evidence of gender issues emerging within 

the hospital's management, the effects of technology on medical care, an effort to market 

HSC to the public's interests, and simultaneously a move towards an institutionalued and 

medicalized hospital environment. Similarly Jesse Boyd Scriver's study of the Montreai 

' Mâr Braithwaite. Sick Ki&. 



Children's Hospital retells this hospital's history to a popular a~dience.~ Again, critical 

commentary is hidden beneath an effon to glori& the history of this particular 

institution.' In addition to a lack of gwd histoncal scholarship dealing with Canadian 

Children's hospitals, the historiography covering general hospitals has also attracted 

minimal academic interest. A study of the Royal Victoria Hospital in M o n t 4  by D. 

Sclater Lewis is somewhat more cntical in its approach, looking broadly at the interaction 

of govemment officiais, lay administrators and university-trained physicians as RVH 

progressed into the twentieth century8 This study provides an eady effort to extend 

hospital histonogniph y in Canada to an academic level . Lewis' scholars hi p. however, has 

not been the watershed nudy one may have hoped for. The Canadian hospital 

historiography is still in its early stages, and the field is wide open for historians to 

explore more closely. 

Margaret Angus' "Social and Institutional History" of the Kingston General 

Hospital provides an unique perspective on the evolution of the Canadian health care 

system. Angus concludes that the "development of medicai knowledge and skills and the 

growth of the importance of hospitals in medical care and medical education paralleled 

the progressive transfer of financial responsibility for health care from the private to the 

public ~ector."~ Her study attempts to analyze Canada's current social welfare policies, 

and the public nature of its hospital system through the evolution of medical care in 

JCCS Boyd Mm. The Montreai Childicn's Hos~itP1: Yeprs of Growth. Momcal: McOillQucau 
University Press, 1979. 

To tbir end rmac Cnndiui institutions have publirhtd pinorial histories. Again this appals to a popuLr 
audience, anci its scholariy value is timited. See: 
Ncvilk T q .  The Roval Mç. Monaical & Kingston: McGilllQueens Ress, 1994- 
Edwarâ Horton Bcnslcy The Monireai Gaicral Homiial Suicc 1821. Montreal: Forest Libgraphing, 
1971. 
* D. Sdater Lewis. Roval Victoria HwitaL 1881-1 947. Montmi: McGill University Pipa 1969- 



Kingston, Ontario. More recently, David Gagan has studied the Owen Sound General and 

Marine Hospital. His research reveals that "medicine for the entire community, whether 

in Owen Sound or elsewhere, was the product of limited, yet powerful forces. The first of 

these w u  the medical profession i tse l~" '~  Gagan also examines the role of private 

philanthropy, the public 'social' perceptions of dise-, and the effect of govemment 

policy. Aside fiom the efforts by Gagan and Angus, little attention hm been given to the 

history surrounding Canada's evolving hospital system. 

The minimal number of academic hospital studies available within the Canadian 

context compels the student of hospital history to tum to the Amencan and British 

experiences for methodological guidence. J.T.H. Comor has drawn similar conclusions 

fiom his historiographical review essay, "Hospital History in Canada and the United 

States." Discussing Canadian hospital historiography in cornparison with the Amencan 

one, Connor insinuates that "as yet, no 'synthetic' study of the 'hospital' has appeared, 

nor indeed has any sophisticated analysis of a specific institution been written,"" 

whereas American work has produced both 'synthetic' and specific institutional histones. 

While Connor calls for increased 'synthetic' hospital studies similar to Charles 

Rosenberg's recent survey of American general h~s~i ta l s , '~  he does acknowledge a 

continued need for 'single hospital studies.' While a 'synthetic' study of major urban 

centres "such as Montreal or Toronto for example, [cries] out for analyses which examine 

the development of their hospitals and the relationship these institutions had with 

Margaret Anlpir. Kiquton Generai HosgiîaI: A SoMl and Instituîioml Kstoiv. Monml  and London: 
McGiU-Quecas University Press, 1973. 188. 
'O ~ a v i d  Ga- :A ~cccssitv Arnwu~s*:  ~ u n i  Sound ~cacnl and ~ a ~ e  Hqiîai. 18914985. 
Totonîo, Bunalo, London: University of Toronto Rcss, 1990.59. 
l1 I T. K Coimor. "Hospitaî History in Canada pab the United SuW Canadian Bulletin of  Medicai 
Histo_ry. 7: 199û, 84, 



concomitant developments in public heahh, medical education and broader social 

trends."" this single-institution study of HSC does bring some of these relevant and 

under-explored historiai1 issues into faus. Furthemore, there is a notable absence of 

both 'synthetic' and single study scholarship for pediatric hospital institutions in the 

United States and Great Britain. Thus this effort to document HSC's early history, while 

contribut ing explicitl y to the Canadian historiography , being a specialid pediatic 

institution it also adds a new dimension to the broader discourse of hospital history. 

As mentioned above, in the United States there has been recent academic interest 

in 'synthetic' and single hospital history studies. Charles Rosenberg's scholarship of 

American General Hospitals illustrates a social relationship between the hospital and 

society, creating a rnicrocosm/macrocosm dichotomy. He identifies an "inward" gaze of 

physicians to their economic, social and professional appearance that diverts attention 

away fiom the nineteenth-century home-based medicine. As technology and science 

move effective care into a hospital setting the patient becomes an extmeous bystander in 

hisnier ability to facilitate the healing process. Rosenberg insists that scientific medicine. 

integral to successfùf hospital treatment, "promimd status and economic aability to the 

regular practitioner, healing to society, and increasing freedom for the elite to pursue 

their own goals. . . . The prestige of scientific medicine helped make the hospital a more 

consistently and self-consciously medical institution, while the medical profession 

became more intensely hospitalized."'* In Rosenberg's effort to examine the social 

" C M a  Rosenberg. The Carc of Strannm: The Rise of Amenca's Howital S v n n n  New York: Basic 
Books Inc., 1987. 
" !. T. H. Connor. &Hospitaï History in CPMda and thc umtd States." 104. 
'" C M e s  Rosenberg. The Care of Stransn: The Riw of Anwricats Hospital SSvstcmm New Yorl;: Basic 
W k., 1987,189, Sumniarizing his shdy, R o m k g  nitaates this rhought and maintains that "if the 
bpiîai  had k n  mediCali&, ihe &cal pof@on hacl betn hospitalized in the years bctwecn 1800 and 
i920? (346) 



impact of these academic. administrative, and technological changes within medicine and 

science, the hospital is shown to embody the corresponding professional and institutional 

progress. 

Contributing a more institutional history of American hospitals compared to 

Rosenberg's social history. is Harry Dowling's Citv Hos~itals. Dowling argues that the 

rising coa of technology in the hospital, coupied with an incnased presence of paying 

patients, made it difficult for the govemment to fiscally support hospital 'poor houses'. 

Much like that of Rosenberg, this effort to record the late nineteenth-century history of 

hospitalsl' relies on a close examination of hospital archives, city council minutes, 

medical joumals, and other professional and administrative sources. Dowling discusses 

some of the relevant issues regarding hospitalization through the veil of public policy and 

hospital administration. Whereas Rosenberg is essentially concemed with the hospital's 

medical and professional developments in antebellum America, Dowling studies the 

politics within the hospital, commenting on the conflict enwing between medical staff 

and lay administraton. His scholanhip explains that "two vastly different forces were 

affecting the management of city hospitals in the latter half of the century after the 

[American] Civil War: politics and professional admini~tration."'~ 

Similar to Rosenberg, a direct evalwtion of how the general public and the 

hospital patient perceived change (and for that matter facilitated or impeded progress) is 

overshadowed in Dowling's study by the political and professional ambitions of 

medicalization, institutionalization and eventuall y privathion of the hospital system. 

'' Whüe Dauüng ûœs IOM his hdy mainiy in the nnticrb-iury exprienœ. he Qa Uicotp0r;lle ioio 
this sdioliirsh~ an examhaîion of the iate nineteenth-œntury horpiul histoty. and pmvidrs an good 
account ofthe 'City Hospitais' "Puor Houscm ongins, 



The hospital is thus seen to be affected by a need to provide cornfortable and efficient 

hospital care for the wealthy paying/pnvate patient while simultaneously fùlfilling a 

socio-political desin to provide adequate a r e  to impoverished citizens. The attraction of 

this power dynamic between lay administraton and academic physicians, between fiscal 

responsibility and implementing costly, eficacious medical technology has had a 

profound eEea on Amaican hospital development and on the correspondhg 

historiography. This dynamic leads scholars to study third party payment syaems or the 

evolution of university medical school teaching hospitals. Even those who focus on one 

particular hospital find significant importance in studying the intemal administrative 

issues, and analyzing a power cunstruct within the hospital wards. Such an interest is 

directly related to the contemporary situation in America, in which the origins of third- 

party health care insurance and a privatized hospital system predominates. l7 

Due to an entirely government fùnded health Gare system in England (until 

recently), as opposed to the contemporary pnvate system in the United States, British 

scholarship tends to focus significant attention on the social welfare issues related to 

hospital care. Brian Abel-Smith's early seminal study explores the hospital as it shifts its 

Sct Hany Dowling. Çihr Hos~itals. Cambridge. Massachusetts: Harvard University Press. 1982. Especially 
Cbapicrs 14. (Parts I and II) 
l6 Hany Dowhng. Çitv Ho@&. 42 
" 'Ibae are two uccelknt compilstious of articles hat f c ~ u t  various Amaican bospitais, and demonstrate 
ihcir hspcctive cvolutions alongsidc hcalth care insurance and University tcaching nceâs. in Dianc Long 
and Janet Golden's collection. T b  Amcrican M M q s e c :  
Charles Wnbetg. "Community and Communities: The Evaluiion of the American Hospital." 3-20: Joan 
Lynaugh. "From Respeciable Domesticity to Medical mcicncy: The Changing Kansas City Hospital, 
18754920." 21-39; Jœl Howcll. "MachinCs and Mcdicinc: Tcchnology Transfonns the American 
Haspitai." 109-134; Susan Revcrby. "A Legitimaie Relatiooship: Nuning, Hospitals, and Science in the 
Twentieth Centuryuryn 133-1W, David Rosner. "Doing Well or Doîng Gc#d; The Ambivalent Focus of 
Hospital Administration." 157-169. An carlier coflcction cditeû by Chatles Rosenberg, Healin~ and Hlstory 
also faturcs some intaesthg acoounts of Amcrican bosQital history. Particularly thcre is: 
Jacques Quen. "Isaac Ray: The Gteattsl Amourit of Good with tbc Smallest Amount of Harm" la-16 1. 
Elizabeth Long Janet GoIda, ui. The Gtntral Hasp * .  

itai: C o m n ~ u n i b c s ~ ~  
Iihaca and London: Conrll University 1989. 



function from a "pauper" hospital, to a public institution threatened by paying private 

patient care, only to have socialism post-WWII remsert the hospital's public mandate.'* 

Abel-Smith compels anyone who chooses to study hospitals to move beyond their walls, 

to consider hospital evolution as part of a larger socio-political agenda. In a more recent 

evaluation of the Edinburgh Royal Infinnary, Guenter Risse examines financing of the 

hospital through Christian philanthropy, the careh1 selection of patients who would help 

maintaitdpromote the enicacy of hospital are, and the function of the phy sician and the 

surgeon in relation to a lay administration. Like Abel-Smith, Risse is interested in the 

socialization of hospital medicine in Britain. Rather than examining lay-politics, he tums 

his analysis to the intemal developments of the hospital in order to demonstrate an early 

concem in England by the medical and administrative powers-that-be to legitimate the 

need for effective healt h care to al1 members of society. '' Implicitl y Risse argues that 

Britain's contemporary socialized medical system had its mots in the eighteenth century 

hospital. 

More relevant to this study of Toronto's Hospital for Sick Children is Elizabeth 

Lomax's exploration of the 'synthetic' history of pediatric hospitals in Victonan England 

She asserts that by the end of the nineteenth-century, 

what seems to have evolved was enormous trust in the value of 
institutional c m ,  rather than any furtherance of middle- and upper-class 
rejection of the home environment of needy children. . . . By the end of the 
Victonan era society seems to have decided that even very young children 

Charles Rosenberg cd.. Healingand Histow: Essavs for û e o f ~ ~  Rosen. New York: Science History 
Publications. 1979. '* Brian Abel-Smith. The Hmiîals. 18ûû-1948. Cambridge: Harvaid University Press, 1%)- 
" ùi lhi6 extatsive mdy of one hospitai, Risse is focmute to have impecgble archivai iaoucm to woik 
with - "Fourteen studcnt casehks eopied bctwcen 1771 and 1799 and antainhg W8 individual clinicai 
histories ..- ntpplemented by the 3,047 entries mubmly extmted h m  the SUMving folios of the 
infirmiuy's Gcneral Register of Patients." 
Guenter Risse. Hasaital Life in Enlinhtenmeiit ScoUad: Can and Teachin~ at the Roval infirmaiv of 
jXnbut& Cambridge, En&: Cambridge University Press, 1986.5 



could manage quite weil without their families for long penods of time 
and were oAen better off in a structwed environment managed by adults 
more or less dedicated to their ~ e l l b e i n ~ . ~ ~  

Lomax, while providing valuable historical insight into pediatnc care and its related 

administrative, medical and institutional progress in Victonan England does not 

completely address why the lay public began to financially and generally support the 

hospitai envi ronment . Her study is particuiarl y concemed with the medicai, poiit ical, 

managerial and social idealism influencing pediatric medical needs. As such, her source- 

work is well-grounded in archiva1 records, annual reports and related medical literature 

from this era under study. The value of this scholarship is considerable, however it also 

compels one to look elsewhere for more public responses to hospitalization and 

specialization. 

Returning to the circumstances surrounding HSC's history, one cannot distance 

the lay-politics, social welfare motivations, and philanthropie ambitions which the Ladies 

Cornmittee of Management and Board of Trustas infused into the hospital 

administration." Considering the various Amencan and British approaches to hospital 

history, HSC provides an interesting opportunity to m d y  the managerial, medical and 

public issues affecting hospital evolution between the years 1875 and 1905. Mixed with 

Eîizaôeh L a m .  Small and S-Decial: DNclo~ment of Homiials for Childm in Vctorian Briiain 
(Medial Histoiy, Supplemmt No. 16). London: Wellcome Instiiute for the History of Medicine. 19%. 
173. 
This is one of the only &mic studics of pcdiatric hospicals available. As fat as 1 have seen, in both 
Amcncsn a d  British historiognphy W a ü i c  hospitais have yet to meive siguficant attention. Lonax's 
work is a mut, but more like this, ami more on 'single' pediarric institutions in Canada, the UnW States 
and Great Britain would knefit hospita1 historiography gtneraliy. This mây of HSC h o p  to contribue to 
this gnnving need. 
" As thnc pominent Toronto ki*- took the hdm of HSC's management, ibc poMmol 
govertunent of Ontario tccognized (& hporiant rad unique medical are prwided to cbilbt, and listed 
HSC on its Chante Aids Act, providiag ihe hospiral with aninial funds and reguhr ~ 0 0 s  to assist in 
HSC's dcvclopmcnt. For a good description of tbis Chari*. Aiâs Ac& sœ: Richiid Splane. Social WcKm 
ui Ontario. 179 1-1893 : A Si& of Public Weffirc Admuusüabm - .  * Toronto: Univetsity of Tomnio Ress, 
1%S, 5660. 



the expected issues of medicalization, technologization, institutionalization and fiscally 

responsible hospital management, HSC's administrators and medical staff had to 

convince the lay public that a real need existed in Ontario for a children's hospital. On 

the one hand this was achieved by implementing effective treatment, such as orthopedic 

surgery. On the other hand HSC relied on newspaper advertising as a mechanisrn to 

'appeal' directly to the public. This published discourse provides an alternative 

perspective tiom which to gauge the impact hospitalization and medicalization had on the 

public within late-Victorian English Canada. For this reason, studying HSC necessitates a 

close examination of how its management marketed this special facility to the general 

public. Whereas Lomax has suggested the concept of institutional care was itself 

becoming more popular. my particular research addresses why and how HSC encouraged 

a positive public response to their exclusively pediatnc facility. Thus in addition to the 

administrative and academic sources available, analyzing popular discourse provides 

some insight regarding HSC's lay reception. 

HSC's chairman of the board after 1891, John Ross Robertson, was also the 

founder of and editor-in-chief for Toronto's Eveninn Telegram. Not surprisingly HSC 

made significant use of this paper to encourage public support. The meaning imbedded in 

WC's advertisemenis conveyed to the public new developments in medicine, technology 

and hospital construction, and simultaneously reassured the public that the traditional 

factors sffecting patient care - domestic comforts. matemal nursing car+ and a morally 

secure environment - remained important. Whereas other hospital history sc ho larshi p 

focuses on the changes made bv administntors and physicians, and haw these changes 

improved patient me,  this study demonstrates that while HSC did initiate these 'modem' 



medical changes, the public/patient did not entirely encourage aggressive 

institutionalization measures. What the Toronto public wanted to see was the Christian 

virtues and charitable domestic motives behind hospital care, and these motives 

perpetuated home-based images and materna1 management ideals. 

As a result of these female numiring qualities evident in HSC's earliest medical 

efforts, it is possible to understand more hlly aspects of female beneficence in Toronto 

during the late-Victonan ers.*' While it precedes the era studied in this analysis, Cecilia 

Morgan's recent feminist and discursive treatment of Upper Canadian gender issues - 

specifically studying political interactions, media publications, evangelicalism and 

generall y the deconstruction of masculinity and femininity in the earl y nineteenth-century 

Upper Canada - asserts that 'the 'public' and the 'private' were not two distinct and 

separate spheres formed in complete isolation of each other. Each sustained the other . . . 

the lines between the two were more than a little bl~rred."~ Keeping in mind that gender- 

politics has had a significant effect on both masculine and ferninine philanthropie 

activities, it is important to study these 'separate spheres' together. HSC demonstrates an 

excellent opportunity to reveal the 'bluning' of these gender spheres, and to closcly 

analyre the points of intersection. 

Undcistsndiog fende philanthmpy in CpMQ pticularly in ihe hte-Victorian p e n d  has reœived 
minimal aiiention to doic. Sharon Cook has expiorcd in &ail the Women's Chhnian Tempavre Union 
(WCT'ü) and Lynne Marks has commentcd on ihe histoy of tbe Salvation A m y  in (nnario. Bah efforts 
reveal that Rotcsîant evangcLi- and a f c d e  rapombility to aciively d o m i  ~aciety wece specitilc 
causes morivating these fernale charities. Furrhennore, charity work as oppose io wage-labour wûs 
considered aPPropriatc for women of rniddtc- and uppcr-ciass society. 
Sharon Co& "Ihrouah Sumhhe and ShaQw": The Woman's Christian Temmrance Union, 
Evannelicalism and Reform in Chtano. 1874-1930. Monüeal: McGillQeens University Press, 1995 
Lynne Marks. The Knights of Labor and the Salvation Amy: Reiigion and Working-Class Culturc in 
Ontario, 1882-1890." Labour& Travail. 2% (Fall 199 1): 89-127. " Cecilia Morgan. Public Mcn and V W Q ~ :  I&- Lui- of Religion and Politics in 

Canada. 179 1-1850. Toronto, Bunalo, hadon: University of Toronto Press, 19%. 7 



F. K. Prochaska's scholarship has provided an overview of female philanthropy in 

Victonan England. While she does not explicitly state that this 'blurring' of gender-lines 

evolved from their charitable efforts, Prochaska does imply that philanthropic ventures 

provided domesticated women in Engiand with some agency: 

Throughout the nineteenth centwy it [philanthropy] was seen as the 
leisurd woman's most obvious outlet for self-expression. . . . Whether 
casual or institutionai, charitable work was relatively free from the 
restraints and prejudices associated with women in paid employments. Nor 
did the law have to be changed to permit women to expend their 
benevolent energy. 24 

The presence of women in charities had a direct effect on the institutional image 

disseminated to the public. Prochaska comments that, to this end. Wherever women had 

a Say in the running of an institution they left their domestic touch. Domesticity was the 

common experience of women charitable workers, and it should not be undervalued, for 

the application of household skills to the world outside the home had much to 

recommend it."*' Since HSC was initiated as an exercise in female Christian beneficence 

it is not surprising then to End that it too was modeled after a home, and that 

administrative and published documents made a conscious effort to reiterate the domestic 

and matemal nursing virtues even as its management masculinized and the hospital's 

general medical function and business organization institutionalized. 

Annmarie Adams has observed a similar 'blurring' ofspheres in Victorian 

England but fiom the perspective of sanitary home construction. Using the architectural 

and interior design features as alternative sources, Adams concludes in her Architecture 

in the Familv Way that the "boundaries between dornestic architecture and social 

'" F, K. Rochasica. Women and Philarahrow in Niiccnth-Centurv Endand. Odord: Ciarcndon Press; 
New York: Oxfod University nesS, 1980.516. 
'I Rochaska, W o m  and Philanthnn,~. 146. 



institutions in the late nineteenth century were much more fluid than the ubiquitous 

'separate spheres' theory has allowed us to explore. In some cases this ambiguity is in 

fact the key to the true meaning of the buildings with regard to gender  issue^."'^ To this 

end. 1 tao have made an effort to analyze the conmcted environment in order to evaluate 

the merging of gender references in HSC's built form. Even afier the Board of Trustees 

asserted their masculine versions of philanthropy, rhis ferninine domestic image remains 

important to the public message encoded into HSC's mortar and bricks." Much like 

Adams has used alternat ive sources to challenge the 'separate spheres' notion of British 

Viaonan society, in the Toronto context, gender and architecture have had a similar 

social relationship. Furthemore, examining the architectura! design innovations of HSC 

can yield some additional understanding to medical innovations and the implementation 

of sanitary ideology within the hospital in the late-Victorian ers." 

'6 Anntnarie Adams. Architecture in thç Familv Wav: Doctors. Houses. and Womcn 1870-1900. Montreal 
& -9 Kingston: McGill-Queens University Press, 19%. 
- Signi ficant Mght into RSC's constnccted meaning can k providai through a material analpis of its 
built form. in an e!Tort to implemcnt a Material Culture melhodology, this praject has incorpotated aspects 
of Prown's. Fleming's Zimmermsn's. and Fiicy's ptoposed synems of data collection and intaprctation 
h w n  suggests the researcba oramine "Style as Evidenœ." In this case ihe Riamage of fonn anâ huriion 
is examined to detennine the artifact's cultutal value. GoHn ahmits that "where funciion and form are 
parmcrs, as in architecture and the dccorative arts, it is casier IO perceive fom if the fiinclion is not tao 
cornplex." (Prown. 198). McClung Fleming providcs a good frsmework ta exadne the fiinctionality of an 
M a c t  By means of iis materiais, constniction, design, and use of signs and symbols, the artifact hinctions 
as a vehicle of communication conveying statu, idtas, values, fœlings, and meanin&" (Fleming. 158). 
Relaied to the fwictional mehodology of Flemming's is Zimmtrman. He stresses in his analysis of 
"wrkmanship" the capitalist impulses of the builâer and the owner of the artifact in question that 'both 
quality and cfficicncy contniuted to a chiefconcern of the sbop owner-making money." (Zimmennan 
289). Finicy's analysis mcîhod takcs accrwint bUrh tcxtual evidencc and the artifact itsclf. It is as much 
a psychological, pasonal exploration of intuition and emocioaal d o n  as it is a traditional academic. 
textual d s e  in d. üitimatciy* he idefies  that "the intention [of an artifactual analysisl is to 
reach beyond the met to the wider scholarly theme king studied.u (Finley. 10) .. 
E, McClung Fleming "Art i fkt Stuây" Wuitcrrhur Pcdoli~. 9,1974.153-73. 
Fdy, Grcgg. "The Gothic Revival and the Wctorian Churdi in New BtlltlSWick: Toward a S m g y  for 
Materiai Cuitme Research." Materiiû Histow Bulleti~, 32(~ail. 1990). 1-16. 
Jules Ptown. "Style as EM&nœU, W'itcrihur PottGoli~ 15(3), 1980. 197-2 10. 
Philip D. Zimmaman. "Workmanship as EMdcncc: A Mode1 for Objcct Study." Winterthur Molio .  
16(4), 1981.283*307. 

Jemny Taylor has expiored in detail the mk of I& uebitect in designhg the British paviüon boPpiUl 
between 1850-1914 He explains that "an bmediate question was how bat  t~ Icam about an incmsingly 



Analyzing the points of convergence of these gender lines at HSC raises an 

important question: was this expression of female philanthropy in 1875 and its continued 

presence after 189 1 an effort by HSC's women to seek out public agency? Was this a 

consciozcs effort by a few ambitious women to achieve power and prestige within a 

patriarchal society? It is my belief that HSC evolved fiom a group of socially prominent 

women whose prirnary motivation waç to fulfill their Christian duty to society by merely 

applying what they knew best - domestic care and moral hygiene - to this medical 

environment. Mothen were responsible for the health and welfare of the home. In the 

feminist sense HSC's Ladies Committee did revolutionize a professional, male 

dominated hospital system by maintaining some power through their continued presence 

and domestic management at HSC after 189 1. To this end. the ferninine image of hospital 

can marketed to the general public remained central to HSC's pediatric mandate. 

However, the effort to initiate such a change was not radical or feminist, nor was it the 

product of a calculated female response to an unjust gender hierarchy. Even after 189 1, 

HSC's Ladies Committee and the other women involved in HSC's daily function (such as 

the nurses and Lady Superintendent) did not explicitly challenge their subse~ent role in 

this hospital wards, nor did they overtly object to the new masculine management. As 

women, but more specifically as matnarchs, they remaineci in the hospital and continued 

to imbue the care provided to the children with a maternai, domestic image. 

ccfhnid subject area ud io bendît fmn cxistuyl Cxpcnena and cxcmplar buildings." (Taylor. xi). The 
archikct was thaâorç more than jus a buildcr in this exercise. Issues of sanitaiion technology ad 
acsuiericcs converge in the final smictirrr of the @lion hospicril in En- Whik HSC's 1889-91 
"Victoriau Hospital consîmtion was not ofthe pi l i on  plan, similar design oonsidcraticms were eviâent in 
considcring iîs built form Taylor provides an intcrsiiag appiication architcaural anaiysis to hospiial 
history, and is soraahing 1 bave bmght iato my work as well. 
Je- Taylor. The ARhitca ami the M o n  Haspîtsl: i 
1914. London, New Yok: Leicester University Press. 1997. - 



Analyzing the medical discourse constructing 'scientific motherhood' in the first 

half of the twentieth-century, Cynthia Comacchio and Katherine Amup have both 

contributed to a better understanding of the circumstances surrounding the Canadian 

experîences of childhood and motherhood. Comacchio concludes her monograph, 

Nations are Built of Babies by asserting that despite 

the faa that womenTs organizations took an active iead in child welfare 
efforts in the early twentieth century, women were relegated for the most 
part to subordinate positions in the campaign and its aate sponsored 
agencies as child welfare increasingly became a professionally dominated 
and state-sponsoreâ activky. . . . But with few exceptions male leadership 
predominated both in medicine and the  tat te.'^ 

To this end, Comacchio does reveal that this child-welfare movement did "give the 

mothers themselves an active role to play in changing the systems of childrearing" - this 

role however was supewised by male leadership and educated physicians. h u p  is more 

critical of the female subjugation resulting fkom published advice on 'scientific child- 

rearing'; she demonstrates that the medical elite perpetuated through this discourse a 

'wparate spheres' notion of society. The industrial revolution removed fathers more and 

more from the home to earn a wage as factory labourers, and thus women consolidated 

the parenting role. "Isolated within the home, divested of many of their responsibilities" 

Amup explains of the late nineteenth-century family, %men in the emerging middle- 

class tumd their attention increasingly to the business of rearing ~hildren."~ As a result, 

women were fùrther confined to the home, and the advice literature which Amup 

critically evaluates merely perpetuated this domestic materna1 role. 

Cynrhia Comacchio. Nations Are Buiit of Babicr: SPvinr Omuio's M a h m  and Childicn. MonVea(, 
Kingston, Lonâon. Bunalo: McGiU-ns University Press, 1993.238. 

Kaihriac Amup. &cation for Moihcibood: Adviœ for Mabm in TwenliethXenturY Canada. 
Toronto. BufEalo, London: University of Tmnto Res. 1994. 33- 



To disseminate middle-class home management ideals to Toronto and to Ontario. 

HSC was an early mechanism for presenting popular child-rearing advice to the working- 

class family. While both Comacchio's and Amup's studies postdate the period covered in 

this research paper, the issues they respectively addnss are similar and can help fhme 

its' scope of inquiry.3' An historical study of HSC reveals an early attempt to initiate 

change in the working-class farnily structure. As an exercise in middle-class philanthropy 

HSC reflected an idealized version of domestic, matemal management. Mer  1891, once 

the male Board of Trustees had replaced the Ladies Cornmittee as the administrative 

body, female numiring characteristics were not removed fiom HSC's mandate. The 

medical elite and the lay administraton recopized the importance of matmal care and 

domestic management as the hospital advocated its specialized pediatric role within 

Ontario. 

he discussion that follows looks at both HSC's institutional history and its 

public appeal. This combined historical approach reveals a hospital that 

challengeci social ideals while simultaneously accommodating popular 

interests. HSC as a modem medical institution initiated changes within its architectural 

environment, and applied progressive scientific ideas and new medical and surgical 

procedures to its daily pediatric efforts. However, as a charitable organization in need of 

continued community support, HSC maintained a strong connection to lay impressions of 

- - . .. -- - - - 

" Cynthia Comacchio comaiciili on the d i d v e  leas ofien ipcd to evrluate the Canadian Childhood 
e;upcrienœ: 
"Em if hisiorians are obliged to look at children iargely chrough the 9es  of adults, the way that a Society 
dcfims the ideal chiid and the ksi methoâ for its upbruiging teüs a ghat deal about the Society's 
h g c +  nit concept of wbat a chiid is and should k exposes thc Society's seiî'fined sbortcomings, 
vaiucs, ad aspirations." 



hospital medicine. The powerfùl image of the female nurse, providing domestic care and 

moral instruction to a poor sick child, was essential to HSC's marketing strategy. HSC as 

a hospital to cure and as a hospital to are,  merging its n a d  for 'money' with its ability to 

dispersed 'rnercy', acknowledged popular public opinion as it appiied new rnedical- 

scientific concepts to its daily curative effons. Dornestic images and patemal numring 

became integral to efficacious pediatnc medicine, and remain prominent characteristics 

of pediatrics even today. By investigating the ongins of these 'feminine' qualities at 

Toronto's Hospital for Sick Children this project establishes why and how they emerged 

as the necessary counterpaxts to an institutionalized and technologized professional 

medical specialty. This research demonstrates that the combination of mercy and money 

began in 1875 as part of the philanthropie vision sponsored by a few socially conscious, 

domesticated, Christian women. In 1875, 1 905. and currently, HSC's appeal encourages 

public suppon by prornoting its patemal, social welfare efforts. For the public's interest 

euring in addition to curing, remain defining features of pediatric medicine. 

ui this thematic exploration of HSC from 1875 up until 1905, the interaction of 

men and women within this pediatnc institution continuously influenced the hospital's 

general progress. Chapter 1 looks at the interaction of religion and philanthropy 

throughout the period in question. While theie were notable changes in the expression of 

a Protestant ethic present at HSC's founding, even in the early parts of the twentieth 

century elements of this female evangelicalism remained intact. To this end. HSC' s 

management continued to emphasize the importance of providing religious instruction to 

the children in its care, and simultaneously indicated a social-welfare responsibility to 

Cynthia Comaochio. N m ~ @ s  . MSavineCkiPrio'srs and Chiidm. Montreal, 
Kingston, London, Bu&ilo: McGill-ns UNversity Rtss, 1W3.15, 



technological discoveries which contributed to HSC's medical eficacy. This portion of 

the discussion reveals that while inwardly the hospital began to institutionalite and 

medicalire its daily activity, and chus began to attract govemment recognition and 

tinancial support, outwardly the administration continued to emphasize HSC's well- 

managed domestic environment. Miasmatic disease theory and Florence Nightingale's 

nursing model (commanding proper maternal care) remained prominent ideoiogicai 

factors influencing HSC's public message. Even with the advent of x-ray technology, 

bacteriology and orthopedic surgery, the public still perceived HSC to be a model home. 

rather than a 'modern' institution. A close examination of the public image HSC 

disseminated follows in Chapter 3. Images incorporated into HSC's advertising reveal 

that the founding ideals of the hospital in 1875 - Protestant morality. maternal nursing 

care, and a sanitary domestic environment - were still prominent features thirty years 

later in 1905. Scientific change, technological progress, and hospitalization were sold to a 

consumer public in these ads, but they did not replace the estabiished lay impression that 

a domestic-matemal nursing style of care affected the hospital's medical and managerial 

efforts. 

In this dynamic period of growth at HSC power politics and gender clashes did 

exist, however it was never exposed as an overi conflict, nor was there ever a direct effort 

to suppress radical exertioiis of female agency. Change in the feminist sense, occurred 

silently through the avenues available to middle-class Christian women. HSC empowered 

women primarily because it provided them an opportunity to display the sanitary and 

social benefits of a wellsrdered home and proper maternal care of children to Toronto, 

and eventuaily to Ontario. The Board of Trustas did not remove this voice h m  the 



women in part because they did not see it as any son of threat to their own masculine role 

in society but also because the lay public expected this image of domesticity in a 

Children's Hospital. Functioning as a hospitai and as a home, the Hospital for Sick 

Children made an effort to appeai financially to a consumer public and medically to a 

desperate family, to institutionalize domestic care, and to forge out of the 'modem' 

scientific hospitai a place for pediatric maternai care. 



Chapter 1: Keeping the Institution Domestic- 

'Are not the mothers the best ones to care for tbeir chlldren wben sick?'' 

Figure 4: Elizabeth McMastcr, show in this portrait, wos one of the founding women at HSC. Sht was 
pmidcnt of the Ladies Cornmittee of Management until 189 1. With the Board of Tnistces rcplacing the 
Ladies Committee as the govcming body for the hospiîal, Mrs. McMastcr spcnt two years at Cook County 
Hospital in Chicago, training as a nurse. In 1891, when the ncw "Victoriaw Hospital opened its doors, Mrs. 
McMastcr rssumed the position of Lady Superintendeut. 

The Hospital for Sick Childrca, Colkge Stntt,  Toronto. The Lakaide Home for Littie C h i l h :  History of 
Thcse Institutions. Toronto. 1 89 1.26. 

T 
he Hospital for Sick Children (HSC) was established in 1875 by a gmup of 

socially concemeci Christian women. Under their guidance, it quickly becarne 

a mode1 of good home management and matemal care to working-class 

Toronto families. Materially the hospital's wards demonstrated proper sanitary 

Rcpon o f  the Hospital for Sick Childm Fmm March lu, 1875 to July 1' 1876. Toronto: Dudley & 
Burns, Printcrs, 1 876- 7 



conditions. Medically the nursing care provided to the sick children followed closely 

fiom Florence Nightingale's h~gienic model. Both the material and medical message . 

provided within HSC's wards in these early years merged under an evangelical doctrine 

advocating proper domestic management and the moral advantage encoded into the 

teachings of the Protestant faith. This religious instruction and moral healing which 

accompanied the medical efforts at WC's inception delivered to Toronto a distinctly 

female solution to some of the city's social problems. The solution. that is a children's 

hospital, followed directly from this gender-onented philanthropic approach, and was 

linked to these Christian women's prceived responsibilities to society. Even after the 

founding women relinquished their administrative control to the male trustees, these 

feminine characteristics of hospital-nuning care remained prominent features of HSC's 

medical treatment and social message. In this sense, HSC commenced and hnctioned as 

an organization upholding a patnarchal order. the male exertion of administrative power 

after 1 89 1 established a gender division of labor similar to that which existed in the 

contemporary middle-class home. This chapter demonstrates that HSC began as a 

domesticated, moral and medical charity and precisely because of this, women were best 

suited - given the domestic and matemal role they assumed in mid-Victorian family 

culture - to promote this hospital, and to fiirther its social welfare. evangelicai cause. 

These female influences continued to have an effect on the public's general expectations 

of hospital are, specifically of this children's hospital, even at the d a m  of the twentieth 

century. 

F. K. Prochaska has discussed in detail female beneficence in VictoRan England, 

arguing that "a distinct feature ofwomen's work in nineteenth century philanthropy was 



the degree to which they applied their domestic experience and education, the concems of 

family and relations, to the world outside the home." She later asserts that "as a religion 

of duty, which placed service above doctrine, evangelicalism appealed particularly to 

women. Religious sensibility and social pity stood much higher in their minds than 

abstraa, frequently arid t h e ~ l o ~ ~ . " ~  From its inception, HSC was imbued with moral and 

domestic meaniiig. Initiated as a Christian organization operateci and managed by 

women, this children's hospital was detennined to do more than merely attend to the 

medical needs of sickly children. In January of 1875, Toronto's Women's Christian 

Association met to decide on a charitable enterprise to assist the poor within Toronto. 

Concurrent with their phifanthropic brainstorming, much of Toronto's Protestant middle- 

class good-will was already distributing clothing, food items and other 'personal 

comfons' to impoverished working-class citizens..' Even so. Toronto's daily newspaper, 

F. K. Rochaska Women and Philatrihrow in Ninctanth-Ccnnin, Enaland. Oxford: Clarendon Press: 
New York: Odord University Press. 1980 7.9 

For example J. J Kclso's Chi l ch  Aid Society was oppcrating wiihin Tomnto at this tirne. Andrew Jones 
and Leunard Rutman in a biograpbical study of Kclso Euid his philanthropie doiogs, exphinecl that by the 
1890s "many middledass English Canadians werc expttssing conccm with the manncr in which childm 
were king raiseci in Canadian saciety. including the implications of child-rearing pracîices for general 
societai well king . . . me] relative prospcrity of the urpandiag urban middle-class provideci an 
oppomuiity for more attention to the numiring aspects of child-tieanng thaa was possiiile in barsher nual 
settings where childm phyed an impotîant economic role." (Joncs and Rutman. 26). 
Considering this middleclass prtscnce in urûan centres. Neil Sutherland warns that it mua noi k 
overlooked that "those doing most of the talking spoke from the middleclass." (Suthcriand. 25). Criticaliy 
evaluating this 'mmiddle-class' voie pricscnt in Kelso's Children's Aid Society, John BulIen attempts to 
access the working-class e.xperience. His contribution wcals  that il is not so much a question of what 
Kelso did. nor why he did what he did, but more imporiantly it is a qwstion as to what the rai. rather than 
the perccived e.vpericllccs of these worlting~lass diildten m. 
The ci?rwistances SurrOunding HSC's f d g ,  and îhe administrative efforts îhat guide it in tluwgh tk 
thirry years discussed in this papa, rwcal a middle-class impressions of working-class society. Thus as an 
institution founQd by socially prominent womcn. HSC teveals a simibu evangelical, social refonn 
campai@ chat encauraged contemporary phhthmpy. 
John Bullca "J. J. Kelso and the 'New' Chiid-savcrs: The Gcnesis of îhe Childrcn's Aïd Movement in 
ûnîario." In Smandych, R et. al, ed., D w o r r s  of Chi-: b s  on the Hisîorv of Children a d  
Ywth in Cana&. Wipeg, Manitoba: kgal  Research Institue, 1991. 135458. 
Andrew Jones, Leonard Ruman. in the CNdm's Aid: I.J. Kelso and h e  Child WC- in Ontario. 
Toronto* B r n o ,  Landon: Universitj of Toronto Ress, 198 1. 
Neil Suthuiand Chil- in Etinlish- Socictv: Framin~ the Twentieth Centurv Conscnsuq. 
Toronto, BufEiIo: University of TOWO Rgg 1976. 



The Globe, announced that the Women's Christian Association had discovered another 

cause desming of their attention, and "by a late movement the ladies have met with 

extraordinary sucass in another charitable direction, the establishment of a hospital for 

sick chi~dren."~ With this in mind, it is not surprising that early reports regarding HSC's 

goad work picked up on its moralizing, domesticated feanires. For the women mnning 

the hospital, the image of a well-orderd Christian home was what they knew best. As a 

charitable activity extending aid to irnpoverished children, these enterprising women 

found support and motivation through Protestant spintuality and a doctrine of social 

refom. The Hospital for Sick Children became a vehicle to assen the Ladies 

Cornmittee's preconceived matnarchal ethic to Toronto's working-class families. 

From the outset it was recognized that these children needed to be immersed in a 

vinuous familial environment. Of the families the hospital's patients came fiom. HSC 

publications noted that "the labourer is all day long absent at his work, while the mother 

ailing and weakly, perhaps, has not only the task of help to earn the daily bread, but also 

the care of a large famiiy."' The w d  of such a hospital to access and reform these 

inadequate conditions and to protect the children fkom an immoral family arrangement 

became a necessary motivating cause for the Ladies Cornmittee. Discussing the first 

patient, "Maggie", the hospital's annual report for 1876 immediately identified the 

advantage to healing provided by appropriate domestic management. Specifying proper 

matemal supervision, the first annuai report for HSC obse~ed t h  

This case [of patient Maggie] seemed an answer to the oit put question, 
'Are not the mothers the best ones to care for their children when sick?' 
Our hearts would say 'y&, but Our experience too often says 'no', they 

' The Globe, Tomnio: January 26.1815. 
@rt of îhe Hamïisl for Si& CNdren, Fmm Julv 1" 1876. «, Dccember 3 lu. 1877. Toronto: Hunkr. 

Rosc& Co., 1878. 11, 



have neithet the skill nor time to nurse the little ones, and hence the latter 
otlen suffer fiom severe accidents or grow up cripples, and a large 
percentage of them pensh before they are able to take care of themse~ves.~ 

Emphasizing these less than ideal family circumstances, fiom its inception HSC 

presented an idealized version of the domestic sphere to Toronto's working-class 

families.' The health of the family rested on the shoulders of the family matriarch. In this 

sense, one can see HSC empowering women within their domestic sphere. As an 

institution, HSC advertisrd to Toronto the benefits of a healthy, well managed home. 

Blaming the mot of childhood illness on the absence of materna1 supervision not only 

legitimized the need for HSC in Toronto, but it provided a tangible domestic mode1 for 

al1 of Toronto's mothers to look to. 

Under the control of the Ladies Cornmittee of Management HSC helped bridge a 

gap between the domestic female sphere and a more masculine, business oriented one. 

Mer 1878. by appointing "an advisory cornmittee consisting of three or four gentlemen 

to advise on business matters and to act as trustees for the Hospital in the purchase of and 

holding property"8, the Ladies Cornmittee of Management at HSC had an opportunity to 

interact with Toronto's 'public' business sphere. This is not to say that HSC initially 

evolved from a female response to a patriarchal society. The women involved in HSC's 

6 f t  ~ H M D ~  lN. 187s to Julv 1" 1876. Toronto: Dudley & R m m o  
Bwns, Ruiters. 1876.7% 
' Gcmudc Himmelfiub â i m  this philanthropie idealism in ch late Vctorian. English context. She 
argues that "if& Victorian pbianthropists did not believe that there wcn oomprdiensive solutions to most 
social problems. thcy did klicve that somt pmblcms couid k allcviatcd and that it was the duty of the 
morc fortunate to do what they codd to nLieve the conditions of the less fochinate. This was the moral 
imptraiive that nude philanthmpy sa important a peri of Victorian lift. But there was anoiher moral 
irnpaaic: tbat evcry proposal for allcviation should pralucc moral as well as material -+at the 
very lcast that it not have a &lctcrious &kt." HSC's bcndàctor's king fiom a 'more fortunate' end of Che 
social hierarchy in Tamnto, were inûueaced by a sîrnilar m o n  of their rok to Victotian socicty. and 
were thus IllOtivated by simiiar moral împaaiives. 
Ger&& HimmeW, The Dt -M O raï m o  ' n of Socicrv: From Victorian V i i  to Modem Values. New 
York, ALfied A Knopf: 1995.164 
' Minutes of tk Mes Conunittee, March la 1878 



management from its inception did not rely on the hospital for femaleagency. The issue 

of good health, particularly on the home front, w u  connecteci to the female head of the 

house. In an era where the home was the nsponsibility of the women and miasmatic 

disease theory demanded absolute cleanliness, women necessarily assumed responsibility 

over domestic sanitary c~ndition.~ As such, a sick child likely indicated inadequate 

mothering. Precisely because it provided an appropriate standard of cleanliness suitable 

for al1 children, HSC's initial years of growth (1875-1891) relied on a morally hygienic 

setting as a means of promoting and legitimizing a separate pediatric facility in Toronto. 

As a children's hospital, fiinctioning under a d o c t ~ e  that insisted on a healthy 

home to ensure a healthy childhood, these women did not infiinge on the male dominated 

business sector, nor did they challenge their own 'motherly' domestic role in society. 

HSC's Ladies Cornmittee, with the help of local media, helped to publicize the morally 

bankrupt family situation among Toronto's working-class. In an effort to effect change in 

this impovenshed home front, the Hospital became the virtuous solution to unsanitary 

domestic conditions which some children in Toronto were victims of: 

There is no doubt of the faa that many children die every year, who, with 
better nursing and food thon can be afKorded them in their own homes, 
might have got well, while there are many hard-working families, who 
could not properly nurse one of their sick children without cutting herseif 

Anamarie Adams revcals that women had signifiant control over the 'domestic' sphem. both in intdor 
design and in g e d  layout of the house. She States that %e expectation of thc nineteenth century 
saniiarians stemmed fmm a long standing belief that domestic hdth was an innately femaie concem. ... 
Womcn's isolation in the home was luai to advancc k i r  role in Qdc sanitation." (Adams, 8 1) A 
women's architectural knowledge, for the domestic environment, was signifiant sinœ the "damestic 
sanitanaw evpected rniddleclass women to be amateur ùispcctors oftheir houses, maintainhg minimai 
standards of heaithy 82~:hitectwt by deiccting architectursl dcfi . ."  (Adams, 82) Sinœ HSC was the wotù 
of locai Toronto womcn, it is na siirpising to see these mimcn 'daccting' and anecting design ddects 
withia the hospital-homes they r e d  and mana@ bcnvccn thc yem la15 and 189 1. 
Aruunarie Adams, Architecture in IJE Fmlv Wav: Doctocs, Houses and Women. l87O-I9oO. Montreal & 
Kingston: McGiUIQueens University Press, 1996. 



off fioin the means of living. To meet such cases this hospital has b e n  
opened. Io 

Matemal neglect resulting from economic harbhip wris a dominant concem amongst 

Toronto's Protestant middle-clws. HSC provided sick children of poverty an oppominity 

to heal in a well-maintained and properly supmised setting. Relieving working-class 

families of the financial and parental (matemal) burden of suflïciently caring for a sick 

child. HSC in these early years centered around 'better nursing and food'. It did not 

supply any procedural. scientific basis necessitating pediatnc care aside fiom an 

appropriate sani tq  and structured setting. 

Whereas HSC was conceived based on a concem that working-ciass families did 

not have the economic means nor the time to propmly care for sick children, it did not 

take long before the conditions of poverty itself became immoral in the eyes of the ladies 

involveû. and this became their primsry concern. Initially acting as a qualitative 

moralizing agent, assisting and reforming family life amidst the working-class, HSC soon 

began to assert a moral hygiene that identified poverty as the root-cause of disease: 

Many think that in London, or such other great European cities, is the 
want and misery only to be found that is described of little children by 
Dickens; but our sad experience has been .. . that in our own City. the City 
of churches, 'The Queen's City of the West,' children are living in an 
atmosphere of filth and misery and evil, breathing bad air in wretchedly 
ventilated rooms, ready, fiom their sickly and scrofulous constitutions 
received by inheritance h m  their dninken and tainted parents, not only 
for wrcs and defocmities that must necessarily corne h m  such birth- 
source, but for any passing disease. 

From a ideological perspective, issues of d i a  poor ventilation, and alcohol as causes of 

socid and biologid illness did not v e r  far fiom the hygienic teachings of Florence 

Nightingale. The women operating HSC in these early years thus followed a domestic 



model of nursing, not only to prote* childnn fkom 'dninken and tainted' parents, but 

alw under the precept ofdispersing proper sanitary ideology to these working-class 

families. 

Figure 5: Ibe tcxt dad'b'mg this Uaigc. "W&E the n t  ome hm". highüghts the acivanmge HSC 
pfovjâed childm a d  moihas alikt by cmphasizing the despcratc andition worlcing.chss familier 
rcguhily &ait with: "Rom such p b  as U s  ae mnny of the Little ones stolcn away to bright mm 
clean beds and wholcslinrc foad. In the boy leading on the -ch is the problem of life king dcbaicd. He is 
gazing out of the sbItCribd wiadow rciors the qualid yad m r  the unîwdy mof at the ever lovcly Jües 
bcyond, and the iîttlt making of a gtcPt man if k d y  gct a chce-is thinking, thinking, 
Wnkïng, nie Little @1 on the ui~niacljn bcd has no &IL and no mbber bali, and no skipping rop, and in 
hcr litîle wvastod body there is hardly simgth and qhit to play even had she thcm And more. îhe sullen. 
swred and disappointeû woman on the stool would not let her make ariy noise h m  fear of waking fhe 
Ming Uifant in ihe  de ad shaôôy cm&. nie air is poisonau and dose, iedong with the huna of 
liquor, srolsc and tank foob-Haste 10 the rescuc." 

The Homital for Si& Chil- Collene Strwi. Tomnto. The Lakcside Home for Little Children: Hisiont of 
These I n s t i m .  Toronto. 1891, 17 

" Sevcnkh Annd Rmon of the Hoiatal for Si& Childm for 1882. Toronto: Dudly & Burns. 1883. 13 



Frorn Florence Nightingale's discussion, the five "essential points in securing the 

health of a home" - pure air, pure water, efficient drainage, cleanliness and light - were 

incorporated into HSC's early domestic and medical management. To meet these basic 

principles of health, Nightingale cautioned that "badly constructed houses do for the 

healthy what badly constructed hospitals do for the sick."'* Displaying an active effort to 

find a properly constructed hospital-home, in the years prior to acquiriq a custom 

designed building (constmcted between 188% 189 1) HSC relocated four times. Despite 

this effort to improve HSC's healthful location, each of its early rented houses had 

drawbacks regarding their sanitery conditions. For example, the third hospital location on 

Elizabeth Street, although being 

detached, and possessing the luxury of a large and pleasantly shaded play- 
ground, was unsuitable in every other respect for hospital purposes, being 
wholly destitute of conveniences especially necessary for the medical 
attendance, and carefiil nursing of sick children. " 

Thus residing in a house but fiinctioning as a hospital, HSC proceeded with trepidation 

amidst the unsanitary dwellings of Toronto's impoverished, downtown neighborhood. 

In its fourth location on the corner of J h s  and Lombard streets (in the old 

Protestant Sisterhood no less) the intemal qace of HSC was descnbed as "commodious, 

possessing al1 the modem appliances for comfon and convenience, and every facility for 

the successful treatment of hospital cases. The "Wards" are bnght and pleasant, with an 

outlook towards the south and ea~t."'~ While HSC was still located inside a modified 

'' Flomce Nightingale. Notes on N d &  lûS9.15. FPaunile of the original. repipduced in: 
Robert Van der Pm. The NinhWmie Model of Nutsin Edinburgh: Campion Press, 1995. 
13 of H i f r S i k  lu 1878. to December 3 ld. 1878. Toronto: 
H u t a ,  Rose & Co., 1879.9. 
'" Wrt of the Homital for Si& Ch&bca Fmm Irisaiv 1" 1878. to December 3 1". 1878. Toronto: 
Hunter, Rose dé Co., 1879.11. 



rented space amidst one of Toronto's most depressed neighborhoods, effort was being 

made to ensure 'direct sunlight' entered the wards and that "dark wards on a northern 

aspect" be avoided to assist the patient's "speedy re~overy."~~ Inside this fourth adapted 

Figre 6: The chud and founh -cd buildings usai by HSC nurc modifiecl taument houscs within 
Toronto's workingclam neighbomood (St. John's Ward). W e  both of  these hospital-homes held some 
advantagcs according to miagna discase lheory and nursing protocol, thcrt wcre also sanitary drawôacks io 
thesc stniciipcs, and to th& hspcctivc locations. As cariy as 1886 it becune clcar that in order to mcct the 
nursing Reads and ensure an dequate msdicai4tary envimnmcnt fot the chiidren. HSC would have to 
custom design a hospital. 

The Homitai for Sick Childm. Colleee Strccl. Toroido. The Lakcsidt Home for Little Children: Historv of 
These Inslitutioriff, Toronto. 189 1.10.4 1. 



rented house, with its "warm airy rooms, and clean beds," HSC's staff was able to "nurse 

and care for them [the children] during t heir illne~s."'~ The reference to the ' w m  airy 

rooms' at this fourth hospital location, fùlfilled Florence Nightingale's "very first canon 

of nursing" by keeping "the air he [the patient] breathes as pure as the extemal air. 

without chilling him."" The Ladies Cornmittee's concem for good hygienic conditions 

fuifilied other sanitary axiorns based on Nightingale's domestic nursing suggestions. 

Given that the wards in the foriaer 'Protestant Sisterhood' faced east and south. morning 

sunshine and mid-day sunshine respectively would directly enter them.18 

Cleanliness, ventilation and sunlight, while grwnded in a theoretical framework 

for disease prevention, were also necessary requirements for a well-managed home. 

HSC's mandate under this female administration, implementing Nightingale's sanitary 

nursing instructions rnerely provided the appropriate measures ensuring such a healthy 

home environment. As an organization managed by socially conscious philanthropic 

women, modeling HSC on a properly conditioned home, the Ladies Committee asserted 

'' Seventh Annd Remrt of che Hmital for Si J Childm. for 1882. Toronto: Dudley & Bunir 1883. 13. 
'' Florence Nightingale. Notes on Nursinq. 8. 
The hospital architeck even at HSC*s conception, was conccmcd with heating the hospiial and ensuring 
adequate ventilation W. Ga1 Wytie, ~ritin8 in 1877 on hospita1 constniction, dediacd an enW chapa to 
this issue of warmhg and ventilation. He pmposed several design masuns which would ensurc tbat 
pmper heating and the continuas cllculation of air within the hospital aards. Of intaest h a c  is the fact 
chai architectural manuais were alrrdy 'inventing' niaterial fmtures to e ~ i n  the hcalthfirl condition of the 
hospiW. While HSC's early history* pior to 189 1 was obiiged to adap the conditions of renteâ homes to 
the purposa of hoppita1 am. the W c a l  and architectud community had alrcady begun to m g *  a 
place for tcçhnology in the hoipitaL HSC. h v c r  (and cbis will k addrrsgd later in ihis du*) does 
not aiiocate U s  emerging tcchraology of a 'modern' ventilation system until it acquircs a Nstom designecl 
building in 1892. 
For more on W. GiU Wyiie's mcthods of ventilation and btating sœ: 
W. Gai Wyiie. Chapter V: "Warming and Vcniilationw Hosnitals: neir  Histom. Or@zat.ion, And 

-011, New Yo& D. Appleton and Company, 1877. t 18-1 13. 
=ed Nightingale's assertion thpt ''the chœrfiilness of n mcm, the usefirlness of Ught in mathg 
disease is dl-inportant" (NighthgaIc* Notes on Nursing 13) and ibp "the ais of a ward shouid k as 
nearly as possible mrth Ud south" (Ni@hgale, NQWS on Homitaie. 19) to penait a mpximum mount of 
sunlight entering the watds. 
Fiorence Nightingale. Notes on NurSUlg. 



their feminine, domestic responsibilities within the patriarchal society of late-Victonan 

Toronto. The nursing methods they initiated followed from the premise that proper 

nuning-case and good mothering were intimately related and necessary to ensure the 

health of al1 children. Thus as P matriarchal exercise, HSC demonstrated to Toronto's 

impoverished citizens the benefits of proper domestic management. 

mect ing the 'heaithy environment' within the hospital, and confronting 

sociaYmora1 issues regarding matemal neglect of children in working-class families also 

emerged in the careful measures insisted on for the food provided to the patients at HSC. 

Diet was an all-important ettribute of mid nineteenth-century medicine. Determining 

good from bad food for the patient, according to Miss Nightingale. was a question of 

"what the patient's stomach can assimilate or derive nourishment fiom, and of this the 

patient's aomach is the sole judge."I9 Upon regular visitr some of the Ladies Cornmittee 

members "had found that the meals were improperly cooked and irnproperly served, and 

consisted of indigestible food." Without a theoretical justification, but likely relying on 

Nightingale's nutritional and cooking instructions,20 it was suggested that to remedy this, 

"the groceries are to be purchased, and marketing done by the rnatron herself. . . . Bread to 

be baked in the house, pastry forbidden, and to cany out these arrangements it is 

absolutely necessary to provide for regular visiton to inspect daily every detail of the 

housekeeping."" Not only was insufficient nourishment a cause of disease (and 

reminiscent of neglectfd mothering), but a proper diet was essential to the hygienic, 

Fiorence Nightingale. N-S. Third eâition London: Longman Green Longman. Roberts and 
G m  1863. 
'' Fiorence Nightingale. Notes on Nuniclg 42 " Fiorence Nightingale aated that 'hone-made àead a komi brwd is a most impomt article of diet for 
many paiients. Tbe use of apcrients ma). be entirely suprccQd by it.* 
Fiorence Nightiqpie. Notes on Nwsing 42 
" Minutes of the Ladies Conmittee, M y  6'. 1877. 



medical paradigm influencing pediatric care at HSC, ensuring a patient's complete 

Related to this dietary instruction, that is influencing the constructed moral 

environment, Nightingale's teachings also encouraged the domestic nurse to take control 

of most extemal aspects influencing patient care. Florence Nightingale explained that 

"unnecessary noise, or noise that creates an expectation in the mind, is that which hurts a 

patient. It is rarely the loudness of the noise, the efEect upon the organ of the ear itself. 

which appears to affect the sick." Rather, it was the distraction such elements create, "the 

main on his attenti~n,"~~ which yield the patient harm, and did not allow hirnher to heal 

properly. The Ladies Committee made an explicit attempt to ensure peace and quiet on 

the wwds of HSC too. In the minutes, Committee member Mrs. Macdonald. "wished that 

there could be more quiet in the ward where the children were in bed and suggested that 

the Matron should be told to occupy other rwms more fiequently and keep the folding 

doors half closed in the large ward do~nstairs."~~ To this end, HSC made an effort to 

properly structure the moral conditions within the wards. This effort again emphasized 

that the women's role at HSC was distinctly matriarchal and moral as oppose to medical. 

Monitoring closely this constructed moral environment in the hospital wards, 

HSC's Ladies Committee imbued into this 'quiet instruction' religious ideology. When 

an 'evil influence' infected the wards and patients with blasphemous ideas, the boy 

spreading these hcresies was removed to an isolatcd m m .  Under the circumstan~es~ 

it is hoped that word spoken in the quiet of that m m  may be blessed to 
the awakening of hem hardeneci by early and evil associations and for 
ourselves, we have been taught the leswn of guatding the children in 
fitute, as far as may be, ftom ouch e f f i s  of evil companionship. 

Fiorare Nighiingaie, Natg on Nursing 25. 
'3 Minutes of ladies Cornmittee Novcmber 9" 1876. 



While for Nightingale, quiet, or the absence of "unnecessary noise" facilitated a healthy. 

cornfortable environment and ensured a quick recovery, HSC infiised in this maxim 

moral importance tw. Monitoring the level of noise on the wards merged the hygiene and 

sanitary principles of the Hospital for Sick Children's therapeutic regimen with an 

evangelical Protestant agenda. 

Following the lead of Florence Nightingale's nursing model, the domestic sphere 

of matemal control was asserted in the hospital's 'pedection' and hygienic condition. To 

properly address the depravity and disarray of Toronto's impoverished children, HSC 

was also compelled to present itself as a 'perfect' Christian home demonstrating al1 

proper sanitary modifications. The Evening Telegram described to its readership in 188 1, 

t hat 

at the top of Elizabeth Street there stands about the ugliest Iooking building 
to be found in Toronto. Whether the place had ever the architect, or 
whether it 'growed so', the writer cannot say, but it certainly looks as if 
some enterprising builder had run up about a mile of house and had cut of 
chunks and squatted them d o m  just as the demand for them occurred. 
This very ugly looking building is the Hospital for Sick Children . . . . 
Passing within the main entrance one soon forgets al1 about the outside 
ugliness of the place in the interea which i s  created by what is to be seen 
inside. There isn't a speck of din, but that of course you knew before, for 
if there is one thing Christian ladies have an antipathy to. it is dirt." 

HSC outwardly resembled the neighboring tenement housing; it was located in various 

dilapidated, semi-detached rented houses until 189 1. However, in a divergence fkom 

poverty, inside the building the hospital wards repnsented the paragon of cleanliness. 

The emphasis above on 'Christian ladies' explicitly connected hygiene and health to a 

religious doctrine. Entering the wwds and visiting with the sick children this same 

" The Evtninn Tele- Toronto: Ianuary 11% 1881. in 1 I l .  HSC was locatai in its third hospiial 
Figure 3 reveah a sketch this mted buildiag. 



newspaper article repocted that the immaculate hygienic conditions inside HSC presents 

the 

eloquent evidence of Christianity. What evidence more conclusive and convincing 
could you bnng than this? A lame boy, fnendless and poor, with no fùture before 
him but companionship with the halt and suffenng, the down-trodden and the sore 
distressed-Io! Suddenly lified from midnight into noon, from the shadow into 
the bright light." 

The symbolic juxtaposition of night and day above, alluded to the contrashg impression 

of a typical tenement home interior and its impoverished farnily occupants, with the 

hygienic perfection and general order inside the Hospital. The 'eloquent evidence of 

Christianity' infùsed into HSC a moral mission and became a significant factor afKecting 

the 'healthy' environment constnicted to benefit its patients' quick recovery. This 

moralizing agenda guided the hospital during these initial years of growtb disseminating 

its message to Toronto's working-class. 

he issue of religion within HSC remained important throughout these early 

years of development. While the newspapers often referred to this work as 

following "Christian" faith, more specifically it followed an evangelical 

Protestent ethic. Prochaska hss stated about female philanthropy that 

if it was a small step from the love of family to the love of the family of 
man, it was a step made easier by Christian teaching. Al1 Christwi 
denominations stresseci the importance of charitable condua, but none 
gave greater emphuis to it than the evangelicals, whose jmwer was in the 
ascendancy from the Iate eighteenth century. . . . By the nineteenth cenhiry, 
doctrinal differences between Methodists and Churcb of England 
evangelicals had ken subordinated; the Calvinist strait-jacket had been 
discardeci? 



The integration of charitable activities through evangelical ambitions is also seen in the 

Canadian context. Michael Gaumau elaborates on evangelical ideology in Upper 

Canada, stating that the Protestant belief of the Bible as God's trustworthy nvelation, 

"supplied the data of faith and the moral principles which directed the conduct of both 

Christian believen and society." Gauvreau indicates that 'bevangelicalism was thus an 

interlockhg rries of beliefs and imperatives concerning individuals, cornmunities and 

their relationship to ~od."" This 'data of faith and moral principles' infused into HSC's 

sanitary dogma a community-driven cause. Extending social reform and religious 

instruction to children attraaed attention fiom al1 strata of Toronto society. Beyond 

nuning back to health sick children, HSC reached out to the impoverished families in 

order to morally and economically assist them. At the same time, as a charity founded 

and managed by prominent local women, HSC enlisted support from and advocated a 

philanthropic and hygienic message to the more affluent classes in Toronto. 

Committee meetings soon d e r  HSC's founding emphasized this evangelical 

ambition, insisting that "the reiigious instruction of the children should be very carefully 

attended to, and it is desirable that a separate visiting cornmittee be appointed consisting 

of Ladies to visit daily and spend if possible two hours with the children, reading to them, 

teaching them to pray, repeat hymns and r a d  as their healt h admits. Family payer to be 

observeci drily and conductecl by the ~atron."~'  Following the evangelical belief "that 

God's grace was Imly given, they [those preaching this religious doctrine] also 

maintained that human agents and institutions could assist in channehg that grace to 

'' Mtcbatl Gauvrcau. "Protauaiian T d o d :  Pusonai Pidy and the EvangeIial Social Vision, 1815- 
1867." In Rawlyk George A., îk Cam&m Roiuggnt Emcriencç. ButLington, Ontario: Welch Publishing 
Company Inc., 19YO. 54,SS. " Minutes of the Ld*s Cornmittee, July 6&, 1877. 



both individual sinnen and to the society at large."" As an institution providing grace to 

'the society at large', HSC ensured that 

the spiritual interests of the children are not forgotten, special prayer being 
offered with, end for them, and a regular service held every Sabbath 
moming, while several young ladies, some of whom have Msited the 
Hospital since its establishment, still continue to minister, not only their 
amusement but to their instruction, in moments of &dom from pain.M 

As HSC gained popularity and its eficacy of care improved, the hospital's Protestantism 

became more important; annuai reports in the 1880s emphasized not only the ideal 

Christian home, but insisted that "from the day these little folks corne under Our roof we 

try to teach them to look to Jesus not only as their Saviour, but, what appeals more 

tangibly to them just at that time, as their Provider, and One who will heip them to bear 

pain, and will hear the prayer of little children for al1 their needs."" In the meeting 

minutes, the ladies were more direct in their religious expression insisting ''when Roman 

Catholic children are received here the parents are to be told they will be taught of 

 esu us."^' Beyond what was taught to the children, the Ladies Cornmittee also ensured the 

HSC's daily operations were fulfilled by women who provided HSC with its Protestant 

" Michpel G a n  "Rotestantim Trandonned: Persona1 Piety anâ the Evangelical Social Vision 18 15- 
1867." in George k Rawlyk. The C d a a  Rotestant b r i e n e  Buriingtoa. Ontario: Welch Publishg 
Company Inc.. lm. 54. 
30 mrt of the Hmiîal for Si& ChildrcnC Fmm lanisrv l* 1878. to Dcccmkr 314 1878. Toronto: 
Hunter, Rose & Co., 1û79. 13. " Sevcnth Aniual of the Hospital for Sick Children. for 1882. Toronto: Dudlcy & Bumr 1883.25. 
3' Minutes of the LPdy Cornnittee, May 7'. 1886.207. 
This issue of religion among dinerent hospitais has only reccntly entercd histond discussion Scholatship 
has begun to lodc at the viiljations in &sign and adminisaation of Catholic versus Protestant hospitals 
developing in Canada during this latc Victorian cm, however scbolarship of this kind desemes more 
attention. Shelley Homstein has anaiyzod aspects of thîs rc lat idp ,  looking at French and English 
teaching hospiials in le ce- Montmi. Sbe concluda tbir shuîy, m g  clia Ihe two major culaval 
groups for aca&mic hospitalare meal th& p k e  within, and thcir response to, the comple.. social, 
politicai and culturai amditions within an arpandin& dcvcloping urban community." (îî-23) 
S k k y  H O C I ~ S ~ E ~  "The Arcbitecnut of Monüd Tcaching Hospitais of the Nineteenth Century." 
Jownal of Canadian Art Histow 13(2), 1990. 12-24. 



ethic. To manage al1 the hospital's responsibilities, HSC recruited women-worken fiom 

some of Toronto's evangelical societies. 

To combat the wmmor. foe of poverty, immorality and alcoholism, 

evangelicalism appears to have unified Protestant sects within HSC. The Annual Report 

for 1888 revealed a division of labour, and the publication made a point of emphasizing 

the different theoiogical backgrounds represented through this staff hierarchy. The 

members of the Ladies Cornmittee writing this report 

Are deeply gratified to be able to state that every member of our 
household from the Lady Superintendent (a Quakeress) to the laundresses 
(Salvation Army lasses), are consecrated women endeavoring to do al1 
things "as to the Lord." How else could they do what they have often to do 
when the children corne in covered by both disease and filth, and thesc 
frequently repulsive looking children, in many cases the offspring of 
wretched. diseases and dninken parents.33 

Despite the perception of unity, this division of labour cm also be seen to reflected 

certain class distinctions within the evangelical commuaity." That the 'Salvation Army 

lasses' were in charge of laundering indicates that their contact with the child-patients 

was limited compared to the Quakeress superintendent's contact with them. In this sense, 

the voluntary Christian organizations assisting daily in HSC 's charitable work reflected a 

middle-class perception of society through this division of labour and management within 

the hospital. in HSC, the working-class remaineâ in their workinqslass role, and their 

Annual RtPon of the Homital for Sick Children. for 1888. Toronto: Hart & Company. 1889. 
12 
34 Lynne Madg ber Micatecl that the Saivation Anny was primdy composed of workingshss memkn. 
and as such helpcd its mcmbers "stake out an important rcspccted place for thanscives wiihin an 
incrtasingly umqual socieîy, and d d  alro h l  a woil9ng&ss critique of t h  Society." (Marks. 92) As 
an m g e l i d  movement, wiih its rom in Mehdism h m  England, "ure Saharion Army m d e d  
Oniano woikm with a religiws alternative which spokc to thcm in icnns of their own cultumi value, and 
provided a separsie digious spaa in which thy owld fa1 codionrble anâ in coiitroi." (Marks, L 14). 
Lynnc Marks. The Knights of Labor and the Salvation Amy: Religion and Worbg-Class Culture in 
Ornario, 1882-1890.'' LabourLe Travaü. 28 (Fall1991): 89-127. 



religious piety, expressed through Saivation A m y  evangelicalism, was subverted by 

more traditional Protestant theology such as Quakerism. 

The Ladies Committee of Management which managed the hospita1 for its first 

fifieen years, and being composed of some of prominent Toronto women, also reflected 

this social hierarchy. For example, Lady Macdonald. wife of Prime Minister Sir John A. 

Macdonald and Mn. William Holmes Howland, wife of Toronto's Mayor for 1886-87. 

were active founding members of the Ladies Committee and of HSC. Furthemore, the 

Ladies Committee of Management at HSC twk it upon themselves to effect change 

among the hospital's stafFthrough the moral conduct of the attending nurses. The 

meeting minutes revealed t hat 

for some time past an unfavourable change had been observed in the manner and 
disposition of the boys in the Elder ward, with a disinclination for religious 
instruction, showing that some evil influence was at work among them. 
Feeling deeply the responsibility of the souls as well as the bodies of the inrnates 
of this Hospital. and making it a wbject of prayerful enquiry, it was decided to 
change the nurse and to nmove one of the boys whose companionship was 
believed to be hum1 to the ~thers.~' 

In terms of class hierarchy wit-hin this management structure and its effect on the staffof 

evangelical workers and attending nurses at HSC, the women in charge asserted to 

Toronto citizens their moral Protestant ethic and simultaneously perpetuated clas 

distinctions, asserting a middle-class idealism. Thus every effort was made to wntrol 

what elements of Toronto society and what aspects of Christian morality directly afEected 

the sick children seeking medical care at HSC. 

Evarigelical references in HSC's daily management dso enlisted voluntary 

support from some of Toronto's other prominent middle-class Protestant groups. 

35 Meeting of the Ladies Cornmittee, Feônisy 4&, 1879. 



Respectable evangelical organizations played an active 'visiting* role, directly interacting 

with children on the wards. It was revealed that 

Fresh flowers are not rare in the wards of the Hospital for Sick Children, 
which is owing, not only to the loving thoughtfiilness of individuals, but to 
the kindness of the Young Women's Christian Temperance Union, who 
visited both the Hospital and the Lakeside Home weekly through the 
summer, bringing with them sweet bouquets of flowers, a littie card 
attached to each on which a Bible text was printed, or painted by hand.36 

The evangelical crusaders of the Young Women's Christian Temperance Union 

(YWCTU), as a product of the Women's Chnaian Temperance Union (WCTU) "shared 

many common ideas with the mother group. The sanaity of the home was 

unquestioned."" Sharon Cook maintains that the YWCTU "through its extensive work 

with working-class children . . . developed some highly effective strategies for teaching a 

potentially hostile population.'"8 Not only did these women interact with the patients at 

HSC, influencing the constructeci healthy environment of the hospital wards. but theu 

very presence perpetuated to the working-class child a mord. theological method to 

improve one's general health and welfare. While HSC's primary goal was to effect 

change within the general sanitary conditions these impoverished children suffered in, 

WCTU (and the YWCTU) sought to reform through Christian teaching Toronto's social 

ills. Their presence in the hospitpl suggests that those with direct contact to the patients, 

Twelfih b t t  of the Hosqital for Sick Children for 1887. Toronto: Hart & Company. 1888. 13 
S' E&she dcscn'bed hc WCTü as shifting fmm a uconsenmtiveH evangeticai 
mission iowards a mort "Ii'btralW ont. Shc stated tbat "in gaicral, the lanw hdd a vitw of sdvation as 

cleansing of Pociety as a whole, and it cvcntually bcaune a constituent demeni of sociai gospelism." 
(Cook, 10-1 1) In the conta of HSC during this em, the emptiasis on the home and on the Cbrislian 
(protestant) family înâicated a consemative cyangelid &OR Sharon Anae Cook "Ihtounh - .  Sunshine a 
Shadoww: The Woman's ChnBian Tcmmmœ Union Evanntliealisn. and Worm in Ontario. 1874-1930. 
Uontreal: McGill-Qwens UniwrSity Pms, 1995- 156. 
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either as hospital staff or visiton, reflected middle-class evangelical virtues and thus 

funher disseminated a predetetmined Protestant value system to these children. Evidence 

indicating that the YWCTU as opposed to the Salvstion Amy women, interacted with 

the patients refl~rms HSC's effon to control the theological and social ideology reaching 

the children. 

he compassionate and spiritual appeal provided by religious dogma remained 

important to HSC even after the female philanthropie efforts founding the 

hospital no longer comrolled its administration. With the male Board of 

Trustees consolidating control of HSC after 1891, a new era of hospital management and 

hospital science began to emerge. However, despite an effort to secularize and 

institutionalize medicine, aspects of HSC's eulier Christian and feminine convictions 

remained conspicuous characteiistics defining HSC as a Children's Hospital. 

Evangelicalism, although tond down after the trustees secured control of the hospital 

administration, d l 1  provided a voice of reason to the public, advocating the moral 

benefits required of a pediatric medical facility. Moving into its new custom-built 

hospital at 67 College Street in 1891, HSC thus did not forget its spicitual origins. With 

the relocation of power fiom the Ladies Committee of Management, to the male- 

dominated Board of Trustees, a shifl in moral emphasis within the hospital's 

evangelicalism arose. 

Judith Young has analyzed the discourse of pnyer issued by HSC's Ladies 

Committee. Where initiaily pnye7 was at the forefront of HW's early healing efforts, 

under the new masculine management functioning in HSC's College Street building, the 



spirituality goveming hospital care began to operate alongside a more scientific medical 

philosophy.3g While it can be seen as a struggle of the traditional 'moral-hygiem' 

medicine administered by a group of socially conscious Christian women versus the 

emerging "male business style of managementw" coupled with a scientific medical 

profession, this shift in ernphasis ftom faith to capitalism did not signal the end of a 

domestic, moral hospital setting. There was a significant period of overlap as these 

competing administrative bodies, with their respective moral, philanthropie and medical 

convictions blended together to sort through the new medical doctrines. and minimize the 

impact of change within the hospital. Despite eEort to effect scientific change at HSC, 

the trustees continued to advocate HSC as a proper domestic and moral environment. 

Thus, even as a new paradigrn of medicine asserted itself and a new male body of 

management began to guide the hospital's evolution, HSC was still perceived by 

Torontonians as an exercise in female Christian philanthropy. 

Throughout this era of scientific and managerial change, the medical and lay men 

involved in advising the hospitel's female administration were able to assert their power 

first and foremost through the vehicle of Protestant Christianity. Thus they used 

traditional avenues of concern to allocate responsibility corn the female administrative 

council. At a special meeting of the Ladies Comrnittee in August of 1885, it wos decided 

that a young female patient, Johanna (Joey) Kane, "was well enough to be dismissed, and 

it had ken said she should be given to the Roman Catholics, as she was a Catholic 

child"; her sister was a nun in a Parkdale convent, and when healthy, Joey should be 

39~udith Young. 'Women Foundcn. Nurses ad the CYC of Childrcn at the Hospital for Sick Childm in 
Totonto 1875 to 1899." Bullough, Suilough and Stanton ed.. Florence N i m e  and Her Era: A 
collection of New ScholarstUg. New York, London: Garland Pubüshing, 1990.309322, 



handed over to her cloistered sister4' Since the whereabouts of her parents were 

unknown, this 'special' meeting resolved to write a letter reguesting 'Joey' be sent to the 

Girl's Home, presurnably refemng to Toronto's Protestant orphanage, rather than be 

tumed over to the Roman Catholics and her sister. Almost a year later, the minutes reveal 

that Joey's status on dismissal was still undecided. 

In the face oflegal action for guardianship rights issued by Joey's sister. the 

Board of Trustees intervened in this discussion. It was the trustees, in consultation with 

the resident physician at HSC (Dr. Cameron). not the Ladies Committee. that ultimately 

decided Joey's fate. Summarizing the conflict. Board of Trustee member Chancellor 

Boyd explained that the "meeting was called to decide what should be done with khanna 

Kane who had been an inmate of the HSC for over six years. and who is now claimed by 

her sister a cloistered nun in Parkdale, the fàther who consenteci to her being here cannot 

be found." Whereas the Ladies Committee could not justify keeping Joey at HSC. nor 

could they permit her receiving Catholic indoctnnation at the Parkdale convent. the 

Board of Trustees intervened to resotve the situation: 

Dr. Cameron stated tha~ Joey Kane had never at any time. according to his 
opinion, been well enough to leave the HSC but that children had been 
discharged less fit than Joey. . . . Mer much discussion it was moved by 
Iudge Patterson seconded by Mr. O'Brien and carried, that when it is 
proper or necessary that J o b  Kane shall leave the HSC she be given 
up to her father or as he rnay direct, or if he cannot be communicated with, 
or gives no other direction, thcn to such of her relatives as may be willing 
to receive her and may appear to have the best nght to the care of her.42 

While the trustees appeared to take a more moderate stance on the issue of Joey Kane 

than did the Ladies Committee, that they were obliged to intervene. and that their 

" Judiîh Young, -A DMnc Mission: Elipbeih McMsnarud chc Hospital for Si& Cbüdrcn Toronto, 
1875-92," (hmâian Bullctiii for thc Histow of Mcdicinc. 1 1 : 1994.73 
'' Speciai Meeting of tbe Ladies Committœ of Mauagcmcnt, Aug. 2 1.. 1885 



intervention still demonstrated a reluctance to tum Joey over to her 'cloistered' sister, 

reveals t hat moral idealism also affected these men's managenal decisions. 

It is dificult to discern from the Ladies Committee's meeting minutes and annual 

reports just how much control the trustees gained in their mediation of this and similar 

religious issues. However, that the rapid growth of the hospital obliged the goveming 

women to seek male assistance, and that the men appearin the Ladies Cornmittee 

minutes as the body with the 'know-how' necessary to mediate legal and moral conflicts. 

indicates that the shifi in power from a female cornmittee to the male trustees began early 

in the hospital's growth and development. R e d  that in 1878 the trustees were invited by 

the Ladies Committee to act in an advisory capacity regarding 'business matters' and 

land purchases. Male intervention beyond its initial advisory role expressed itself in a 

spiritual setting, thus indicating both the continued importance of religion within HSC's 

administration and wards, and simultaneously the legal, ethical, and economic 

wlnerability such a position placed the hospital in. It was this wlnerability brought on by 

the Ladies' Protestant ethic that initially provided the trustees with more administrative 

responsibilities. With the women's inability to deal with legal conflict and unwilling to 

properly resolve religious issues, the men involved in HSC's early administration tmk 

measures to advance their role within the organization. and thereby underrnined the 

Ladies Committee's abilities to govern independently. 

At the same time as the Joey Kane dilemma was being resolved, one can see the 

Board of Trustees taking precautions to prevent such encounters tiom occumng in the 

fiiture. In 1885 John Ross Robertson donated money to assist the Lakeside Home for 

Little Children (the convalescent, summcr home on Toronto Island, also operated by 



HSC's Ladies Committee) and demanded that certain regulations be introduced to the 

Hospital's guidelines. Robertson's moral convictions were expressed through one of the 

regulations, insisting that "Visits of the Roman Catholic priests or nun for the purposes of 

religious conversation with children [bel prohibited.'"3 While he was not yet a member of 

the trustees, Robertson's wallet yielded him signifiant power over hospital 

administration (when appointed to the Board of Trustees in 189 1, he immediately 

assumed the position of Chairman). This regulation was introduced by the mstees at the 

Ladies Committee meeting, indicating that Robensonfirst approached the tnistees and 

encouraged them to initiate his desired changes - he did not issue his suggestions to the 

Ladies Committttce directly. That this amendment to hospital regulations expressed 

religiously charged ideology indicates that the trustees, and Robertson himself. relied on 

HSC's spiritual structure and moral code to consolidate power and eRea change. Despite 

their 'male business style of management', these men still appreciated Protestant virtues, 

and saw a place for it in HSC's future mandate. 

The hybrid of religion and business in HSC's management also had an effect on 

the moral and medical efforts goveming patient are. While the Ladies Committee ail1 

helped to promote HSC as a moralking agent to Toronto's working-class, the Board of 

Trustees began to infuse into this effort a scientific-medical paradigm. Materially 

expressing this combination of medical science and moral virtue was the new "Victoria" 

Hospital (nomed &et the Queen of England, in honour of her Jubilee year of 1888) 

which kgan to fûnction in the fdl of 1891. The local press in Toronto described HSC's 

bbVictona" Hospital as "one of the architectural monuments of the city as well as one of 

its architectural omaments. The Victoria Hospital has the proud distinction of king the 

Minues of the Mes Cornmime, FCb~pry 6&, 1885 



Figure 7: The Victoria" Hospitai for Sick Chiidren at 67 College Street fulfilled HSC's needs until LW. 
Tliis building. still smding today. juxtrposed in its euerior fhçade r Romanesque base witli 3 Chteau 
roof-sape. Symboiically this combincd HSC's medieal institutional and masculine direction (depicted by 
tiiis custicated badine) with its founding domestic. ferninine ide& (represented in the Eiçade's upper 
portions). 

Photograpliy bv Noah Schiff 

finest and best hospital for sick children o n  the -4merican continent. Beyond this it is 

questionable whether or not there is a better one in the w o r ~ d . " ~  Representing the city. 

and honouring the British monarch in this way, the new building had significant social 

meaning encoded into its extenor façade. S ituated amida Toronto's irn poverished 

working class neighborhood, the hospital was surrounded by dilapidated. tenement 

housing. The "Victoria" Hospital thus nood out as something different, as somrthing 

special within this community. Whereas before 1891 and the constmction of the 

"Victoria" hospital, only the intenor wards of the hospital insured hygienic conditions. 

now the hospital itself spoke to the community directly of its social-medicai purpose. The 

T'lie Eveninv Telemam. Toronto: May 3. 189 1. 



"Victoria" Hospital, built exclusively as a hospital, not as a home, divergd fiom the 

quintessential row house inhabited by Toronto's working-class, and assisted in 

advenising the philanthropic, moral and medical interests which estoblished and 

adrninistered HSC in its fim fifieen years. In this sense, the building presented itself to 

the community as an ideal, a symbol of perfection in a chaotic, destitute, misguided 

neighborhood. However being built specificaily as a hospital-institution this "Victoriat 

Hospital signaled a step away fiom HSC's domestic beginnings. 

Despite these institutional ambitions, the contrasting gender ideology affecting 

HSC's moral, medical and managenal organization was also expressed in its chosen 

architectural style. In their description of HSC. appearing in the hospital's annual report 

for 1891, the architects Darling and Cuny describeci the exterior façade of the building, 

avoiding comment on its architectural style: "The building has been erected on a 

foundation of Credit Valley stom; a very harà, common red brick, laid in mortar, colored 

with Cabot's mortar dain, with cut stone trimmings of Portage entry ~t0ne. l '~~ However 

The Globe reported that "it is somewhat difficult to name the general style of 

architecture."" The joumalist ultimatel y asserted that the "Victoria" Hospital assumed a 

"Romanesque appearance with a suggestion of a French chateau. It is not only well 

proportioned but the harmony of it is unbroken."" The upper portions ofthe "Victoria" 

Hospital, with its rectangular windows and steep tiled roof, charactenzed this "French 

chateau" look, reminiscent of HSC's feminine and domestic beginnings. 

" F i n t h  Ann1d Report of the Ho(pital for Si& Childm. for 1890. Tmnto: Unne & Graham 1890. 
2012 1. 
' "Si& Childrcn'r Hospiml," 'lbc GlQhC Toronto: May 2,1891.2. 
" "Si& Childrcn's Ho~pi ia i ,~  The Gl* Tomato: May 2,1891. L 



At the same time of the "Victoria" Hospital's construction, Bmce Pice of Boston 

was designing the upscale hotel, Chateau Frontenac in Quebec City. This Chateau, 

according to Alan Gowans, '%as good old-fashioned architectural symbolism; and 

specifically, a symbol of the kind of lumrious comfort they had to sell" to the rising 

Figure 8: Chateau Frontenac (top). also built in a red brick. had simiiar esterior design f a t u m  to HSC's 
-Victoria" Hospital. The steep roof. turrets, and roof-top windows on Frontenac and HSC wvere essential to 
a chateauesque design. hcorporating these aesthetic fahues into HSC's façade reveds an &ort by 
architects Darling and Cuny to combined images of comfort with the institutionai look demonstnted 
througli Ule buifding's Romanesque baseline. 

Top: www.cpliotels.comlfmnten/. Buirorn: iv\~v.chass.utoronto.ca/-nschimtradition-html 



tourist trade.48 Comparing the façade of Chateau Frontenac with "Victoria" Hospital's, 

one immediately sees similadies in the steep roof, 'miniature towers' and 'peaked 

towers', and with the attic-style, protruding windows. These 'chateauesque' elements of 

the "Victoria" Hospital façade were formed by the red brickwork. The wannth and 

smooth texture of the bricks, set against the rusticated baseline and Romanesque archway 

ovcr the entrante, aroustd a tmquilizing emotional response from the passer-by or 

hospital visitor. Like Chateau Frontenac, HSC appeared to be selling comfon and Iuxury. 

The simplicity and uni formity of material and style exhibited in the upper parts of the 

façade, compared to the complicated mergbg of several different Stones on its 

foundation, indicated that HSC was conceived as a 'home for ailing children'." The new 

"Victoria" Hospital, did not deny HSC its modest. domesticated beginnings. 

The effects of its built fonn were described as "imposing, aately and substantial. 

. . . The colour being generally du11 red, warm in tone, conveys an impression of ren and 

comfort so that the dead material structure seems to harmonize with the benevolent 

purpose."50 This 'benevolent purpose' linked the new construction with its earlier 

'homes' in the sarne way that the trustees relied on religious issues to intervene in the 

Ladies Committee's management of HSC. Images of 'warmth', 'harmony', 'rea and 

comfort' opposed the powerful syrnbolism of the hospital's 'du11 red', 'dead material 

structure', identifjing its past work and simultaneously signaling HSC's new directions. 

Alan Oowans. Building C u :  An Architecturai History of Caiiadian Life. Taonto: Oxrord University 
Ptess, 1966. 137. 
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The merging of meaning through this material imagery reveals that HSC was trying to 

cane out a niche among al1 strata of Toronto society while bearing in mind the medical 

and social needs and customs expected of a hospital in Toronto. 

Figure 9: This massive archtvay over the main enmce io ff Sc's "Victoria" Hospital is a citmcteristic 
Romanesque feature. It was this detail, consaucteâ using several types of heaw red stones, whicli greeted 
the visitors entering the hospirai. Geornetrically at the centre of the building, this archtvay dso becomes the 
focal point of one's gaze as Wshe waIks dong CoIlege m e t .  in h n t  of the hospital. 

Photognphy by Noah S c h .  



The upper façade was complimented by the dark colours and rough-finished 

Stones forrning the foundation. However, despite al1 the references to HSC's 

unpreteniious beginnings, Darling and Curry chose to emphasize the irwtitution 's 

modemiting ambitions. Examining this building, the "rock faced masonry" and "round- 

arched were placed at the street-level, estabiishing a first impression based on the 

entrance way, as oppose to the rwfwpe. Placing the 'modem' imagery, the 'rough7, 

'massive' and 'stately' masonry at street level to greet the hospital visitors, while keeping 

the 'warm' and 'comfonable' bricks well above the streetscape, instilled into this 

architecture political meaning. The initial impression being Romanesque as a opposed to 

Chateau, modem and institutional as opposed to familiar and domestic, reflected the 

changes occurting within HSC's administrative and rnedical methods. 

In the exterior façade of the "Victoria" Hospital, the more ferninine chateau 

references rested on the 'strong shoulders' of the institutional Romanesque stone base 

reminiscent of the male trustees and their 'business prowess'. Likewise, the transfer of 

administrative control fiom the Ladies Cornmittee of Management to the men's Board of 

Trustees was acknowledged as a "happy arrangement, whereby a large pan of the burden 

of care, which had previously weighed heaviiy, was transfemed from the shoulders of a 

few weak women to those strong and capable business men." Much like the building tried 

to uni@ its past with its present, and elicit fcclings of warmth, cornfort, and domeaicity 

amidst the hospital's institutionalization., this administrative change was "regardai as a 

most remarkable answer to prayer."s2 However, in the new institution, prayer was 

" Marcus m e n .  America Architecture Since 1780. Reviscd Editim. Cambridge Masachusctts: MIT 
Rcss, 1993,133 
$2 S. usteenth and Smntecnlh Annuai mfts of thc Hospital fa Si& Childm for 189 1-1892. Toronto, 
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superfluous to the "suong and capable" business man's philanthropic.potentia1. 

Architecturally, the new building tried to demonstrate a new masculine pediatric medical 

paradigm without eliminating the function of 'prayer' or the role of HSC's female 

domestic nurses. The shift from 'moral hygiene' to medical science was reflected in a 

shifi away from prayer to heal and maintain the hospital, to use prayer as a means of 

inviting the "strong and capable business menF into HSC's organhtion. Furthermore, 

the language used to describe this transition of power identified these business-minded 

men relieving a 'burden of care' from the 'weak wornen'. These gender-oriented. 

descriptive words were analogous to those describing the 'monumental', 'massive' and 

'stately ' façade, opposed by and at the m e  time in harmony with the ferninine 

references in "its handsome red brick front, its peaked towers, its terra cotta omaments, 

its quaint tiled roof."" 

Even amidst the masculine, institutionai references, HSC's "Victoria" Hospital 

did not entirely secuiarize its image, nor did it ovenvhelm the passer-by with a masculine 

aesthetic. Partly due to the continued female influence affecting patient care inside, and 

partly due to this effort to emphasize continuity rather than change, and thus to cater to 

the general public's preconceived ideas regarding pediatric hospitai are, religious 

overtones in the hospital environment were not forgotten in the "Victoria" Hospital 

façade. Above the entrante-way's arch were two stone-cwed Chenibs (also reminiscent 

ofchildren) holding up the hospital's name. Hanging over the main staircase, and facing 

directly on to Coilege Street, was the Robertson Mernorial window. Here Jesus could be 

seen healing a sick child who was lying in her mother's lap. More angels dance around 

" The Homitai for Skk Chiidm. C o l l ~  Seca.  Toronto. The Mesi& Home for Littie Childini: Histov 
of These Instilutiw. Tmnto- 189 1-57 



the penmeter. The iconography, like the hospital's general moral foundations. were 

decidedly Protestant. Aside from the mernorial window and the angels, there was no 

other religious imagery permanently displayed ont0 the Street, or inside the hospital. 

Figure 10: Clierubs holding up HSC's mme and the lolm Ross Robertson Mernoriai window could be seen 
froin the streetscape outside the hosptal's main enmce. Both images c o ~ e c t e d  tlis mcdical institution to 
etements of its founding moral convictions. The chembs, reminiscent of ctiildren and religion. and the 
min-glas w indow. refemng to lesus' particular efforts to help sick chikiren and womed mothers 
acknowIedged HSC continued social evmgetid efforts to reform the working-ch. 

Phocography by Noah SchiK Image frorn: The Hos~ital for Sick Children, Colte~e Street. Toronto. The 
Meside Home for Linle Children: Histow of These Institutions. Toronto. 189 1.6 1 



Unlike in Catholic institutions, the Virgin Mary and detailed scenes of the Crucifixion 

were notably absent fiom the HSC's religious images and spiritual pedagogy. While 

cherubs and stain-glass windows identify this 'moral' healing agenda for HSC, the 

exterior façade was not overwlielmed by such religious images. 

This resonated with the new male management's general attitude towards prayer 

within the hospital and its criticai function to the healing process. In its previous rented 

spaces, "Jesus the Great Physician of the souls, was presented to the little one. The very 

existence of the Hospital proving exclusively that God hears and answers prayer."" For 

this new institution rnorality and religion - while still affecting the built environment and 

the healthy setting of the hospital - were no longer the exclusive factors directing HSC's 

growth. Rather than looking at religious doanne "exclusively" as evidence that "God 

hears and answers prayer", the trustees managing HSC's affairs regarded religion and 

medicine as two separate spheres. Hospital publications afier 1 89 1 preached that 

To be like the Lord Jesus is one of the the (sic) highest aspirations of al1 
His tme followers. Tnie, in this as in every other respect, His children can 
only attempt to follow their Master, and that at a distance, within the 
limitations of human power. They cannot with a word still the fevered 
pulse, or with a touch transform the defomed and crippled body into the 
erect and graceful figure; but they can pity and love, nurse, tend and 
alleviate pain, and against the most awfbl forms of disease set in array the 
best medical ski11 and science, ever seeking upon the instnimentalities 
used, the blessing of the Gnot Physician, the Divine Healer of disease. 

Prayer and faith within the hospital setting could only do so much. However, HSC's 

goveming body did not want to discredit or discard this spirituality. Whereas belief in 

Jesus rcvealed the 'limitations' of humanity, science and medicine might intervene as the 

tools blessed by Christ himself. Thus the trustees did not aitirely rid the hospital of the 

earlier evangelical ide& promoted by the Ladies Cornmittee administration. Advances in 



medical science and changes in hospital management after 1891 had an effect on 

efficacious hospital medicine. However, HSC's initial Christian efforts remained integral 

to the published hospital discourse, and were thus still used to legitimizing its pediatnc- 

care mandate to Toronto. 

Maintaining a similar religious interest, the 1894 annuel report admitted that 

'Trustees and Cornmittee of The Hospital for Sick Children are ever seeking to do for the 

little sick foms of humanity that fil1 the spacious wards of the beautiful Hospital on 

College street" what Jesus was able to do %th a word." It was this Christian motive that 

compelled the trustees and Cornmittee of HSC to tum to science. And 

in erecting this great building, in hrnishing it so comfortably, in 
equipping it with al1 the newest and best surgical and medical appliances, 
in enlarging its staff to include some of the ablest physicians and 
specialists in our city, in secuting a staff of able and efficient workers 
within the building, superintendent, doctors and nurses, in providing 
tempting food and delicacies, in supplying warm and cornfortable clothing 
when necessary, they have ever encouraged themselves with the thought 
that they were following in the footsteps of the blessed Lord who has set 
us an example in this as well as in every other loving ministry.'" 

Thus on the one hand, the new "Victoria" Hospital's otganization and equipment 

accommodated its heritage, maintaining this divine calling and implementing the essence 

of Chriaianity. On the other hand, the religious spirituality, the focus on prayer and on 

rnorally reforming these "sick children, destitute and fiiend~ess"~~ was replaceci by the al1 

the modem scientific accoutrements necessary for advancing scientific medicine. 

" Miriutes of the Ladies Commitiec, lime 6h 1878. " Nineteenth Annuai Remt  of The H-iial For Si& Cbildren . . . For Yeor Endiiig 3oh Sepembet. 1894. 
Toronto: 1894.15. 
" This nfacace is part ofa gcneraî dgenpion of thc cbildrcn HSC iypicaily cucd for. The ensire passage 

in every annual report h m  188 1 untü 1894: 
"sidr chiidm. daiitute and frieadless ... Si& chüdm whosc piicnis owing to poveny, arc unaMe to 
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It is difficult to ddemine the response Toronto's lay community had towards this 

change. Toronto newspapen did provide significant positive coverage when HSC moved 

into the "Victoria" Hospital at 67 College ~treet." Full page coverage in 189 1, complete 

with a b&f history of the institution and several etchings of its new structure, revealed an 

effort on the part of the local media to disseminate to the public the therapeutic advantage 

provided by this new hospital structure. Also reflecting popular opinion, Toronto Mayor 

Warring Kennedy, speaking at HSC's Training School for Nursing graduation ceremony 

in 1894, expressed his admiration to the staffs "great devotion to this Hospital for Sick 

Children, and to day realise more than ever it is something which merits your devotion. 

The object is a grand one. The motive is Christlikdoing good to these little ones who 

need special care and protection."5s 

The need to compare medical science to 'Christlike' a m  of beneficence revealed 

that hospital medicine was still in its formative years during the 1890s. On a popular level 

at least, this was a relationship embraced and promoted by public tigures such as Mayor 

Kennedy. Assuming the public response to such claims was positive, one can see HSC 

embracing its religious heritage in order to advocate the need for these 'inarumentalities' 

essential to scientific medicine and a new hospital function. In the same way that the 

trustee's consolidatecl control of HSC from the Ladies and purported it to be an answer to 

prayer, meâ id  technology revealed itself as doing Christ's work on eanh. Likewise, 

refemng to the nurses' work as Ciuist-like reasserted a place in HSC's daily operations. 

R m r t  of the Homital for Sick Childm From Januarv lu 1NKL to Oecember 3 1". 1880. Toronto: Hari & 
Rawlinson. 1ûû1-10. 

TheEvcninr Telenm. Toronto: May 5. lû91; Tht Gl*. May 2,1891. '* Twenw-Füth Annuai Report of The Hqpital For Si& Chilm Collere Street. Toronto and & 
Lakcsi& Hom for Li& Childm . . . For the Yesr end* W. 30.1900. "Embracing the Medical, 
Financial, and G e d  Reports of nit Work" Toronto: 1900.14. 



This also indicated that Nightingale's nursing nfonns ail1 influenced patient-care at 

HSC. Marketing itself to al1 of Ontario. to all religious denominations. and at the same 

time maintaining connections to its Protestant hentage, HSC managed to grow rapidly in 

the years after its move to 67 College Street. The 'morality' of its cause appealed to the 

philanthropie investors of Toronto. Simultaneously, placing medical science in HSC's 

wards attracted provincial finaricial support and extended HSC's duty beyond the 

confines of Toronto's working-class children to al1 of Ontario. 

n 1 89 1, HSC was listed on the govemment's Charities Aid ~ c t , "  thereby receiving 

an annual stipend fiom the province along wit h regular government inspections. 

However, annual reports still alludeâ to the original moral and domestic concems 

which this children's hospita1 was founded on. John Ross Robertson, writing the repons 

for the trustees stili indicoteci at the beginning of the twentieth-century that "poverty puts 

its own cruel accent on the word 'sufferîng' as applied to children. Their pain-racked 

little bodies languish in narrow homes. Their lives go glimmering through days of 

weariness, and to these the Hospital is a very Haven, al1 warmth and brightness, into 

which God's suffering children go in ailing and corne out who~e."~ With poverty 

remaîning a target concem for HSC's charitable work even as it entered the twentieth 

" Richad Spiane cevealcd in his d i d o n  of public welfbe in Ontario, thai ihe 1874 Chpnties Aid Act 
specifically "reprc~ented the ntsr legislativt aaempt to express and enforce the province's ri& to require 
privatcly operatcd social wcIfarc institutiolls, or at lcast thosc inaitutions receiving provincial granis, io 
acocpt provincial inspection and to niaiinain siandards dcemcd aiequate for the perf'o- of their 
bc i iom" (Splane, 57). For more cletails, see: 
Richarâ Splanc. &$ai Wclfarc in Ontario, 179 1-1893: A Studv of Public Welfarc Adminisiration. 
Toronto: University of Toronto h s s ,  1965. 
The 1874 act cm k fouad U3: 

Owen Victoria . . . Tomnîo: John Notman, 1874 (257.262). 



century, the metaphor of the hospital remained "the door of health and the door to home." 

Central to this metaphor was a Protestant middle-class view of society accompanied by 

specific domestic-management concerns. Locating the new "Victoria" Hospital in the 

hem of Toronto's working-class neighborhooà, and sustaining some Protestant overtones 

in its annual reports and building aesthetic, the Hospital for Sick Children continued to 

direct a moral-spirituai ethic to its patients and their families. Despite its scientific and 

technological evolution, HSC's tmstees still saw itself as "'a Home Charity, an object the 

more wonhy because al1 see the blessings brought to our dear ~nes."~'  

Although there were not the same overt evangelical references as were observed 

during the early years of female management, even in the twentieth century the trustees' 

annual reports prided themselves on the fact that HSC subscnbed to 'the broad principles 

of Christian charîty, which govern the ~os~i ta l ."~ '  In its developing years between 1 875- 

189 1, pnor to moving into the "Victoria" Hospital at 67 College areet the Ladies 

"worked entirely upon a basis of Faith and prayerqmQ and presented to their young 

patients religious instruction explicitly Protestant in nature. By the turn of the twentieth- 

century, these same 'principles of Christian chiuity' revealed 

an institution, perfm in equipment, with a skilled staff-none bener in the 
world-nurses trained to the best standard in that line of work, a building 
whose dwrs open wide at the cry of suffering childhood, trament given 
ftee to dl who cannot afXord to pay and at most reasonable tems to those 
who CM give somet hing . . . . It is not a question of race or creed, but an 

TwentY-Fiah Annual Rcporî of T k  Homitai For Si& Childnn Collc~e Street. Tomnio and ily 
W d e  Home for Lialc Childm . . . For the Year ending SCM. 30.1 %JO. "Emùrachg the MedicaL 
Fiiiancial, and Gcneral Reports of The Work" Toronto: 1900. 14. 
6' TWMfY.FOUnhc& of T b  Hmital For Si& ChiIdtcn. COU= S m a  Tomnto and the 
Lakcsi& Home fot Li& Childrcn .. . For Uie Ycar ad in^ Scbt 30.1898. "Ernbracing the Medical. 
Firiancial, and Gcneral Rcpotts ofThe Wockw Toronto: 1899.9 
" Twen~-Si*h Annual Rems! of Tbe Homital For Si& CM-Collene Street, Toronto and the 

Ho forLi r .  ''Emhcing the Mcdid,  
Fuianciai, and Generai Reports of Thc WoW Toronto: 1901.8. 
" MUnM of Mes Cornmittee, Febniary 4' 1879 



effort to do what cm be done by human ski11 so that the little Iives may be 
saved fiom going out in the darkness of suffering and death."& 

Thus, the "modem Hospital is a house of rnercy", cotering to the needs of children 

throughout Ontario. HSC's religious and moral foundations, swing the poor and 

asserting a Protestant value system, were now expressed through the medical equipment 

and professional staff available in HSC's new "Victoria" Hospital; it was the distribution 

of mercy, regardless of 'race or creed' that asserted this institution's Protestant idealism. 

Even amidst the administrative, architectural and paradigrnatic changes 

matenalizing after 1891, Protestantism d l 1  figured prominently as a motive for HSC's 

charitable work. The Board of Trustees appealed to the public in their annual reports by 

explaining that "the denvation of the word 'Hospital' comes fiom a Latin word 

signifying 'guest.' and surely may we not say that the little ones in our care are tnily 

'God's guests?"6s As such, "If anyone is disposed to believe that the spirit of 

Christianity is dying out of our modem civilization, a visit to a Sick Children's Hospital 

would be a healthy ~omective."~~ The "Victoria" Hospital at the tum of the century relied 

on Christianity more as a mechanism to instill faith in the public regarding HSC's 

important and exclusive pediatric effort. Religion in the hospital was now used more as a 

means to apped for support, it no longer had a place alongside medical procedure. 

To appeal to the ProMnce for financial assistance, the trustas' Annual Reports 

emphasized HSC's reputation, highlighting a secuiarized, more widespread version of 

hospital medicine rather than the moral hygiene present in its first fifleen years of growth: 

" Twcntv-Si* Annuil Rama of The Hosgitaî For Si& Chilcim. Colle~e Sva(. Toronto ud the 
Lakcsïûc Home for Little Childm . . . For Ihc Year cncün~ ScPC 30.1901. "Embracing îhe Medical, 
Financial, and G e n d  Reports of Tht Worlt" Toronto: 1901-8. 

cmkr. 1902. Toronto: 1902.10 



"In the years preceding the change [that is, preceding the move to 67 College Street] the 

work was local. and necessarily limited by its local character. The chanty stood as a 

single file in the wmpany of kindred charities. Then it steppeci up to the front and lined 

up with the battalion of great charities of the Dominion, and in its class is now the peer of 

any hospital in the wor~d."~' As a first class institution, HSC boasted their facility to be 

"in the Front line of hospitals for children, with efficient administration, perfect 

equipment and results in work that average up to the highest standard.'"' Aiready alluded 

to above. HSC's appeal to the govenunent for financial aid accompanied its shift from a 

local, Toronto hospital, to one which "receives children fiom al1 parts of the Province, 

that when persons are unable to pay no charge whatever is made and that the entire 

management is conducted upon the broadest lines - in every sense of the term - non- 

class and non-sectarian. Its doon swing widely open at the cail of soffering childhood, 

irrespective of creed, color or nati~nalit~."~' 

" The Homital for Sick Childm Toronto. 1906: Th "Annual" of ihe Hwpiial. The 3 lu Rcview of its 

tv-sevcnth huai Rc#ict of The W t a i  Far Si& Chilben Toronto. For the Year Endinn 3 0 ~  
emkr. 1902. Toronto: 1902 7. 
' Twcntv-Sixth Annual Regan of The Ho@ai For Si& Chüdice Collepe Street. Toronto and the 
Laiceside Home for Liüle Childrrn . . . For the Ycar 30.190 1, "Embracing the Medical, 
Financial, and Gcneral Rcpor~ of Tht WoW Toronto: 190 1.7, " 'Letter to Rarurinl SsniPy, Hon IM Gibsm, h m  îhe HSC Boaid of TcuSfeeS." F m  ibe Minutes of 
Boaid of Trustees, 2 9  Feb. 1894 



TiMe 1: Patient hographics at HSC, 1875-1905. 

Craph 1 : Changing Percentage of Patients Coming From Rural Anas at HSC, 1875-1906 

From iht Amid &ports for the Hapicsl for Si& Childrtn, 1875-1906. HSC Archnrcs 



Statistically. one can see a trend afier 189 1 to admit children fiom al1 parts of the 

"country". Furthemore, the patient numbers also indicate a slight leveling in the religious 

background of HSC's patients. For the year ending in September of 1 885, HSC treated 

181 children, almost 95% (171 patients) of which were Protestant. the other 5% (10 

patients) being Catholic. By 1906, hospital statistics indicated that ofits 858 patients,704 

(82%) were Protestant and 10 1 ( 1  2%) were ~atholic." The years between 188 1 and 190 1 

saw marginal increases in the percent of Catholics within Ontario fiom 16 -7% to 1 7.9%." 

Thus the dramatic increase in Catholic representation at HSC was not linked to 

demographic changes within Ontario. Ifanything, the numbers representing religion at 

HSC steadily increased in the decade f ier  its move to 67 College Street, to accord more 

closeiy with the demographic statistics in the province. Even against a background of the 

continued moral undertones connected to HSC's 'Christ-like' work, the medical care 

promoted by the trustees was unique enough to Toronto and to Ontario to attract a wide 

variety of religious denominations. 

" Hospital records do not provide rcligiais statistics for the yeus kwai 1886-1890, and 190 l-LW=I. For 
this reason, it is âifïicuit to asceain what &ect the IUW "Victoriat' Building had on the religious 
rcpresentation among the Hospital's @en& Howwer, that ihc damminations of its patients were 
pcriodicaüy of conccrn for HSC's management, and for w a c  includcd in the muai reports (where these 
statistics were published) and rhus available to the gaieral public, onc can assume ihai the digious 
background of the patients was aot an isaw of airmi until the Hospital moved to 67 Coliege Sue*. Sinœ 
ihc hospital temporarily disconiin& rccordiag this data for the first scveml years of the twenticth century 
also indicates an aaempt to secularize the mcdicaITituiionaI QMIOnmcnt at HSC. Howcver, those 
submi'bing to and suppor?ing HSC's activitics Iürcly were inLerestad in such information, and for the sakc 
of good business - to iriainiain g d  relations wilh îhe hospitai domt - rhis sîatistical uifornmtion was re- 
insertcd imo the annual reports in 1905. " PhyHis D. Airhart "OidcMg a New Nation and Rcotdcring Prortsrantism, 1867-1914" in George 
Rawlyk, ed. nie Canadian -aice. 1790-1990. Burlingtoa Ontario: Welch PublisMg, 
1990.103. 



Table 2: Percent Distribution of Religious Denominations among WSC's patiend3 

1 
nto the twentieth-century HSC maintained a Protestant identity and made every 

effort to re-iterate that "its work was commenced as a work of faith, and may it 

long continue on that line."74 However the increasing emphasis on the 'perfection' 

of equipment at HSC, and the advantage of its hospital building, was also a reason for an 

increasing non-denorninational focus. HSC attracted more diverse religious 

denominations in its years at 67 College street for two ruisons. Fira, opening its doors to 

'al1 creed, colour, or nationality' helped legitimate HSC as a public institution, pennitting 

it access to provincial govemment support. In this case, despite the religious overtones 

attached to care, HSC provided a service to Toronto and to al1 of the Dominion of Canada 

that no other hospital could provide. Second, as a pediatric care facility and as a "modem 

hospital". "there can be no doubt thst the desire of parents to have their sick children in 

" Data collectcd fiom HSC's Annual Reports 188S,1891-1WO,L90S-1906. HSC Archives, and fmm 
&Repon &the lnspcctor Tor Asylums, Risons anâ Public Charith" W o n r l  P a -  of the Rwincc of 
pntho, 1900-1906. Archives of Ontario. 
' T h H  - i f r S i  C g  T 

WorkTomnto: 19û6.15. 



the care of the Hospital is gaining in popularity."75 The increasing popularity for hospitals 

generally, according to hospital discourse, was qualified as follows: 

As population increases the demand for medical and surgical relief from 
hospitals also increases. This demand has ban  trebW within the pst 
thirty years, owing to the popularity which hospitals have desexvedly 
attained, due to improved methods of tnatment, ensuring rapid and perfect 
results, and, as a consequence, largely reduced mortality retums." 

In addition to aniailating a Christian morality and a hygienic public health mandate, 

HSC began to see itself as an essential public institution providing exclusive care in an 

unique setting. Into the twentieth-century, HSC began to recognize this new therapeutic 

effort, and vocalized that hospital patrons and supporters "willingly admit that on every 

ground the patients can be better handled than at home. They know that the Hospital is a 

modem building, erected on the most approved plans and perféct in constmctions. They 

know that it is especially for children. which is a strong point in its f av~ur . "~  

As a children's hospital, HSC continually maintained "that the children of the 

poorer classes, from insuficient and poor food, the want of care and cleanliness and 

protection fiom the weather, their unsanitary abodes the want of air, sunshine kindness 

and affection, develop a condition of depressed vitality, which renders them easily a prey 

to di~ease."'~ Reiterating this, rnember of the tnistees Mr. Ceorge Patterson investigated 

the financial circumstances of the families sending children to HSC's care, to ensure that 

HSC did not foster pauperism, but provided legitimate aid fiee of charge to deserving 

children. Mr. Pattemon 

'' The H o q W  for Si& Chii-Toronto: Twentv-Ninth h u a i  Report, 19o.i. Toronto, 190.1. 10 
" HOsPifal for Sick Chilbcn. Toronto. 1!M6: The "Annual" of the Homital. The 3 1" Review of its 
Worlc. Toronto: 1906-8, - 
" ïhc Hosilol for Sick Chüdnn Toronto: Twcntv-Ninîh Annual Rcmct. 1904. Tomnto, 1904.10. 
'* The Hos~ital for Si& Chiidrai. Toronto. 1906: Tbc UAnnuai" of the Homital. The 3 la Review of its 
W o k  Toronto: 1904.7 - 



found quite a few homes where there was an appearance of modest 
cornfort, that is they had fairly codonable surroundings, but had a 
struggle to procure the necessaries of life, on account of father or mother 
not being able to procure work. 1 found too, that a number of cases 
investigated were t hose of widows. grass-widowç whose husbands had 
ieft them, and servant girls or women who had no settled places of 
residence, but simply ocaipied rooms for the time at the addresses given, 
but had gone no one knows where. Such ersons in my opinion, would 
hardly be in a position to pay anything." 8 

On the one hand, hospital medicine had increased in popularity' and efficacious medicine 

was grounded in science and technology. On the other hand, the rhetoric relating poverty 

to disease and parental (matemal) neglect thus demanding free care to al1 those who 

needed it, remained central to FISC'S apped to the public. In its medical-scientific service 

to Toronto's impoverished families, and to al1 of Ontario's sick children, HSC continued 

to express the Protestant-moral nature of its 'child-saving' work. 

Despite evidence of continued Protestant convictions. HSC ' s 'modem' hospital 

was able to attract a diverse variety of patients, and began to eaend its care beyond the 

confines of Toronto's working-class families in order to become a 'provincial institution' 

and a world-clam hospital. Even so, HSC still appealed for support fiom the lay public 

through its initial religious and moral rhetoric; but this rhetoric was simply rhetoric. As 

HSC expresseci itself more and more through technology and scientific excellence, 

morality and religion were relied on less and less as a means of defining the pediatric 

environment. The Protestant ethic goveming HSC, although not lost in the early pans of 

the twentieth century, was king gradually reasserted in a periphenl role to the medical 

care provided there. With the gendenng of HSC' s political environment, the men asserieci 

themselves through their business ambitions and the women cominued to offer moral 

" Minutes of the Bosrd af T~aas. Msrcb 27.1897. 



instruction to the patients and to practice sanitary domestic management within the 

hospital. 

While the Ladies Cornmittee of Management lost wntrol of HSC's administration 

due to a masculine 'business prowess', this administrative reorganization was not 

intended to counteract a radical exertion of female agency. In the wards of a well- 

managed, sanitarily secure children's hospita! the Ladies Cornmittee as much in 1875 as 

in 1899, simply flourished in their Christian-philanthropie and ferninine roles within the 

parameters defined by a patriarchal society. The continued female nursing presence in the 

wards, and thus the continued emphasis on Jesus after 189 1, indicates that the men 

running HSC recognized the good work provided by these socially-conscious women. 

Even though no OveR effort was made to challenge the gender-roles within this public 

and professional environment, female agency was an inadvertent by-produa of the 

Ladies Cornmittee's initial evangelical and domestic ambitions at HSC. And these 

philanthropie women in 1875, in 189 1 and in 1905 intended to assert their domestic role 

within the patriarchal system by imparting on to the public their knowledge of the healthy 

advantages of  care provided by a well-managed 'Home'. The tandem establishment of 

nuning care alongside scientific medical care meant that the wornen involved throughout 

HSC's early history unwiningly did exert some power and control; this was recognizable 

in the social and medical messages disseminated to Toronto's working-class families. 

Thus HSC remained an umtmscious organ for female expression despite the 

mrsculinization of administration and the institutionaiization of hospital medicine at HSC 

afler 1891. 



Chapter U: M o r d  Bygiene and Medical Science 

'Changing froni a permanent 6Home' for ailing children, to a 
'Eospital' for the treatment of sick children." ' 

Figure 11: Aside Rom administering sanitarily sccutt and d i c a l l y  effective thcrapcutic measures, HSC 
msund thrt its patients were providecl with proper* domestic nursing me.  Shown h m  is a nurse 
comfoning an injured child. This image of matemal care diverged fiom the institutiona1 and fiinaional 
atmospherc found in general hospitals and which was typically promoted by professional physicians. 

Ch1 '1 dm.  Colleue Street. Tu i l  ta for Sick ' CO, The iakesidt "Going to the Entertainment." J'he Ho# ron 
Home fo 

* .  
r Little Children: H i m o f T h c s c .  Toronto. 189 1.44 

A t its inception HSC subscribed to a 'moral hygiene', emphasizing proper 

ventilation and good sanitary conditions to accompany an ideal id  home 

dng. This constructed moral environment followed from the Ladies 

Cornmittee's personal religious ethic and virtuous sanitary mission. Conversel y, as the 

Board of Trustees gained controî of HSC, and with the move into the "Victoria" Hospital 

in 1891/2, the nature of medicine and the meaning of a hospital to the community-at- 



large was in flux. In light of increased popularity and an improved efiçacy of hospital 

medicine. as a 'modem' hospital HSC's Protestant moral and spiritual intonation were no 

longer the exclusive futuns defining pediatric w e .  The ensuing conflict between the 

old morality-based paradigm of hedth are, and the emerging medical-scientific one 

reveals several insights into the evolution of hospital medicine at HSC. This chapter 

Foliows the changing medical environment inside the hospital during its initia! thiny 

years. In the same way HSC maintained a connection to religious and ferninine medical- 

moral ideals after the trustees assumed managerial control, aspects of the initial 'moral 

hygiene' also remained relevant and necessary to the 'modem' hospital setting. These 

hybrids of hygiene with science and of domestic sanitation with technology manifested 

themselves in the "Victoria" Hospital, and continued to exist and intetact into the 

twentieth century. 

In ternis of administrative control, the male Board of Tmstees demonarated a 

more aggressive, business-oriented approach t han did the hospital's female founden. 

Furthemore, while the published and pnvate discourse demonstrated a continued 

concem for the unsanitary conditions of working-class households. the new medical 

dogma expressed itself through the hospital setting and followed scientific principles. 

Rather than tuniing to social ideology and public health concerns, it was technology that 

began to dictate hospital spacc utiliution and growth. Finally, the emerging efficacious 

trrrtments, particularly orthopedic surgery, ycrmitted HSC to adveitise itself through 

medical procedures as a pediatric hospitaî. For the first tirne since it s inception. HSC had 

fWnd a medical doctrine that incorporated the latest mcdical and surgical theories. 

' Nuw(anh ANnial Rcan dïhc e i î d  For Si& aiüha For the Ycar Endintz 3oh Scdember. 1894. 
Toronto: 1894.16 



implemented new technology, produce reliable qualitative and quantitative nsults, and 

was directly beneficial to children. It was through orthopedics that HSC popularized not 

only hospital medicine, but also heralded the advantage of a children's hospital. 

Amidst this paradigrnatic change, the metaphor of a healthy home, of proper 

mothering, and ofreforming misguideci. destitute children - the victims of poverty and 

neglect - maintaineci its thematic integrhy into HSC's twmtieth-century pubiished 

discourse. Domestic nursing ideals influenced HSC beyond the moral care it provided the 

children. Studying the medical paradigm that underlined Florence Nightingale's nursing 

model - and the medical care provided by HSC's women managers until 1891 - in 

relation to the scientific medical paradigm emerging after 189 1, reveals a new dimension 

to the gender conflict already illustrated through HSC's administrative changes and 

architectural expression. The tension between moral hygiene and scientific medicine 

extended beyond a shifl in teminology from home-charity to hospital-institution or fkom 

a relationship of chateau to Romanesque. It was udolding in a complex medical 

marketplace where in the professionalization of nursing, the technologization of hospital 

science, and the quantification of medical practice wen al1 taking place simultaneously. 

F 
lorence Nightingale's arguments to improve sanitary measures within the 

hospital and within the home encouraged socially conscious women to take 

action. In Monica Baly's analysis of Nightingale's essays, she asserts that 

"besides king a sanitary missionary the nune must be a good role model and a good 

influence, hence the insistence on 'you cannot be a good nurse without king a good 



woman'."' On the one hand nurses had to be well-rnannered, faith-dnven women, and as 

such, HSC's Ladies Cornmittee ensured that the moral mgements pmvided to the 

children in their care were properly supervised. However, despite its moral and domestic 

ideals, Nightingale's nursing model did pass judgement on specific medical concerns, 

particularly regarding hospital construction. To t his end, one cannot entirel y remove 

wientific and medicai education fiom nursing training. Even under the management of 

the trustees HSC continued to extend to the lay community the domestic image of patient 

care. as encouraged by Nightingale's nursing model. To remove this image from the 

hospital would have undermined the strength of this public appeal for a children's 

hospital. Thus the women's mcral-medical assertions in 1875, despite having been 

debunked by the tum of the twentieth cenntry, continued to exert influence on the 

efficacy of care at HSC, simply because this was what the lay public expected from a 

pediatric are facility. 

Examining this moral-mcdical paradigm. historian Charles Rosenberg's ovewiew 

ofNightingale's Notes on Nursing and Notes on H O S D ~ ~ ~ S  treatises of 1859 demonarates 

that "disease must not be seen as a response to a discrete extemal stimulus, but as an 

effort by the body to rewver the nonnal state compromised by a panicular set of 

unfavorable environmental circumstances or personal habits. Recovery could only be 

effected by the body's normal homeostatic processes."3 Connected to this process of 

recovery was the common belief that a compt atmosphere was a pnmary cause of 

disease. Rosenberg explains of Florence Nightingale's miasmatic theory of disease that 

' Monica M y ,  ~ o m œ  Nidiinde and the Nursin~ Lem. Second edition. London: Whun Riblishcrs, 
1997.29 



this "ferment model [of disease causation] seemed clothed in the garû of currently 

plausible science. . . . Most important for this generation, it explained how the atmosphere 

sewed as a medium for the transmission of disease. Ubiquitous and necessary to man's 

existence, the very indispensability of the atmosphere helped explain how it served as 

both cause of disease and vehicle for its transmi~sion."~ Recall that one of the tenets 

compelling the Ladies Cornmittee to nuite a children's hospital in Toronto was the 

obsewation that 'sickly and scrofiilous' children were "living in an atmosphere of filth 

, and misery and evil, breathing bad air in wretchedly ventilated r ~ r n s . " ~  Miasma or the 

'ferment model' legitimated the Ladies Cornmittee's primary concem that many children 

in the 'Queen City of the West' were subjected to unsanitary and thus unacceptable living 

condit ions. 

Poverty and its relationship to disease on the one hand fit nicely with HSC's 

evangelicalism, pemitting the hospital's founding women to instill rniddle-class 

Protestant virtues to Toronto's impoverished and morally misguided citizens. On the 

other hand, the emphasis on propa sanitetion and good hygiene found its way into HSC's 

public heaith agenda, reiterating some of the medica! dogma popular in 1875. HSC's 

goveming ladies tumed to contemporary medicine to fiame and manage this particular 

children's hospital. Florence Nightingale's discourse provided just enough theory to 

legitimize a hospital exclusively foaising on children's diseases! 

Charles Rosenberg "Fioieire Nightingale on Contagion: The Hospital as Moral Universe." in Charfes 
Rosenberg cd.. Hdinn and Historv: Lssaw for Chme Roscn. New York: Science History Publications, 
1979.118. 
Chari= Rosenberg. The Csrr d S w :  'Ih Rke of &neria's Homiiai Svstem. New York: Basic 

Books Iac., 1987.130, 
Scventh Annuai Rniort of t& Hospital Tor Si& Chüdna fbr 1 ûû2. Tmto: Dudley & B w m  1883.1.). 
Flomce Nighhgaie emph6iZCd (b* whole of the pmceûhg rmadcs appiy evcn more to chüdren 

and to puerpal women rhan to pmtients in giwwral-'' Childrca, N i m e  explaine4 "are much more 
susceptible than grown peaplc to al1 mxious i a a w .  Tbey am affécted by the same things, but much 



The sentiment surrounding Toronto's impovenshed families criticizing the 

matemal neglect of their sick children, extended beyond jua the domestic sphere to also 

pass judgement on conditions within general hospitals. At a meeting discussing the need 

for a children's hospital in Toronto, Reverend Marling revealed that "A sick child who 

cannot, for one cause or another, obtain the care of its mother, is a most pitifûl object." 

Elaborating on this assertion, Reverend Marling aiso stated that he "was informed by 

these who were familiar with tne matter that in the General Hospital there was no 

provision-no suitable provision-made for sick children."' This ernphasis on materna1 

nsponsibility was essential to properly nursing the sick child back to health. Thus a 

children's hospital in 1875 did not differentiate fiom a general hospital in any medical 

sense. Having a children's ward in a general hospitai, wrote Nightingale, "combines al1 

the disadvantages with none of the advantages of a children' s hospital." Requiring strict 

supenrision, and sepmted fkom uneducated, 'dninken and tainted' working-class adults, 

the sick child in a Children's Hospital would be proteaed fiom "the things which they 

had much better not see . . . and which it is impossible to prevent their seeing in an adult 

hospital."* Likely based on Nightingale's assertion, the Ladies goveming HSC in 1875 

more quickly and scriously, viz by want of b h  air, of proper wannth wanl of clcanliness in house, 
clothcs. bedding or body, by startüng mise, impmpcr food or want of punctuality, by dulness and by 
want of light." Florcnœ Nightingaie, Notes on NulSing 71-2. Facsimile of the original, rtpfoduccd in: 
Rokn Van dcr Pœt. nie N i n h t y j c  Mode1 of Nursing Edinburgh: Campion Ress. 1995. 
' Tht G l e .  Toronto: Feb- 12 . 1875. 
' Fioiaice Nightingale. Notes on H m .  126 
Nightingale elabrates on this, dedicscing an =tire chaper to Chilbcn's Hospitals, Chiltiren's wards, it 
was explained, "rendet the sinctest supeivision neet~~~r)r? ad US i s  much marc Likely to ôe obtaùied in a 
special children's hospital, aü undtr tht same tcsponsiblc mariagcmait, and with mry meam of 
treatmerd and mercise and occupation, than m aoy childrai's ward in a gtneml hospitai, whcrt sidr 
childrai ain oniy reecivcd and âaût with as a portion ofh bospital inmates, yct without the protection and 
amusement of king with the "big" [olda cbildrai] hmtes." (MgMngale, Notes on Homi*, 126). To 
set Florence Nightingde's fully bcvdapcd ideu pcrîaining to Childnn's Hospitals and childhood healîh 
Oonarns, Ç6C: 

Fiorence Nightingale* Chapcr VI: "Childrra's Hospiiah,n Notes on Hos~itals. Third editioa. London: 
Longman, Green, Longman, Roberts and b n ,  1863.. 124-132. 



concluded that "General Hospitals are inadequate to fiord accommodation for sick 

~hildren."~ 

In an effort to accord with good hygiene practices, to construct an appropriate 

medical healing environment for children, the ladies in charge of HSC focused their 

attention on issues well within their control as mothers and nurses. Their nursing rode1 

deait with manipulating generai aspects of the domestic environment; specificaliy it 

demanded carefully monitoring a patient's exposure to light, cleanliness, proper 

ventilation, and hisher general diet. As hospital medicine gained momentum towards the 

end of the century, and as HSC's Board of Trustees began to allocate more power within 

the hospital's administration, relevant issues of hospital care which in the past 

empowered women were re-evaluated. In an effort to institutionalize medicine (and 

simultaneously to masculinize the hospital management) issues of cleanliness, ventilation 

and other 'hygiene' related principles were addressed through technology and science 

rather than practical nursing expenence. The medical profession, as it moved into the 

hospital ward, canonized the role of nursing as an art, but placed it subsewient to the 

science prescribed to by the medical doctor. This gendering and quantification of the 

medical marketplace transfomed the professional hierarchy within HSC. Female 

philanthropy and domestic mmagement ideals evident at the time of HSC's founding in 

1875 did however continue to play a signifiant role in the evolution of this professional 

hierarchy. and did manage to &kt some aspects of the new medical and institutional 

ambitions pmmoted by HSC' s trustees &er 1891. 

Raion of the Ziospitai for SKL Chüârcn. From March 1". 1875 to July 1' 1876. Tomnto: D d e y  & 
Bums, Rimers, 1876.6. 



Florence Nightingale's discourse helped to professionalize nursing, placing 

women in a position of power within the hospital of 1859 (and 1875, as the case of HSC 

demonstrates). Her medical observations provided HSC's ladies an opportunity to 

develop and demonstrate the advantages of 'moral hygiene' to Toronto. However, Susan 

Reverby has indicated thst a dificulty with these nursing nforms was that Florence 

Nightingaic "envisioned nursing as an art, rather than a science, which required 

systematic education and structurecl practical work. Her ideas for a transformed nursing 

linked medical and public health notions to her class and religious beliefs."1° As HSC 

assigned administrative responsibilities to the Board of Trustees, and with it established 

the "Victoria" Hospital as a mode1 institution and "medical temple,"" the professional 

nurse within HSC was compelled to confonn her art to the hospital's emerging scientific 

agenda. 

The Training School for Nurses at HSC established itself in 1886. At a graduation 

ceremony for the class of 1894, provincial hospitals' inspecter Dr. Chamberlain reiterated 

the 'modemizing' trends effedng science and medicine in the hospitai setting and 

reminded these young graduate nurses that, 

While you are, no doubt, well trained to enter your profession, yet you 
may perhaps find that you have not leamed al1 as yet. You have 
considerably more to leam before you will be perfe* nurses. You could 
not have chosen a calling which requues greater patience, greata 
diligence, perhaps self-sacrifice. While you have learned, and fait hfull y, i 
believe, to follow the directions of the mdical man under whose charge 
you act withwt having recoure to any suggestions of your own,- 
because you h o w  that is strictly forbidden." 

'O Susan Rntcrby. "A Legitunaie Reiat idp:  Nursing, Hapi(Plc Pad Science in the Twentieth Cenhuy." 
in Diam Elizabeth Long, Janet Golden ais. :* Iîaca London: Corncil 
University Rcss, 1989.136, 
11 I.T.H Conm. "Biggct than a Bread Box: Medical Buikîîngs ;rs Museum Ankts." Caduceus- 9(2), 
1993: 128. 
1 -  ,& of metee A m a i a l F ù g ~ t t  3 0 ~  Scblember. 1894. 
Toronto: 1894.39. 



In his description of nursing, Chamberlain left no room for 'scholarly' lwning; rather he 

asserted the need for good manners (patience, diligence and self-sacrifice), leaving the 

woman subservient to the male physician. Professional medical men like Chamberlain 

accentuated Nightingale's stipulation that 'experience not theory' should govern the 

nuning profession. First and foremost, nurses had to be virtuous women. In the event of 

an emergency, compelling a nurse to act immediately. Chamberlain reminded them that 

"it is only for the moment. You will see that the physician is by the bedside as won as 

possible."" Next to the educated medical doctor, nurses were merely responsible for the 

general order and cieanliness of the hospital; they assumed the 'motherly role', 

maintaining HSC's domestic image. Preserving this metaphor was the Lady 

Superintendent. mother to al1 the nurses residing in the hospital. She fielded concems and 

suggestions fSom the trustees to the nurses, and vice versa. It was her responsibility to 

ensure that 'women's work' and 'men's work' did not interfere with each other. More 

specifically she controlled "the immediate and general charge and supervision of the 

domestic economy and management of the Hospital-not including any part of the 

In an effort to conarua a moral healing environment HSC's bylaws and 

regulations, published by the trustees in 1891, reiterateâ that 

nurses will exernplify their character as Christian nurses and be impressed 
with the importance of the charge they have undertaken, and at al1 times 
exercise that selfdnia!. forbearance and good tempa so essential in 
attendance on little sick ones who cannot help themselves. Experience has 
shown that under the csn ofgood nurses the lives of sick children are 

13 N* mœnth Annuai Rewrt ofThe Homitai For Sick Cbüdnn .. . For Year Endk 3oh Septmbcr. 1894. 
Toronto: 1894.40. '' The Hamital for Si& Childicn Callcg Seai .  Tmnto. 7bt UIpCe . * 
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brightened and, that, as a general rule,'women being conscientious in the 
discharge of their duties, can meet, not only the wants of their little 
charges, but inculcate better moral principles, and instil good manners and 
that gentleness which ptxhaps were not dTorded in the home teaching of 
the patients before entering the ~ o s ~ i t a l .  '' 

For the hospital administrators and medical doctors, the professional nurse linked 

traditional 'moral hygiene' with the emerging 'modem' medical principles. The bylaws 

also foreshadowed Dr. Chamberlain's convictions which aated that the responsibility of 

nurses in the wards was to facilitate medical care but not to contribute to the physician's 

medical-scientific diagnostic efforts. Obsewing the patient, it was the nurse's 

responsibility in 189 1 to "see that patients take food or medicine prescribed, change 

patients' linen, clothing, bed linen, and bedding when necessary," and "clean their 

respective wards."16 Conversely the Medical Oficer was academically trained, "licensed 

and qualified according to the hws of the province", responsible for al1 medicines sent 

"to the wards by the nurses" and dictated "full directions regarding dose and 

administration."" The physicians at HSC had cornplete control over the medical 

environment. The female nurses merely accorded with their professional decisions. 

While this legislation did underscore a patriarchal hierarchy in this institutional 

setting, the domestic sphere finaioncd alongside the 'professional' business sphere. and 

was not overtaken; the nuning profession itself aided and abetted the patriarchy. 

Nightingale's mode1 admittedly assigned the "reparative process" of medicine to 

"mothers and farni~ies."'~ As was seen inside HSC priot to 1891, the women goveming 

lS nie H ~ i t a i  for Sick Childm. C 
fThese1 . . ollw Str#t, Toronto. The hkaiide Home for Little Children: History 

nslituum. Toronto. 189 1.92, 
" Homi@I for Sick Childrcn. Colk~c S o ~ n  Taonio. The Lakai& Home for Liille Childrcn: Histow of' 
These Institutionq. Toronto. 189 1.92 
l7 for Sick CWmai. Colki Street. Tmnt~. The LdrgiPc Home for Little Childm: Historv of 

m. Tmnto. 189 1.90. 
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its growth followed this inherentiy domestic mode1 to constmct a moral and medical 

environment for the 'sick little ones.' Thus it was not exceptional to see the tmaees 

subverting the ''art of nursing" to the more aggressive, masculine "science of medicine." 

The work inside the hospital sustained a feminine quality. However the tmstees and the 

medical doctors, upon entenng the hospital. operated under the assumption of a sexual 

division of labour as it already existed in many IateVictonan Toronto househotds. 

With the patriarchy well established for Toronto's families, and the medical 

marketplace dominated by men. HSC made every effort to sustain this gender hierarchy 

within its hospital. However, women were making efforts to effea change regarding this 

sexual division instilled into hospital medicine. In 1902, the meeting minutes of the 

Trustees discussed in detail the "Women's Hospital Scheme's" request "for 

representation upon the active Staff of the Hospital for Sick Children and also . . . for the 

appointment of a Woman House Surgeon." John Ross Robertson, chahan of the Board 

at this time, met with the women to discuss this proposal funher. The negotiation did not 

go very far, for Robertson immediately noted that it was already "exceedingly difficult to 

find accommodation in the building" for ail of HSC's current staff and 150 patients, let 

alone an additional female resident physician. He fiirther expressed a sexual bias against 

women doctors, noting that "they shirked re~~onsibilit~."'~ Upon interviewhg the Lady 

Supenntendent regarding her "objections to having a woman as intem" and acting as a 

House Surgeon, Robertson's convictions appeared to have female support too. She 

emphasized a woman's inadequate "mechanical skills" to make splints or operate the 

hospitai elevator. The Lady Superintendent summed up her position, stating that ' a  

woman cannot take the place ofa man as House Surgeon fiom the fact that they cannot 



do a man's work."'* Representing the nurses in HSC, the Lady Superintendent 

contributed to the sexual division of labouc female work and male work were both well 

established and were not to be challenged. Since it appears that the Hospital regulations 

presented a working model for nuning (a model which the nurses themselves helped 

establish and maintain), the issue of women doctors working in the hospital threatened 

the hospitai's male physicians and trustees because it challenged the traditional domestic 

role assumed by female nurses. However, evidence indicates that the patriarchy did not 

sit well with ail women involved in HSC. 

Even before the female doctors and surgeons addressed the sema1 hierarchy at 

HSC, gender conflict does seem to have impacted HSC's managerial hierarchy . In 189 1, 

the Ladies Committee, now reporting to the trustees, had their goveming role at HSC 

reduced to a position of token responsibility . They were now obliged to send two 

members to "visit" the Hospital and interact with its patients at least twice a week, and to 

"report any recommendations involving money expenditure and any other suggestions 

that may be decided upon, to the trustees for approval."21 In essence, the Ladies 

Cornmittee went Born a managerial role, to a group ofwomen volunteering "to aid in the 

work of the Hospital by reading and singing with the patient, or in any other way 

contributing to their instruction or am~sernent."~~ One year shy of HSC's silver jubilee, at 

-a large and representative meeting ofthe Ladies' Committee of the Hospital for Sick 

Children, it was unanimously resolved b t ,  as the work of the hospital has now reached a 

Minutes of the Tcuslcts, -126: 1902. " Minutes of the ~nincc. ~ p r ü  26', 1902. *' HoIDjtai for Si& Chüdnn C o k e  Soca. Totonto. 'Ibc Hom for Little Children: Hiaorv of 
nieSc Insiitutions. Tmnto. 1891.87. 

Hospital for Si& Chiidm. Cdkrt Stmt. Tomnto. The iai.ak Home for Liüie Chiidnn: Histop of 
Thcsc Institutions. Toronto. 1891.88. 



point where the services of its Ladies Committee are no longer required, the Committee 

desire to tender their resignation to the Board of Trustees." These ladies collectively 

resigned specifically "as they hope to engage in a work arnong incurable children. which 

will supplement the efforts of the H~spital."~ In 1899 the Bloorview Hospital for 

Incurable Children commenced operations under the management of the female 

organization which founded HSC in 1875. On the one hond Ladies Coinmittee felt 

the extent to which the work has grown [at HSC] necessitates the present 
change in the character of the management. From the smallea beginnings 
the Hospital has prospered and spread out, until now it requires an 
efficient staffof paid officials, and the ladies feel that their work, in which 
they have so deep an interest, is practically at an end. 

On the other hand, establishing their own hospitel, re-asserting control of a medical 

environment, signaled that the women were at odds with the medicine administered to the 

patients at HSC as well as with the managerial decisions sponsored by the Board of 

Trustees. 

A 
side from gender conflias experienced at the administrative and 

professional levei at HSC, the emerging medical paradigm sponsored by 

the male trustees confiicted with the Ladies Cornmittee's initial sanitary 

efforts. The traditional empirical nursing-hygiene solutions embraced by the hospital's 

founding women was losing ground as medicine within the hospital became more 

quantitative in its prognoses. In 1883, the ladies began to discuss relocating the hospital 

for a fiah, and hopetiilly final time. Relying on faith, the Ladies Committee prayed "that 

our Heavenly Father will send us the means for the erection of A PERMANENT 

Miauta of the Twtccr at HSC. C Juïy, 1899 



BUILDïNG, suited in every way as a ~ o s ~ i t a l . " ~ ~  Despite the positive, 'Nightingale- 

based' aspects of the ward space in the Protestant Sisterhood at the corner of Elizabeth 

and Emma streets, it was quickly becoming crowded and less suited for its hospital 

purposes. Already one can set the infusion of scientific medicine affecting HSC's 

management. In the past, the Ladies Committee discussed relocation, or purchasing 

'rough cast houses' "adjoining the Hospital property1'2' as they came available and as the 

need for space increased. Now, the demand for increased space, and for an adequate 

sanitary hospital structure demandai that "Mrs. McMaster and Miss Fowler should 

consult experienced architects as to plans etc."26 The concem for hygienic space could no 

longer be provided by a well ordered home. Sanitary and medical requirements for 

'modem' medicine influenced hospital constn~ction.~' 

In the tradition of moral hygiene, the plans for a new hospital maintained a strong 

connedon to popular ideas regarding sanitary space. The discussion for a new structure 

began to move the hospital away fiom its domestic origins, and began to advocate 

economically and medically th: needs involved in a new hospital. Distinguishing itself 

' Ei ch Annual RcDon of dw Homital for Si& Childnn for 1883. Toronto: Dudley & Burns. 1884. 10. 6!!k of the Ladies Commiacc* Ftbruary 1 9 ~  l883. '' Minutes of the Ladies Committee. ikcembw sh 1881. 
"Jercniy Taylor's dirugion of Pavilion Hospital consmiction in England clevly agens that the udiiiect 
was mort than just a builckr in ihis txacisc. In tbt agc of Fiorencc Nightingale* Joseph Lister, and Koch 
there wert rmeif~c technical rcquitcnmts ct#ltivcly incorporatd into the built form of the hospiial. Such 
ptcoccupations with air flow d outsi& ventilation, regulatiag the amount of sunlight that peneaates the 
building, miasmatism and bia gcna tb40ry* aN hSl(t rhcu C f f i  on the materiai culture of the hospita1 itsclf. 
Tbcsc consi&rations arc incorporared Wo the architceturai plans, by architeas Darling and Curtie. for rhe 
"Victoria" Hospital for Sick Childrcn. Modclcd loostiy a k r  the chiidrcn's hospiial at Gmethill in 
Glasgow* Scotiand - which had gmtiy impmseâ John Ross Rokr(son during a visit lhcrr in the late 
1880s - HSC's âesign was modind to suit the naeds of Toronto. Among the changes, HSC was given a 
'proghssivt' &a&, in the style of 'Richard#,- Romancsqut* incidcntally the samc architaturai genre 
used for Qubtn's Park, the scat ofûnhuio's legiskm As a monwnait both to the lay clientele h m  
Toronto, and tbe @&sionai s c i d c  physician, Mc's tiftb hospita1 was an achicvement in terms of 
mcdical tcchnology and architecturai âcsign. For more ai Iacmy Taylor's analysis of the design creativity 
cailad on to build the British M o n  impital, sec: 
Jereniy Taylor. nie A r c h i m t t r  Pav~(ton Wotbilpi: Dial~ouc and Dcsim Creab . . 'Mm in Enaland 1850- 
49 14. London, New York: Leicester University Rcss. 1997. 



fiom a home, it "costs more to build, equip and maintain a Hospital.. . . The appointments 

and appliances must be of the best, in order to do the work at all. We must not only 

employ skiifed labour. but must crn for it. Our nurses must be as carefiilly looked after 

as the patients." Also unlike the standard home. the hospital's "wards must be large and 

aky; a certain number of cubic fet  (1,000) allowed per bed, with only one patient in it, 

while in a "Home" two children rnay occupy the same bed."'* Despite the arguments put 

forward to build a new hospital for HSC, they did not significantly diverge from the 

arguments advanced by Florence Nightingale almost thirty years earlier. Still important 

was a need for good ventilatioa, proper heating, and general cleanliness. Conversely, the 

chosen location for the hospital was in the heart of dowmown Toronto, amidst the 

working class poor and alongside the run-down, unsanitary dwellings that were purported 

as signi ficant factors causing and spreading disease. Locating it in a crowded, polluted 

neighborhood contradicted a basic tenet of miasma theory; it undermined the notion that 

bad air caused disease. Syrnbolically, building a hospital under these circumstances 

indicated a new direction for hospital medicine. 

As the moral hygiene advocated by the ladies met with disapproval from the 

Board of Trustees and physicians, and as HSC looked for and ultimately decided upon its 

central hospital location, HSC's therapeutic agenda was itself being redefined. The 

ensuing conflict, both gender influenced and ideologically motivated, resuited in 

profound changes to HSC's management and its medical philosophy. The women 

involved in HSCys fifth relocrtion advised rnoving the hospital to the suburbs. Looking in 

the rniddle-class community of Rosedale, 

" Tenîh Annual Rewn of the Homital for Si& CbJdnn for 18ûS. Tomnîo: Hart & Company* 1886.9.10- 



With thankfbl heans the members of the Committee visited this delightful 
spot on Wells' Hill. and al1 agreed that in many respects the location was most 
desirable. The view from the crest of the hi11 is one of the finest in Ontario, the 
surroundings are pleasant, there is plenty of rmm for t m s  and flowers. and 
beyond all, the air is delightfully pure and invigorating. 

The disadvantage of this location, being removed from the irnpoverished citizens of 

Toronto, "might be partially overcome by the establishment of a Receiving Hospital 

(Ath an ambulance) in the city."lg Despite the Ladies Cornmittee's conviction that the 

hospital should relocate, "where we could have more ground and pleasant trees and 

flo~ers,"'~ Board of Tmstee member, "E. B. Osler thought it decidedly better to keep this 

property [on Elizabeth and College areets] and build on it, as none other could be bought 

in such a central place. Judge Boyd [also of the trustees], though unavoidably absent, sent 

his unchanged opinion which is, that we r d n  this property and build on it."" It was 

later unanimously decided that "it is better to bnng the building to the people than the 

people to the building."32 The new hospital would be built on the College Street Lot. 

The issue of  location did not end there. The Ladies Cornmittee was not willing to 

dlow the mere convenience of the College Street location jeopardize the hygienic 

advantage provided by clean air, pleasant mes, and a nice view. Shortly after the 

'unanimous decision' was made to build downtown, the 'Davis' property in Rosedale 

came up for sale. Mr. Rogers, a member of the hospital's Board of Trustees, was of the 

opinion that 

the Davis projmty at 530,000 was the most suitable place for our Hospital. 
Justice Pattenon and Mr. O'Brien agncd with this opinion, and as the 
ladies *hacl previously decided in fàvour of the Davis property at the lowest 
possible cash price, it was resolved that Mr. Rogers see out [HSC's] 

Taah Annual ?@on of the H~soital for Si& Chilcim. for lû8S. Taono: Han & Company, 1886.940 
Tenth Annuai ri of ihe Hmiîai for Si& Chiidrai. for 1885. Toronto: Hart & Company, 1886.9. 
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Lawyers Mr. Wm. McDonald and instni* him to purchase the Davis 
Property at the lowest possible cash price, asking them to allow possession 
at once. 

It is curious that this n-negotiation of an earlier decision occumd, and that the trustees 

appeared to support it. Mr. Osler, one of the tnistees most in favour of the College Street 

pmpaty wrote a letter "stating that he was still of the opinion that the Hospital should not 

be moved fiom the City to sny of the suburbq but that he would agee to and assist any 

scheme decided on t ~ d a ~ . " ~ '  Despite Mr. Osler's dissatisfaction, despite a clear division 

among memben of the Ladies Cornmittee and Board of Trustees, this 'scheme' to 

relocate to the suburbs proceeded fonvard. Mer purchasing the Davis property, the new 

hospital would be built in Rosedale. 

Entering into the piaure at this point, flexing his political and philanthropic 

muscle was John Ross Robertson, owner of the wccessfbl Toronto newspaper, 

Evenino Telearam. Prior to seniring the Davis property, HSC was alloned $20,000 in a 

municipal gant "for a certain permanent improvement by way of erecting an addition to 

the Hospital for sick children, as a mernorial of the jubilee year of the reign of Her Most 

Gracious Majesty Queen Victoria" and hence the new hospital construction would be 

dubbed the "Victoria" Hospital for Sick ~hildnn?' Contingent to this gant was that the 

hospital 'addition' would be at the College Street site. John Ross Robertson, likely in an 

effort to consolidate control of the Board of Trustees, intervened and insisted that the 

City Council's initial remlution to fiind this addition at College Street not be reissued if 

the hdies Cornmittee changed the location to Rosedale. The Corporation of the City of 

" Minutes of the Tnisica, Dceembcr IO&, 1û8û. 
Y -By.IBw 1809," Min + f * f 
Commencing Moidav. ihc 1P Dm of Jan-. 18û7. Toronto: John Y. Reid, 1888. Appcodix no. 24.178. 
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Toronto council minutes recorded Mr. Robertson's presence, "protesting against the 

proposed expenditure of the gant of $20,000 voted by the people in aid of the Sick 

Children's Hospitai, in the purchase of a piece of property and the erection of a hospital 

in   ose da le."^' John Ross Robertson, %ho has always taken a great interest in this 

institution, States that the whole of the medical faculty and many of the fnends of the 

Hospital strongiy disapprove of the proposed change of site." It was thus nsolved that 

under these circumstances the Cornmittee beg to recommend that the clause in 
Report No. 2, of the Executive Cornmittee as adopted by the Council, 
recornmending that application be made to the Legislature to authorize the 
City Treasurer to pay to the Trustees of the Hospital for Sick Children the sum 
of $20,000 upon a different trust fiom that expressed in the By-law No. 1809, 
be rescinded. 36 

In order to acquire this money, HSC was compelled to go back to the original plan, to 

erect a permanent building at the College Street location. The medical needs of a custom 

built space, well located to treat its target population - Toronto's child-victims of poverty 

and mglect - grovided a greater advantage to the hospital's medical and philanthropie 

cause than did a sanitary suburban location. In 1889, construction began at this location 

and the hospital was built downtown, not in Rosedale. 

the Cowrcil of the Comration of the Citv of Toronto. 1889. Sgecial Meeting, 
.41 
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Figure 12: The "Victoria" Hospita1 for Sick Children, built benween 1889 and 189 L, k a m e  a monument 
to cornmernorat t Queen Victoria's Ju biiee atlfllvcfsary ycar o f  1 888. Expressing architecturai innovations 
this building also became a local iandniark, Post car& of the hospital kquentiy displaycd &îs bbuildlg's 
tiont side, and providc history with some m a t d  cvidence regardhg the hospital's importance as a tourist 
amaction for Toronto at the hun of the twentieth century. 

Post c d  circa L907, Shirley Avery's Pnvatc Collcctioa 

Sir Douglas Galton, writing in 1893 recognized that ideally The qualities of a site 

most favourable to a hospitai may be described to be a situation in the open country, upon 

a ciean, porous, and dry soil, with fke circulation of air round it, but sheltered nom the 

north and ea~t."~'  Paradoxically, he also indicated that "a hospital must be so placed that 

it will be conveniently available for the reception of the sick poor, and in the case of 

accidents, and of many diseases . . . it is of importance that the distance which the patient 

has to be conveyed shall be as short as possible . . . These conditions would require that 

37 Douglas Galton. Healthv HospitaIs: Observations and Some Points C o ~ e c t e d  with Homitai 
Constnictiori. 0-uford: Clarendon PKS. 1893.23. 



hospitals be placed in the centres of populations."38 HSC's physicians allied themselves 

with HSC's philanthropic investors to overcome these conflicting location requirements 

and remained amidst the crowded, dilapidated tenement housing of Toronto's working 

class community. Robertson even sou@ political and legal intervention to ensure this 

was so. The obvious question arises: why did HSC's trustees, private financiers, and the 

medical faculty insia that the College street location was ideal compared to the scenic 

Rosedale site? 

Hany Dowling, discussing the historical evolution of the General Hospital in 

American cities, commented that "the attitude of the medical staff toward the activities of 

politicians in hospitals was a curious mixture. . . . They remained elusive and concentrated 

on professional matten, seldom taking the time to work with the politicians to improve 

the ho~~itals."'~ Evidence indicates that HSC's decision to remain central was a 

combination ofboth political and meûicai needs, and in this instance at least, cooperation 

among trustee and physician resolved to improve HSC and guide its h r e  according to 

'modem' pnnciples of business and science. In Robertson's appeal to City Council he 

insisted that the medical faculty agreed with his conviction that the hospital was best 

located downtown. Under these cucumstances HSC's physicians and the future 

administration (the Board of Trustas, ied by John Ross Robertson) appear to align 

against the cornmon fa: against the Ladies Cornmittee and t heir moral-hy giene-based 

decision to build in Rosedale. Science and its ability to institutionalize medicine provided 

an opportunity for collaboration with the trustees and physicians. 

Y C)ouglas Galton. Hcalîhv Hos~italg 21 
39 ELiy Dowling Citv Hamitais. Cambridge, Massachusdts: Hpntsid Uninrsity Press, 1982 13. 



W it h the new experimental microbiology (bacteriology), initiated by Louis 

Pasteur in the 1880s and the germ theory ofdiseose, established by Robert Koch in 1883, 

miasma disease theory was slowly kcoming a thing of the past. Galton was thus able to 

advocate and defend the advantage of a central hospital location without contradicting 

disease theory, nor jeopardiung the constmcted sanitary conditions bencfiting a hospital. 

While issues of hygiene wen still essential to good medicine - cleanliness in the wards, 

proper ventilation, and general order within the hospital - they were being explained 

through contemporary scientific ideas such as germ theory of disease, bacteriology, and 

antisepsis. Evidence was beginning to reveal that hospital location was not as significant 

a variable ensuring good medical treatment. In addition to therapeutic improvements, 

developments in ventilation technology would compensate for less than ideal sanitary 

surroundings, providing patients with ample access to dean air. Locating a hospital in the 

centre of town, amida unsanitary conditions, maintaining 'perfe* equipment', and 

yielding positive results was also a means of publicizing the advantage of the 'new' 

medical science. In this centrai location, displaying science and 'modemity' at work the 

hospital could exhibit the healing power of new machines and new medical procedures. 

In order to promote scientific medicine, location became al1 important to HSC's public 

appeal, legitimiting hospital institutions and aftiliating 'the best' physicians with these 

now heaith centres. Medidly, the hospital was breaking away from the popular, 

domestic-based notions comeaing mordity with hygiene. HSC was beginning to 

administer scientific-medical treatments to its patients within a controlled institutional 

setting. 



H 
SC made every effort in its College Street location to integrate traditional, 

lay impressions of what a hospital 'should be' into the completed 1891 

structure. Following this effort, they mointained control of the Lakeside 

Home for Sick Children on Toronto island, thereby providing convalescent, outdoor case 

to HSC's patients during the summer months. Thus, even under the mandate of a new, 

scientific medical paradigm, HSC continued to selectively follow aspects of Florence 

Nightingale's hospital-construction suggestions. Maintaining the Lakeside home fùlfilled 

her demand that "every child's hospital ought to have a convalescent branch at a distance, 

in the moa healthy spot that can be found-probably by the sea, or at a watering place."q 

The argument wuld also be made that since HSC already had a convalescent home near 

Lake Ontario, exposing the children to ample amounts of fiesh air and exercise, the 

advantage of building at Rosedale was diminished. Thus not entirely denying the old 

medical beliefs, HSC continued to support the Lakeside Home. Furthemore, John Ross 

Robertson initially got involved with HSC through its Lakeside branch. His $2000 

donation in 1 883,4L and the construction of a new wing at Lakeside in 1885 also as a 

result of Robertson's generosity,42 revealed a personal connection between the Lakeside 

Branch and the choirman of the Board. Building downtown and not at Rosedale, 

preserved the fûnction of this convalescents' home as well as maintaining the material 

results of Roôertson's initial philanthropie investment to HSC. 

Examining some of the material evidence of HSC's "Victoria" Hospital, built at 

67 CoIlege Street between 1889-91, one can see the building architects implementing 

a FIOTCI~CC Nighhgaie, No&s on Homitais. 129. 
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F i i r e  13: W n g  and Cuny's uchitcctud sketches of HSC's floa p h  f e v d s  the sophisticatd 
m a a i m  used to enst~re pmpa air circulation in the wPdr Thc nBuemcnt Plan" of the horpiul is 
designcd rpdfial ly to haue machimry. In addition, pcoviding "Fmh An Passagesn in the basement 
likeiy haâ an dect  on the distribution of spce throu@~out the ôuilding - this hospitd was conaniaed a a 
time when the m l l s  rtnctiond as the main support mcclunism for the entire building Lodring at one of 
the fioor pians, one can sec that the conidor and the moms discctly follow h m  the malized spatiai 
confimon found in the basement. 

"Buanant Plan", "Second Fboi Plan" The Hospital for Sick C- Collçgç S t m  T o m 0  
rm: Hisorv of Thcse * L 
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traditional hospital design featuns into this 'modem' institution. The direction which the 

hospital faced was of particular importance to maintain a healthy environment in the 

"Victoria" Hospital, much like it was the emphasis in HSC's earlier rented homes. 

Darling and Curry. the building's architects ensured that the hospital "plan is in the f o n  

of an E with the straight side on the north-the m s  running south and enclosing the area 

protead h m  the winds on the west, n o ~ h  and east sides, and open tu the suuth. 

Verandahs are placed on al1 sides of this area so that beds may be carried out upon them 

from the different ~ a r d s . " ~ ~  Sir Douglas Galton's 1893 discussion, Healt hv Hos~itals, 

instrwted the architect to ensure ample access to daylight on the wards. He explained that 

"light and particularly sunlight maintains the punty of the atmosphere and exerts an 

important influence on ~ i t a l i t ~ . " ~  Furthemore, "the conditions required for Iight 

necessariiy affect the shape of the hospital wards. An East and West aspect for a hospital 

ward, which has windows on opposite sides, allows of this permeation of sunlight at 

some petiod of every day on which the Sun ~hines."'~ This reiterates Nightingale's notion 

that "second only to [the patients'] need of fiesh air is their need of light. . . . And that it is 

not only light but direct sun-light they want? With the length of the "VictoriaT' 

Hospital's wards running south, the majority of the windows faced east and west, and 

thus tiilfilled this "axiom that sunlight should penetrate into a room occupied by the 

sick."" The strategic placement of verandahs along al1 sides of these 'arms', and the 

numerous windows along al1 sides of the building, upheld this hygienic mandate ofa 

"Descnpiai of ihe New Building," Fifknch Anniisl Remri of the Hospital for Sick Children, for 1890. 
Toronto: h i c  & Grabam, 1890.20. 
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patient's need for fiesh air. It also demonstrated continuity in function of hospital 

medicine, connecting HSC's scientific convictions in this 'modem' institutional structure 

to its sanitary, home-based ideas in the earlier, rented houses. 

F iprc  14: The b i l e s  (top), hiddcn fimm the view of hospifai visitors and patitnts, indicated an effort by 
the HSC's architeds to mairitain oonbol of the tempaatiacs within the WZUdS. Mon qualitative, but alsa 
d n g  to demonstrate control wcr the HSC's environmentai conditions, wen the shape of the walls and 
the placement of wiiidows in the wards (bottom). Cu-g tht walls helpcd prcvent din or bacteria 
(dcptnding whai mcdical paradigm one considad) from collecting in hard to nach corners. Large 
windom pennitted ample amounts of auJi@ to entcr. and whai openai, ailowed direct access to frah a u  
for the patients. 

"The Boilers", "A Ward on the Thirâ Floor", The Homital for Sick Childrcn. CoIlqp S m t .  Toronto. Th$ 

Assuming a connection to time-tested theories on hospital construction, the new 

"Victoria" building accommodated some other sanitary-based concems into its 'modem' 

design. In the wards, it was stated that "sharp angles and edges are avoided; the wood 
% 



weary the eyes of the litt le suffers." This "mechanico-psychological''~8 explanat ion 

identified only part of the fùnctionality of form here. Douglas Galton instnicted that 

hospitals should be constructed to avoid dus and dirt collecting in any corners and 

encouragecl smoothing out "the angles made by the walls with each other and with the 

ceiling and floors with curves or quadtants, the concave surfaces of which face the 

~ a r d s . " ~ ~  Sucli a feature could onîy be attained in a custom designeci building, it was not 

something common to a working class home. Furthemore, the very existence of such a 

feahire aesthetically indicates that HSC still made every effort to demonstrate its hygienic 

perfkction. In an attempt to assert itself as a 'modem' institution, and as the besr 

children's hospital in the world, such design features could not be overlooked. 

To necessitate 'absolute cleanliness', it was insisted that inside the hospital wards 

"there shall be no cracks in the woodwork, or between the woodwork of windows and 

doors and the walls, and that the walls and floors shall not be ab~orbent."'~ Florence 

Nightingale recommended that "an impe~ous material capable of receiving a polish on a 

white or tinted surface would nlake the best lining for a hospital ward. What is wanted is 

a surface as can be washed frequently with soap and water, without its being absorbed 

into the substances, and dried with towels, so as not to interfere with the current use of 

the ward."" In the "Victoria" Hospital, the hygienic necessity of tmpewous walls 

reemp hasized the interior as a stateof-the-art medical cool w hile concurrently ful fil l ing 

a The Hmital for Sick Childrcn. Collcnc Street. Toronto. The Lakeside Horne for Littie Childfen: Historv 
pf These Institutiom. Tmnto. 1891.70. 
" Dougias Galton Halm Hmitaî4.207 
Galton's mmmtndatioas are also siaiad by W. Giii Wylie. He claims that the ceiling should not be flat, 
butsl~upandslamparalltlwithtbcm~ aadôerounddattkridges, soasnot tohaveangles.'Ihe 
wall in the four corners of cbt ward should be r o m  in the c;amc way? 
W- Gill Wylic. Hos~itals Thcir Historv. OrPaniZabai, and . - 

Comwmtion. New York: D. Appleton and 
Company, 1877. 109. 
" Dougias Gaiton Hcalthv Homitai$+ 206. 



the traditional requirements for hospital ward construction. "Adamant", "the Modem 

Wall ~lastef"~, "indispensable in hospital wards and public buildings, one which will 

practically supersede ordinary plastering in the better class houses,"" was used in the 

wards of the "Victoria" Hospital. This plaster, it was advertised, was "not affected by fire 

or water, and cannot be broken or marred by fumiture. Crumbling walls, falling ceilings 

and defaced decorations are unknown where Adamant is used."" In fact, b'Adamant"as 

so pleased with the results of this plaster job at HSC, that the "Victoria" Hospital was 

incorporated into its advertisements. Thus not only was HSC using the latea plaster- 

technology, as a new product "Adamant" utilized the 'progressive' concept of the 

"Victoria" Hospital to sel1 its 'modern' wall plaster. 

F 
or fùndamentally different reasons, both miasma disease theorys5 and 

scientific medicineJ6 considered basic hygienic measures necessary to ensure 

good sanitary conditions within the home and the hospital. To this end, 

" Florarc Nightingale. Notes on Homitais. 68. '' Advertisement. CanadiSn Architecî and Builder. Much, 189 1.10. 
Considering Flonmx Nighlingale's suggestions in Notes on Nursing, it is evident that "Adamant* is 
romthhg very oew to both home and hospiial in 1891. Nighiingdc spccifically indicates 'as for walk  the 
worst is the papereû wall; the next worst is plaster. But plaster can be redeemed by frequent lime-washing: 
the paper re@m fierluait rencwing" (Nightingale, Note on N d ! ,  70). Thus "Adamant". a 'modern 
wall plaster' kncfited the hospital's saniwy environmcnt, but also challenged traditional notions material 
culture notions of hygîenic constmtioa. 
Florence Nightin@c. Notes on Nwshg. 

~ i f i  ' * 
of These Insrituti-. Toronto. 1891.80. 
And The Evtrrinn T~CRRUQ- Tomnto: May 5: 189 1.8. " Adnrtisement. Caiiadiaa Architect md Builda. March, 1891. JO. " In Notes on Numiip. NigMqpie insis& tbat Vw very fira canon of n d g ,  the fkst and the last tMg 
qnm whicb a nune must k fixai, tbe Grst essential to the patient, witbout which al1 the rest yw can do for 
him is as nothing, with which 1 bad aimost said you may ieave ail rht rcst done, is this: To );EEP THE AIR HE 
BREATHES AS PURE AS THE EXïERNAL AIR, WlTHûüï CHILLïNQ HThLn Nightingale's SllggeStiOa ~ O ~ ~ O W S  M m  
sanitary common scnst, and &es not p h d e  a tiwrctjcal or scicntific bas& for this 'canon'. 
Florence Nightingale, Nata on NWsÙlg. 8. 

*In the 1860s. 'disinfection' was a CO- that -cd no bactaiologicai overtones: it nwent simply i& 
desmrtion of the agents - what ever tbey were - of contagious discases. Simpie clianîhm was part of 



.tolen~rifot*&W~-far.'. the 
want of a better substitute. 

Admont .  dries within three 
days; lime mortar is soft and 
darnp for weeks. . 

Adanîant only requins heat 
for ten hours after application . . 

+ in 'the. colde& ,weathe~; une 
mortai requires heat a d  con- 
stant care for at least a month 
in such weather. - - -  

p .  V U  t . r t ' 1'1.~-TKUF.:~ W I T I ~  A l b k W ~ s T .  
- - -~damai i t  is not affected by 

fire or water, and cannot be broken or rnarxgd by furniture. Crumbling walls, falling 
ceilings and defaced decorations are unknown where Adamant is used, I t  ia mired 
with water, and applicd by any mason, in the ordinary mariner. Tt has beeh used 
al1 over this country and abroad forthe last four years, and is endorsed by architects, 
engineers, and scientific men. 

Figurr 15: The "Victorian Hospital, much likc ihc 'Modem Wall Plaster' inside the wards. became a 
syrnbol of progrcss. Not only was HSC at the forchnt of bospital mcûicine, but gcnerally it incorporateci 
the Latest matcrial culturc Uito its walls. To this cnâ, HSC bccamc a powerful image of progrcss. and 
'Adamant' uscd the hospital as part of its enon to advcrtise its own proâuct. 

Advcriiscmcnt. Csnadian Architect and Builder. March, 1891.40. 

Darling and Curry's College Street hospital featured a sophisticated ventilation system 

accommodating traditional impressions of sanitary needs and a 'progressive' scientific 

understanding of disease etiology. Prominent extenal features on HSC's "Victoria" 

Hospital, and highlighted by the local press at the time of its construction, were its 

"handsome ted ftont, its peaked towers, its terra cotta omaments, its quaint tiled roof, its 

massive arched entrsncc, and grand stone carvings, rounded corners, its miniature 

this. What Lister did was ro give 'antiscpsis' a ncw theoretical connotation, and if, by the end of the 
. 

œntury's end, 'anîiseptic' anh ' d i su iT i '  had more or lcss bccomc synonymous, this was becausc getm 
thcory had by thcn carried the day." (Bynua 135) 
William F. Bynum. Science and the nacrice of Makine in the Nu~tcenth-tkntwy. Cambridge: 
Cambridge University Pzess. 1994. 



towers."" Guiding ones attention to the 'peaked towers' and 'miniature towers', it is 

revealed that these were in fact intimately connected to HSC's ventilation and heating 

system. In the various newspaper articles discussing the College Street hospital, ''the 

subjoining detailed description will show that the construction of the building in its 

adaptation to hospital purposes it systems of heating, ventilation, lighting and ssnitation 

make it a hospital par excellen~e."~' Furthemore, describecl by the I c d  media as 

'omamental' and 'miniature' amibuted feminine qualities to this ventilation technology. 

Again the discourse highlighted the requirements secunng the hospital ' s hygienic 

capabilities and subconsciously signaled to its gendered nature. 

Elaborating on the "ventilating cupola" and related towers, these fùnctioned as 

innovative, technological achievements ensuring that the clean air fiom outside was 

constantly being replenished inside the hospital wards: 

There are two fresh air intakes and two large heating chambers one for 
each half of the building. B y this arrangement an even temperature can be 
kept throughout the building as it will not be possible for high winds to 
force the warm au to one end of the building. The fresh air towers are 
placed in the court. It was judged that bener air could be obtained from the 
courts than from any of the strat points, as it would be fiee from dus, 
etc. 59 

These ventilation shafts, strategically placed to access the cleanest possible air and 

partnered with a sophisticated heating system, ttlfilled Nightingale's sanitary prerequisite 

that "whiie punty of air is essential, a temperature mus. be secured which shall not chill 

the patient.'a The omamental towers on the roof not only functioned as a mechanism for 

hsh-air-intake, but also 

- 

" The G l e .  Toronto: Mny 2*, 189 1.2. 
Y .nY EYCOUIE Telemm. Toronto: May 5: 1891.6. 
'% EveniilpTelenrpih Tomnto: May 5: 1891.6. 
" Florenœ Nightingale. Nota on Nushg 9. 



From every room in the building flues are d e d  to large vent ducts in the 
roof Each flue has a register at the floor and at the ceilin . . . . There are 
three large outlets on the roof, one on each of the wings. 8 

The importance ofthis ventilation system, advertised by these towers. demonstrated to 

the wmmunity that the hospital was something different than a home, that the medical 

environment the chi ldren were exposed to was bot h hygienicall y secure and 

architecturally/technicaIly state-of-the-art. As a technological and medical artifm, the 

hospital towers demonstrated that form followed f i i n ~ t i o n . ~ ~  On the one hand the hospital 

can be seen to rely on traditional, 'moral hygiene' advice in order to achieve an 

appropriate sanitary built fon, enairing clean temperature conttolled ventilation. The 

language relating tbis technology to the public, although implicit, connected this sanitary 

feature to HSC's initial female nursing influences. On the other hand, modem technology 

and architectural creativity interacted with the traditional views of disease etiology and 

public health measures to guarantee that these axioms of health were attained. In this 

sense, the hospital diverged from the sanitary home-setting to become a technological 

artifact. The mechanics involved in this new hospital setting were integral to the popular 

dissemination of scientific medicine and thus emphasized the institutional rather than the 

domestic. 

In Iight of these efforts to implement new technology based solutions ensuring 

proper hospital hygiene, its annual report for the year ending in 1894 asserted that "Every 

y w  our Hospital for Sick Children is steadily changing fiom a pmnsnent 'Home' for 

6'nic Evcninp Tel Toronto: May 5&, 1891.6. " This fom was -=cd to HSC's onv building. Examining 0 t h  hospitals amtanpoiary Ui 
coastniction to tt# "VicîoriP" Hospital, these turrels an a comtnnn fmture. The Royd Victoria Hospital, 
cnacd in Montreal by Henry Saxon Snell in 189 1-93, madt use of similar towcrs in its pavilion plan. niey 
aïs0 belped to facilita& propcr venrilation and ha~ing wiihin the wards. 



ailing children, to a 'Hospital' for the treatment of sick children."" Tb new "Victoria" 

Hospital acwrded with various design innovations ensuring a healthy hospital. However, 

inside the hospital, in addition to its hygienic consmiction, it was stated that the "Hospital 

for Sick Children., College Street, is one of the finest and most perfiectly equipped 

Hospitals for the care and treatment of sick children in the world. It is provided with the 

bea and newea surgial and medical appliances, and the aaffincludes some of the ables 

physicians and specialists in our city."" Under the auspices of a medical institution 

'perfectly equipped', it is necessary to examine how HSC defined itself as a facility for 

the 'treatment of sick children'. In an effort to integrate new technology with older 

medical and surgical procedures. HSC began to distance itself tom the 'moral hygiene' 

goveming medical treatment throughout the 1870s and 1880s. At 67 College street, new 

scientific doctrines and surgical methods differentiated HSC from a general hospital, 

asserting medicul& its mandate to treat children. It also reflected a distinct1 y masculine 

phi lanthropic approach grounded in business rather than fait h. 

William Bynum cautions that despite the improved eficacy of bactetiological 

medical science, aseptic surgery, and the coinfort and care provided by professional 

nurses, "paying patients had to be eâucated into accepting this [the hospital] as mon 

desirable than treatment at home, in a hotel, or in a small c~inic."~' He credits the 

invasion of technology into the hospital (namely the x-ray machine) as ultirnately 

affecting change, attracting patients to use the hospital to regain healt h. William 

Ninciccnih Annuai RcPart o f  T& Hogital For Si& Cbildmi For the Year Endina 3 0 ~  Senemkr. 1894. 
Toronto: 1894.16 

Twnticth A M ~  b i t  of The Homital For Si& Chilârcn CoUcpe Street Toronto and the Laiceside 
30. f 895. "Embracing the Medical, F e .  and 

General Reports ofTbe W o C  Tomto: 1895.14 " W. F. Bynum. Sciarc and the M œ  of Wunç . . . 191. 



Roentgen's discovery in 1895 hod "immediate popular, scientific, technological, 

commercial, and medical re~erberations."~~ Establishing these facilities at HSC not only 

accommodated the physicien's diagnostic needs, but it compelled these physicians to 

bring paying-patients into the hospital. They also provided an opporiunity for HSC to 

alter the spatial arrangements within the hospital. 

Table 3: Total Revenues and Pay Patient Revenues at HSC, 1882 

It cannot be denied that the x-ray technology had an impressive effect on medical 

treatment. The sciagraphs provided qualitative evidence of precisely what was wrong 

inride the body. This provided a powerfùl visual tool for medical science to disseminate 

new principles and procedures to a lay public. The significant space, expense, and 

knowledge necessary to properly make use of the x-ray apparatus pulled effective 

medical care away from the home and began to assert the benefits of institutionalized 

hospital medicine to al1 strata of s ~ c i e t ~ . ~ ~  It did not take long for HSC to aquire its first 

Year 

1882 
1883 
1884 
1885 
1886 
1887 
1888 
1889 
1890 
189 1 

Patients ($1 
1325.2 

66 W. F. Bynum. Science anâ the Racticc of  Mcdicing 173. 
Bynurn commenu that "voyeurs w m  disappointeci that the rays wcnt thnnigh clothes and flesh, alrhough 
this did not stop the marlctting of conaapiions supposedly able to meai the body bcneath the garmeas, 
and tbc sale of Wray pmof mdaclothcs for ladies." (Bynum, 173). 
" Data coliected fbm: Aimd Reports for the Hospital for Si& Cbildnn iûûtlW6. HSC Archives. 
e ~ ~ ~ ~ i n c a n u a t o ~ ~ t e a a d p m 8 t f i w i r u i i i r w o d d e m a a d f o r h o s p i ~ ~ . ~ ~  
movd at mistees meeting in 1892 h t  "physicians and surgeons connecâed with the staff of the hospital 
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2% 
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4839.52 
9508.09 
5635.75 
9036.37 
6033.38 
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60233.3 
45575.24 
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2% 
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779.15 
429.5 
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1897 
1898 
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6% 
8% 

66886+3 1 
92398.2 

7879 1.25 

1902 

L 1978.08 
7879.76 

12683.24 

66579.18 
49098.29 

1900 1 561 16.41 
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1903 
1904 
1905 
1906 

397.41 3% 

455 12.44 

339.25 
130.55 

4% 
3% 



x-ray machine; its annual report for 1896 indicated that "the Trustes have also provided 

a Bacteriological Room, and annexed to this is an X-Rays apparatus. which has been 

particularly usehl during the past twelve months."" Introducing to HSC bacteriology 

and x-ray facilities simultaneously indicates the trustees' effort to progress past its 

traditional sanitary mandate and embrace new medical and technological procedures. Of 

its x-ray technology, HSC proudly stateâ in 1903 that 

there are some discoveries of a purely scientific naNe that appeal only to 
a limited class, while others broadly affect the life and happiness of the 
human race, and thus become of universal importance. 
The discovery of Prof. Roentgen is unique in that it interests aiike 
scientific and non-scientific minds of al1 countries. 

By 1896, HSC's implementation of a bacteriological laboratory to aid in diagnoses was 

welcomed by the trustees and physicians as "a great convenience in the work of the 

Hospital, and has given the staff an opportunity of making cultures without sending out 

of the building."" Thus, like Roetgen's discovery of 'universal importance', Robert 

Koch's gem theory of disease (1 882) 'created a world wide stir. Koch's was "one of the 

may have the priviiege of bringing private patients into the Hospital for tmtrncnt. if king understood that 
in each cases the rate for a scmi pivate ward if sick bed shaii be $5 per week for each patient and for an 
exclusive pnvate ward the sum of $10 pr WC&'' (Minutes of the Twees ,  April22.1892). 
In 1899, The chainnan [John Ross Robertson] callcd rht attention to the Board to the fact that it was 
desirable to teduce the private ward rate fiom S 12 to S 10 and the semi-private rate h m  S7.50 to $6.00. and 
that this rcduction would k m s e  the revenue of ihe hospiial h m  pay patients. The Hospital had had 
patients who were able and willing to p y  SI0 per weck, but no more, and the rrsult was bi only $7.50 
was i#xived h m  than. Agah ibetc wcre patients who could pay %.O0 a waek and could not p y  more." 
(Minutes of the Trustes. Nov. ZSh 1899). 
Laoking at nvcnucs to the hospita1 (Table 3), afkr 1897 a steridy increase in the amount brought in by 
paying patients is evidtnt Thus, whik b hwpiîai made cvcry effort to extend care to ai i  childm of 
Ontario, and mainrained that rhy mceived tbe best treatment for fi# if nccessary, Eirnultane~usIy HSC's 
twtecs coasolidated the means to profit from private-paying patients. 
* Twcntv-Second Aimuol Rqmn of Tbc Hamital For Si& Chïldrai. Colle~r Street. Toronto and the 
Lakdde Home for Little Childrai . . . For the Year endhg Sem 30. 18%. "Embracing the Medicai, 
Fiiiancial, and Generai Reports of Tbe Woik" Toronto: 1897.6. 
'O Twcntv-Second Aiigisl Report of The H a t a 1  For Si& CM&n Collene S ~ e n  TOIOIUO and ily 
Lalceside Home for Li* Childm . . - For the Ycar 30. 18%. "Embracing the Medical, 
Financial, and Genaal Rcporis of Tht Wok" Toronto: 1897.6. Tbis also apQcared Ur tht Evening 

advertising HSC's pogress to ai l  of Tomnto. 



g m t  scienti fic discoveries of the age'."" FISC'S subscription to new theories and the 

latest technology signaled an effort to extend its scope of care beyond the local 

population to reach al1 children in Ontario. 

THE ClARVEL O F  MODERN DISCOVERV. 

Fipm 16: HSC's 27& annuai npon displaycd to its nodao the *'nodan dirmvery* of W i h  Wgen's 
(top). In the decde following HSC's fiia acquisition of an x-ny appantus its uuuial reporis often 
included faimiles of sciagniphs (bottom) to ckmonstrated the sipifkant contribution ihis technology 
providai HSC's daily thcmpeutic &om. 
T h e  Maml of Modem Discovcry" Twtntv-Sewnîh ANural Rmn of The Homital For Sick Children, 
T oronto. For the Yeu Eadinr 30' 11902. Toronto: 1902.54. 
The Skiagaph of a fiaam of an elbow" Twcntv-Sixth Annual Rnxirt of The HosDital For Sick Childrui, 
Collene Street. Tomnia and the Ucsi lr  Hom for Littic Childm .. . For the Year cndin~ Sent. 30, 190 1. 
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The prwf  of the conveniences x-ray technology and germ theory rendered to 

efficacious treatment in the hospital permitted it to redesign its wards. No longer did 

modern science necessitate direct acctss to fiesh air. As a result of this 'new' scientific 

perspective on disease causation, "in the earlier part of the year [1896] the verandahs in 

co~ection with ail the wards were enclosed with glass, and the facilities of the Hospital 

were thereby materially increased. Indeed, no addition to the Hospital building has been 

more satisfactory that the enclosure of these verandahs? Symbolically this represented 

WC's first material break fiom Florence Nightingale's teachings. This spatial change 

thus undennined the Ladies Co rnmittee' s medical legacy at HSC, supplanting the initial 

moral-hygiene paradigm - which guided HSC into its aistom designed hospital at 67 

College Street - with a 'modem' medical mode1 for therapeutic treatrnent. Moral 

hygiene was subverted by s glassed in verandah, x-ray facilities, and generally a 

'modem' scientific outlook It was no coincidence that with these dramatic theoretical 

and empirical changes touching al1 aspects of the hospital's function, the Ladies 

Cornmittee collectively resigned in 1899 to establish their own hospital. With the lay- 

women (not to be confused with the traind nurses) no longer a significant force in 

HSC's management and daily fùnction, the male trustees and medical physicians could 

make more oven efforts to advocate to the public medicine and science rather than 

modity and hygiene. 

The x-ray equipment, introduced to HSC in 1896, had a profound effect on 

medical diagnostics geaeriûly, and began to distinguish hospital c m  from home care. 

Relying on x-ray technology, onhopedic surgery became the marketing tool desùed to 



promote the special needs of pediatric medicine. Combining "al1 the requirements of a 

modem hospital" the onhopedic depamnent (established in June of 1899. one month 

before the ladies announced their retirement from HSC's management) required its own 

machinery. made use of the x-ray facilities, and most importantly, yielded qualitative 

results. From the 'modem' facilities and procedures that orthopedics brought to HSC, "in 

the opinion of physicians and surgeons, the institution is describeci as one perfect in 

management, filling its field of hospital labour in a manner that is equaled by few 

institutions and excelled by none on this continent. So these good words are encouraging 

and indicate neady progress and improvement in al1 departments of the ~os~i ta l ." '~  

Examining onhopedic surgery alongside HSC's 'modernisation' and technologization, 

one can see the hospital eaablishing a specialty, and marketing this specialty to ail 

chikiùen. In this way, HSC asserted itself as a provincial institution providing specialized 

medical attention to al1 religious and cultural denominations in Ontario. 

Treating deformed and crippled children, orthopedics necessarily depended on x- 

ray equipment to examine and diagnose its patients. Besides providing a diagnostic tool 

for the surgeon to examine, these images infused hospital medicine with new meaning, 

and distanced it from its previous mudate to provide a sanitary environment for children 

of impovenshed families. Following from tangible evidence, orthopedic treatment 

qualitatively displayed medical progress and commandai public compassion and suppon: 

"No other depattment is so enthusiastically spoken of or excites such sympathy as that 

which removes defomiities and aids those unfortunately anlicted with club f ~ ,  bow- 

F i  and Gcncral Rcports of T& WoW Toronto: 1897.5 " Twentv-Scvcnth Aruiud Rcqpft d'Che Homital For Si& ChMan. Toronto. For the Year ~ n d i n ~  3 0 ~  
mkr. 1902. Toronto: 1902.10. 



legs, knock-knees, flat faet. infantile paral y sis, spinal disease, etc."" While x-ray 

equipment created a feasible, visual mechaniam for HSC to specialize in orthopedics, 

orthopedics ukimately took control of the hospital's direction and affectecl hospital space 

and technological development accordingly. Regarding its 'excellent work' diagnosing 

fmured or dislocated bones, x-ray equipment soon became essential to surgery too. 

diagnosing childhood abnoditics such as "hip joint cases."" In this regard, "the 

Trustees hope as the [x-ray] process develops to provide a perfect equipment for the use 

of surgeons. Were it not for the crowded state of the building rnany other features of the 

work would be adopted. A fairly large rwm, for instance, is required for X-Ray work, 

but at present in the building there is not a square foot of vacant ~~ace . " '~  X-ray 

technology demanded that HSC re-assess its use of hospitai space - causing, for example, 

the verandahs to be glassed in and commanded changes in diagnostics and treatment. 

Orthopedics, however, required HSC to keep pace with technology, to update its x-ray 

equipment as surgical procedures brought prestige to the hospital, and to an evolving 

pediavic medical ~ ~ e c i a l t ~ . ~  

Even before HSC officially established its Orthopedic Department, effort by the 

trustees to accommodate its spatial neeâs was a pressing issue: 

74 Twentv-Fi Annual Rc#in of The Homitai For Sick Chiidm. Collene Street. Toronto and the 
Wccsi& Home for Little Childm . . . For the Ycsr endinr ScM. 30.1900. "Emôracing fhe Medicoi, 
Fiaancial, and G e d  Reports of The WoW Toronto: 1900.8. 
" Twcntv-Seventb Annuai Ram of île Hplpitai For Sidc Chüdnn Taonto. For the Year EndiDn 3oh 

r lm2 Toronto: 1902.53. 
=kdRcDard -Fi The Hospital For Si& Childrcn, Colleae Strcct. Tomnto and the 

H o v  for &&ie (J&&gn . . + For the Y-. 30.1900. "Embracing the Medical, 
FiiYuicial, and Gtnaal Reprts of The Work" Totonto: 190.8-9. 
77 The tmstcc mioutes notai uiat "the old x-ray apparatus which cost $200, was not modern cnough for ~ h e  
ts~uirancnts of the mitai, ami îhat it was îhcreforc mxmuy to provi& a new oudit. which in a fcw 
yuirs d d  repq its c ~ s t  as a fbc could k chargad for its use." 
Minutes of the Trustces, Iime 12~. 1901. 



The Chairman [John Ross Robertson] also stated that there was no room in 
the Hospital building which could be used as a machine shop for the 
preparation of appliances needed in connection with the orthopedic work 
of the institution and that it would be necessary to either rent or purchase a 
convenient building in order that the work of the Hospital in this line 
might not be hamperd ." 

A machine department, manufacturing the "proper appliances at a moderate cost is a 

blessing to the deformed chiidnn who have corne under our  are,"^' and thus demanded 

redistribution of the space inside the hospital. Beyond providing the public with evidence 

of the unique work being conducted in the hospital, the trustees seized an opportunity to 

establish HSC as a specialized institution within the eyes of the Ontario govemment. 

Manipulating the medical market-place within Ontario, flexing once again their political 

muscles, the Board of Trustees resolved 

that the attention of the Provinciai Government be called to the fact that 
the application of the Toronto Orthopedic Hospital for a Govemment gant 
is to enable that institution to cany on a duplication of a large part of the 
work now done in the Hospital for Sick Children, and that in justice to this 
hospital a statement of the facts conceming the work done be presented to 
the Govemment, with the request that this statement receive consideration 
before another hospital be added to the list, as this addition would fùrther 
reduce the pet capita gram, not only to this but to dl hospitals of the 
province.80 

It is relevant and necessary to query why HSC's trustees were so drawn to orthopedic 

surgery. Why did they insist on capitaiizing on its care? Funhermore, what relationship 

did pediatrics have with orthopedic surgery, and how did this relationship mandate 

HSC's specialization in the field? These questions becorne that much more relevant to 

understanding HSC effons considering that there already existed in Toronto an 

" Minutes of the T~sfees. Febripiy 21': 1899. 
79 -A MThc H~op~itai For Si& Chiidicn Coljege Street. Toronto and Utg 
W& Home for Little Childm . . . For the Year aAinn 30. 1900. "Embracing îhe Mediai, 
Financial, and Gencrai Repoits of The WoW Tomntn: 1900.8. 

Minutes of the T~aea. Febnmy 2 la, 1099. 



orthopedic hospital. The changes which took place in HSC in this lest decade of the 

nineteenth century mutually benefited the trustees' persona! philanthropie ambitions the 

physicians' professional drive. 

- 4 t  

SOME WONOERFUL RESULTS 

Fiprc  1% Two fidl pages of the 2?' annual rrpon facurcd on the beïoce anü afieteffécts of orihopedic 
ayery. Similar image spreads appMd in oiha m u a l  reports Lhrougtiout the iate 181890s and d y  1WOs. 

of ïht Hms 30' 
tcmber. 1902. Toronto: 1902.46,47. 



From a medical perspective, orthopedics was relatively safe, easy and effective. 

HSC could treat children, and report a significant number 'cured'. Furthermore, this 

department bmught to HSC x-ray technology, thus helping advocate hospital medicine as 

sornething ditraent from homc medicine. In the hospital, diagnostic and surgical efforts 

were unique; home care couid not duplicate these methods for it lacked the technology 

and the space to accommodate these machines. And since HSC muid offer these services, 

'the best, most skilled' surgeons of the Dominion set up practice at HSC, and thus their 

expertise became consolidated to the Hospital wards. From a trustee's perspective, 

helping these children become 'usefil members of society', improving an impoverished 

family's economic independence, held personal satisfaction tw. Orthopedic surgery's 

visual evidence of wccess advertised the trustees philanthropic efforts to the general 

public, and thus nourished the egos of the Board members. Furthermore the trustees 

could use this 'child-saving' rhetoric to secwe financial support From both the 

govemment and from private citizens, thereby extending their philanthropic activity 

beyond the confines of Toronto's working class. 

It was the appeal of success in treatment that likely compelled the tmstees and 

physicians to both embrace orthopedic surgery. The annual reports d e r  1899 are filled 

with diagrams and photographs of children's f-, before and after shots of treatment, 

fiom the orihopedic department. The success of HSC's orthopedic surgery was "a 

blessing for the deformed children who have corne under our care, for it has enabled 

equal chance in life with their more forninate cornpani~ns."~' Furthermore, by 

" Twenty-Fifth Annupl Repn of The Hamitai For Si& Childiica College Smci. Toronto and thq 
Laicesi q. 'i f r L i  *Etnbfacing the Medical, 
Financial, and Ge& Reports of Tbc WoM' Tomato: 1900.8. 



dominethg this specialty of medicine and surgery, HSC could argue to the people of 

Ontario that it was 

provided with well-equipped shops which are instolled with the best 
devices known for the manufacture of mechanical apparatus for children. 
The mechanics employed are graduates of the best shops on the continent. 
The appliances made by these train4 men are excellent examples of t hei r 
skill. In material, workmanship and finish they cannot be e~celled.'~ 

Thus much like the surgicai methods used on these 'nippled and deformed children', 

orthopedics provided HSC with a specialized staff, complete with technology exclusive 

to their hospital. Having this special facility, and rnaintaininy it through political means. 

HSC's Orthopedic Branch was "open to every crippled child in the Province, and no 

child should be allowed to grow up to dult life, handicapped in the struggle for existence 

by a crippled limb or a deformed foot.'" Through this rhetoric, the hospital asserted its 

pediatric mandate and simultaneously advocated the importance of its orthopedic work. 

The theme of saving children, giving them a normal childhood, and securing them a 

productive adulthood maintained one of HSC's earlier social-reforming motives 

advocated by its Ladies Cornmittee at the hospital's inception in 1875. 

In 1906 HSC still insisted that the majority of hospital patients came fiom 

impoverished families, and that the 

principal reason why it has k e n  necessary to tnat many of these children 
fiee is to be accounted for by the drunkenness, or to put it a !inle more 
mildly, the drinking habits of the father in and in some case of the mother. 
... 
In Nneteen or twenty of the cases [of the 100 investigated] the parties are 
widows or women who have been deserted by their husbands. In nearly al1 
of these cases the women are working for their living either in factory, 

" Twaity-Sixth Annual Rc#,rt of 'lbr H m  For Si& Childrcn. Collezc Street. T m ~ o  and tfy 
Lakeside Home for LiOlc Chüdhii . .. Fm rhe Yeer c d q & p ~  30.1901. "Embracing the Meclical, 
Firianciai, and Gencral Reports of nit WoW Toronto: 190 1-10 
83 i Tor * b s p m  -Ei . Tomo: 
1903.16. - 



store or at such work as they can secure. The Hospital has certainly done a 
great work in these cases, particularly as in most of them they do not earn 
more than enough to pay for the bare necessities of life." 

The orthopedic depart ment' s surgical work provided children fiom ' humble homes' the 

oppominity to "grow up a strong and hearty man."8' In tems of social welfare, this 

surgical treatment ensured that "these children were sent out of the Hospital in perfect 

condition, and as soon as they grow in years will be able to earn a living without being 

handicapped by the physical defomities of their earlier years."86 Orthopedics appealed to 

the impoverîshed family unit which required the use of al1 family members to s u ~ * v e  

economically." Thus in much the same way that HSC commenced its work to counter- 

act the ill-effects of matemal neglect, the trustas promoted onhopedics precisely because 

of the domestic-relief and econornic results it diectly afforded impoverished famil ies. 88 

J. B. Nixon "on his investigation of 100 indax patients". Fmm the Minutes of the Board of Trustees. 
June 2& 1906. 
'' Twenw-Sixth AMUI! Remri of The Hoaiml For Sidc Chüdren. Collene S m .  Toronto and 

f t  i *l. '%mbracing the Med~caL 
Financial, and Gcnerai Reports of Thc Work" Toronto: 190 1.3%. 

Twentv-Seventh Annual Report of The Hospital For Sick Chüdrm. Toronto. For the Year Endine 30' 
m r 1902 Toronto: 1902.44. 

~ " o g r a p h y  has nxicnîîy bcgun to arpvd its aholarship of Iamily history to focus on the 
childhood expcrience. John Bullen and ûettina Bradbury have both euplorcd gender and labour issues ris 
urban worlwig-class families stniggled to SUMve, and childrtn played an important role in sustainhg the 
family economy. A division of labour based on agc and gtndcr becune essential to an urban workiag&ss 
family's d v a i  Bradbury meais that "family labour dcployment decisions . . . wcre forgcd in the context 
of their own needs. invariably arising penly from the sizt. age and genâer configurations of thc hmily. as 
weil as h m  the kind of work the bunily hcad d d  ftnd" (Brasbuy, 186). HSC thus en& that 
childrtn, even if at one tiint 'deformed' and incapable of contributing ta a family's financial needs. would 
wennially bc a valucd mmbcr 10 the fiunily and to society. Thus MC'S social welfare appeal. saving 
cbüdicn bompovecty, m a l y  prp*wted iinpoveriskd woiling=c.clarr M y  ecoaomk and labour 
systcm by ensuring tbat ail menhm of the bouschold wcte capable workers. 
Bertina Bradbury. "Gcndct at Work at Homc: Family &chions, the Labour Market and Giri's 
Conaibutions to the Family Ecommy." Bcttirïi Bradbur)*, cd.. Cariadian Familv Kistorv. Select4 
Reaâinns. Toronto: Copp Clark Pitbnan, 1992.1 ît-198. 
John Bullen, "Hidden Workcrs: Child Labour and the F a d y  Economy in Late Nineieenih-Century Urbaa 
Onsario." Bcttina B m t h y  ed. Canadian Familv Histom. Sclected W n g .  Toronto: Copp Clark 
Pi- 1W2. 199-219. 
M g  at the nnal funily economy, C W  Gafneld has arrived at sunilpr conclusions to Bradbury's and 

Buiien's (disscussed in note 86). He dcmonsüaies îhat î k  rurai tiuniiy formed "a cohesive ecommic unit 
and the activity of the chiidrcn was ftlS, intcgralod in to the irodr ofthis mit," (Gaf6eId, "Schooling, TI# 
Economy and Rutal Society", 74.) In arioiha article, Ga&cid indicates of this nual situation kit  in 



hedding the veil of moral hygiene, HSC replaccd its traditional ideology with 

modem equipment and medicakurgical specialists. Under the guise of saving 

the children from matemal neglect, emphasis in HSC's years duhg  the Ladies 

Cornmittee's administration was much more nursing oriented; the medical attention 

provided to the patients at HSC in these years was imbued with evangelical and domeaic 

ideals. Adopting male direction in HSC's management, the trustees initially rnaintained 

this connection ta a moral hygiene. However, scientific discoveries coupled with new 

technology at the end by the nineteenth century began to pull the hospital away from its 

sanitary and domestic beginnings. HSC's trustees and physicians alike sought to 

implement this new medical-scientific paradigm in the hospital for personal, professional 

and ideological reasons. The trustees saw an opportunity to extend their phiianthropy to 

al! of Ontario; the medical doctors seized the opportunity to improve medical and 

surgical procedures, secunng a permanent role within the hospital. Both efforts began to 

shed the moral implications of hospital medicine. However, rooted heavily in 

Protestantism from its commencement, HSC's management did not diverge entirely from 

its evangelical roots. A hybrid or religion and science continued to be administered to the 

sick children at HSC even after the Ladies Cornmittee resigned. Moral hygiene, while 

"striving to attaîn economic cxirnpcicncy and thcn to repmduce themlvcs maicriaily and biologically. 
familics adopid an array of means, uicluding dtcisions about work and education of chiidrd (Gafiïeld 
"tabouriag and Learningn. 27). Likcly the rlecision to bring a si& chiid ta HSC followed h m  sunibr 
ecowmic concem. Relieving the burckn of a sidc or crippled chüâ, HSC freed the mother h m  the the-  
consunhg obligation of d g  for the himmcx, and thus allowed hct to conhue a wage-earnhg h a i o n  
In a i o n  to this, a beslthy child cwld contribute to the financial œeâs of the household The appeal of 
HSC to the workingslass urban family, and to rhc nual family, was Iikely economical as weU as medical. 
]Chad Gafltielâ, "Schooling, the Economy, anâ Rural Society in Niricteenth-Century Ontano." Joy Parr ed. 
Childhod and Famiiv History. Toronto: McClellaad & Stewari, 1982 69-92. 
Chad Gaffïeld "Labouring and Leamhg in N'uieteenthlcentury Canada: Children in the Chaaging Procas 
of Famiiy Reproduction" R Smandych ct al. ed. jX nmsibnsofchildhond: Essavs on the Historv of 
Chilbai ad Youth in Wipeg: Legal Research InSrime, 199 1.13-28. 



supplanted by medical science. still resonated in HSC's early twentieth-centuiy appeal 

for public suppon. 

Figure 18: By the stait twmtietb ccntuiy, just one decade aftcr HSC was marketing its pmgrcssive medical 
achicvcments through its nm "Victorian Hospital, the image of invalid childm king properly cared for 
became Ihe image synonymous with progres. Dunlop Tires proudly advenised a wheelchair bound paticnt 
at HSC to demonstrate the ahruitagt of thtir pmduct. nit 'special set' of tires eased "pain and sutTering 
h-ty and make tht chair v c y  casy to propl." HSC's medical efforts, and the images of successful 
îfeatment not only encouraged public supporl, they alm helpcd sel1 consumer ptoducts for pmate sector 
companies. 

Adverthement. The Evenine Teicmam. Toronîo: e m k r  4&. 190 1. 



The attraction to onhopedics in these early y w s  of change emphasized a 

continued concem for the well-being of working-class children. Again, despite an effort 

by the male management and medicai staff at HSC to abate them, typically female social 

welfare concems continued to surface. Whereas in Chapter 1 the nrli of domesticity was 

shown to evolve Rom a Christian, philanthropie, and feminine approach to charity, it is 

also evident that the mord instructions and sucial concems influencing efficacious 

medicine at HSC followed fiom popular perceptions regarding hospital care generally. To 

this end, even as the hospital 'modemized' and 'institutionalized' its approach to healing 

at the tum of the twentieth-century, the domestic and sanitary ideaiism which compelled 

some of Toronto's prominent women to start a children's hospital in 1875 remained 

central to HSC's adwertised responsibilities. In the chapter which follows, an analysis of 

this dialogue between the public and the hospital reveals significant insight into what was 

medical and what was marketable during this dynamic era of hospital medicine. 



Chapter III: HSC's Public Appeal 

'In the Joy oCYour Christmastide Remember the Suffering children9' 

' Advertisement, The Evcaing Telegram, Toronto: Decedm 11". 1906. 



O far in this discussion, it has been demonstrateci how the opposing and 

sometimes complementary paradigms of healthcare, sanitation, diagnostic 

technology, and scientific medicine have interacted to affect the material and 

medical environment at HSC. which evolved during the years 1 875- 1905 .Through the 

earliest years of growth under the control of the Ladies Cornmittee of Management, the 

Hospital for Sick Children followed a nursing model similar ta the one proposed by 

Florence Nightingale. This doctrine ernphasized how the benefits of proper domestic 

arrangements and good nursing would relieve suffering and afford a quick recovery to 

sick children. Shifting focus to its later years of development under the male Board of 

Trustees, it was highlighted that while the moral and sanitary idealism of the founding 

women's initial nuning and medical efforts continued in some capacity, developments in 

medical science, technology. and architecture dl had a profound effect on the eficacy of 

care at HSC. In tenns of its intemal management and the general medical care provided 

to its patients, HSC's therapeutic environment changed significantly during the 1890s. 

However, outwardly the effects of change were muted in an effon to communicate 

continuity to the public; HSC was shown to be a hospital evolving along a normal and 

predictable path despite new developments in hospital medicine, hospital management 

and patient are .  As HSC entered a new e n  of hospital science, and as masculine 

philanthropy began to intewene in and accelerate its growth, the hospital still relied on 

the traditional sentiments of moral hygiene and domestic management to champion the 

hospitd's cause and to attract public support. In the f a e  of progress, images of the past 

continued to dominate the hospital's management ideais and ofien found their way into 

the hospital-sponsored publishrd discourse. Paradoxicall y HSC seaired it s funire and 



institutional-appeal by highlighting traditional impressions of hospital care. Even with the 

emergence of bacteriology, gerrn theory of disease, and x-ray technology, the hospital 

still upheld the metaphor of a well-ordend Christian home, and as such, still included the 

ideal presentcd through Nightingale's female nursing protocol. 

In an early public effort to accommodate change - and to thus promote continuity 

- in 1897 the hospital released a pamphlet recounting the story of HSC fiom its 1875 

modest beginnings, including a detailed description of the new "Victoria" Hospital. Not 

surprisingly, this same history had appeared a year earlier in John Ross Robertson's 

newspaper, The Evenin~ Telesuam. In its pamphlet fonn, the prearnble titled "To The 

Public" stated that this story was "given to the public so that they may not only be fiilly 

infonned as to the work and its progress, but may be led to take an interest in aiding a 

cause that sho4d commend itself to every man, woman and child in the land." 

Reminding this readenhip that HSC's humble beginnings prospered from a "principle of 

faith . . . without the work of the ordinary methods necessary in other public charhies," it 

was hoped that the hospital's history "may prove interesting to the people of Ontario, 

through whose liberality the work has been so nobly furthered and ~ustained."~ This 

pamphlet directly acknowledged HSC 's desire for private donation, and made an explicit 

plea for support to the people of Ontario. 

In this published history, effort was made to c w ~ c t  the rnodest, moral hygiene 

beginnings with HSC's new institutional direction, and thus highlighted continuity rather 

than change. The newspaper articles and the pamphlet both contended that "from the time 

fourteen years ago when Mrs. McMaster made a ôeginning of this Hospital with eight 

' The Homitai for Si& Childrcn. Colkgc S m  Toronto. Thc Lakaide Home for Littk Children: Hidow 
of nicsC InsJitutim. Toronto. 189 1. C 



iron cm,  until to-day [in 18911, when we see the walls of this new structure to be erected 

at a cost of $120.000 rising about us," the hospital charity had always succeeded due to 

the generosity of its supporters. Furtherrnore, both documents stated that "the work of 

this Hospital is an old work-it appeals to every mother who has ever nursed a sick child, 

to every man who can remember a mother's hand smoothing his pillow, and soothing his 

sickness with gentle administrations of love."' The inherently materna1 responsibilities 

that HSC tllfilled thus remained central to promoting the Hospital in its new building. 

The pamphlet quoted the Honorable S. H. Blake, Q. C.. and reiterated to the lay public 

the advantage provided by the building's location &'-in St. John's ward, where so much 

of the city's wretchedness and squallor are gathered-but also on one side of this fine 

avenue fronting the costly residences of nch people. Let it be a symbol [Blake said] of 

how the hearts of the rich should go out to the poor, and the hearts of the poor beat back 

to the rich. The heart of the citj. is the best site for this ~ospital."~ Telling HSC's short 

history in this fashion emphasized both the sanitary and moral care irnbued into the 

Hospital's agenda, and simultaneously exposed the semiotics of the built form and 

chosen location for HSC's new home. 

As a symbol (and a 'monument') for Toronto. HSC's and the mistees' 

magnanimous character were made apparent in the mortar and bricks of this new 'home'; 

the "Victoria" Hospital, much like the dialogue connected to it, hannonized tradition with 

ptogress. To this end, the hospital construction merged new technology with traditional 

refmnces and ideals. The shift from home to hospital. from moral hygiene to hospital 

Thc Ew- Telemam+ Apil30, la91. And The Homital for Si& Children. College Street. Toronto. The 
Home for Liüie Childrai: Hiaow of T k w  Institutiom. Toronto. 189 1.48. 

' The Evtnuin Telemam, Apil30, 1891. Anâ Ihe Ho@.@ for Sick Chiicûen. Cdlene Street. Toronto. 
Laiceside Home for Little Childrcn: Histow of These Instinitjonq. Toronto. 1891.48 
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medicine, âorn a female Cornmittee of Management to a male Board of Trustees, h m  a 

foais on pnyer and fiUth to one of science and private donation, al1 influcncsd the 

exterior façade's aeshtic. Lie the new 1891 hospital's exterior aesthctic, the interior of 

this hospital combined fahionable, late-Victorian style with a more sterile, scientific and 

institutional look. Specifidly the vestibuleJ in HSC's b'Victoria'* Hospitel was decorated 

in the spirit of middle-class consumer tastes6 

The formality of HSC's vestibule was asserted by ''two heovy oaken doors" 

opening "into a tile-paved vestibule."' & Laurence Grow and Dina Von Zweck have 

demonstrated for the Victonan home, the "use of more expensive materials such as 

rnarble and encaustic tiles is wudl y restricted to the vestib~le."~ Thus, the "Victoria" 

Hospital employed aspects of the fmiliar to a space that the genetal public would 



othenvise h d  unfamiliar. That is architects Darling and Curry introduced what was 

'modem' and 'culhued' in the ire* home, to this hospital space; and hospital space in 

1891 was still trying to sort through its social and fùnctional place within society. 

Figure 20: The vestibule (left) at 67 College Street was recentiy restod to its 189 1 conditiou. The heavily 
timbered roof barns. the red brick and portage e n 0  stone walls, and the mosaic tiie floor al1 heIped to 
present a laie-Victoch domestic look to this space. The public space of this vesa'bule, and its resulting 
aesthetic contrastexi with the institutional and masculine image revded in HSC's boardmm (right), also 
relently restored to its 189 1 condition. The oak paneling on its Wh, the subtle detail of an arctied cedia$ 
and the simplicity of the stone fireplace helped to iw this space as a m m  to conduct business. UnJike 
the vesti'buie, the boarhm âid mt have to cater to patients or visittots needs, it merely had to 
accommodate HSC's male trustees' managerial, philanthropie and institutional ambitions 

Photography by Noah Schm 

8 Lawrence Grow and Dina Von Zweck. American Victorian. New York: Harper & Row, 1984- CI, 
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At the time of construction in 1889-91, HSC diIl catered primuily to the 

ioverishd working class child. Since impomisheâ memben of society were obliged 

eek medical care at a hospital anyway - they cwld not a o r d  the costs or sanitary 

~irements nccessary for home care - the "Victoria" Hospital hoped to attract some 

ing patients fkom more affluent society by creating an environment the upper and 

tdle class culture would find secure and inviting.%e interior design was intended to 

uence popular opinion beyond a general notion that pediatric hospital medicine was 

is specific; the "Victoria" Hospital acted as an dertisement for the advantages of 

pital medicine versus home cm, generally and hoped to deliver this message to the 

ldle class consumer, 

Not necessarily on a fmiliar level. the fmhionable 'modem' intenor design of the 

aona" Hospital likely had some appeal to the lower classes in Toronto too. In her 

lysis of the Victorian parlor, Katherine Greer indicates that the most refined tastes 

mately disseminateci to the "ordinary consumer" %ho hod Little or no contact with 

nch commercial parlors [such as those in hotels], well-to-do households, and displays 

xhibiti~ns."'~ The means to access these stylistic and design fatures were avrilable 

~ugh department stores, mail-order cataiogues and popular magazines. Since HSC's 



Figure 21 : Seen in the floor pian for HSC's *Victoria" Hospital at 67 College Street (top), the board r o m  
ws strategically located at the centre of the building's 'principal floor'. This m m  provides a good view of 
the erirnace w y  below (bottom). However, the placement of the roorn within tbe archway made it dinicult 
for anyone to look up and see inside the m m  As a symbol of power, towering over and pnnittiag the 
trustees to monitor the encrance to HSC in vittual anonymity, this room's lacation symbolidly indîmted 
HSC's institutio~zïng efforts. 

"First Floor Plan. The Homital for Sick Children, Collerre Street, Toronto. Thc Meside Home for Little 
Children: Historv of These Institutions. Toronto. 189 1, 68.: Photography by Noah SctufF 



entrana way and was designed in such a way that one could look out the windaw and sa 

d l  who e n t d  and lefk the building. Yet nobody could see into this rmrn fiom ground 

level - the windows were strategicolly placed inside the archway and thus could not be 

seen from the stmt at ail. Placing this mom at the ceater o f  the "Victoria" Hospital 

reasserted the 'burdm of  thew grcat undatakings' and the power and prestige of those 

'strong and capable business men' who sat on the Board. The room itself was designed to 

refiect masculine tastes and the trustees' business prowess. Being at the heart of the 

hospital's 'principal floor'. the boardroom implicitly (and intemally) acknowledged 

HSC's progressive institutional and philanthropie 

As has been disaissed in the previous chapters, late in the nineteenth century 

medical science and diagnostic technology, such as bacteriology and the x-ray, began to 

tpke control of the hospital's spatial evolution. However despite al1 that was 'modem' in 

this "Victorian Hospid., al1 the 'progress' that HSC pursuecl and promoted throughout 

the last decade of the nineteenth-cenhiry, it continued to emphasize to the lay community 

aspects of domestic nursing are.  Thus metaphorically, the vestibule being a public space 

- d i k e  the boardroom of the hospitd - acknowledged these domestic moral hygiene 

rwts by entertaining popular, middle-class design taste. In this way HSC chose to 



highlight an older, established version of hospital care. That iq the vestibule, with these 

references to the home focuseci on femaie 'principles' of Christian beneficence Mer 

than on the new paradigm of scbntitic medicine and masculine philanthropy. Thus while 

the boardroom, desgned to frcilitate the trustees' 'business prowew' dorninated the floor 

plan of the hospital., materially the vestibule with its domesticated, female references 

dominated the patient's impnssions of the care besîowed upon the young patients at 

HSC. As such, to iaterpret the public's reception of HSC during these early effofts to 

institutionalize medical Gare, it is important to first look at how HSC's benevolent 

women founders marketed tkir chuity to the public. 

romoting the hospital in 1875, the Ladies Committee claimeâ to rely on f a t h  

and prayer to procure the funds necessary to maintain HSC's daily function. F. 

K. Prochaska's scholarship reveals some important issues motivating 

benevoient Christian women to charitable work. She identifies that "both the activities 

and restrictions of nineteenth-csntury family life and female education tended to focus 

the afbctions and raised philanthropy to the level of obedienœ to God. Obedience to Gad 

necessitateci the love of one's fellow man. As evay student of the New Testament knew, 

the word chacity itself w u  ûreek for love, synonymous with Christ-like conduct." To this 

end, Mia. Elizabeth McMaster, president ofthe Ladies Committee up until1891, "was 

fiilly convincd that she had been led by the Spirit of God to fôund the Hospital for sick 

childm in ~omnto."" JustifLing thair philanthropy as part of Christian duty, being 

"raisecl in a Christian society and believing themselves more compassionaîe than men, 

for -Cbüdrarw Sma. Taoaio. Home Tot Little CùiIdmi: of 
Tmnto. 1891.68. 



women willingly acceptai charitable work as theu righdiil rni~sion'''~ Biot only did 

HSC's Ladies Committee insinuate religion into the methods goveming their chsrity, but 

this system was ingnined into the n o m  goveniing Society itself. As an exercise in 

Chrktian philanthmpy (and thus in faith), the Lndies Cornmittee hlfiiled theu duty to the 

community through this Hospitai, und as such, their effort to finance and maintah the 

domestic environment and moral hygiene upheld the principles of a Protestant ethic. 

Under the auspices of d ing  'Christ-like' work as women fuifilling 'their rightfiA 

mission', fiM the hospital's conception I d  msdia insisted that HSC was "supponed 

entirely by voluntory ~ntributions."~~ Re-examining HSC's goveming pnnciples in Iight 

of this effort to procure 'voluntary contributions' meals a conscious early effort initiateci 

by the Ladies Cornmittee, and to some extent continuecl by the Board of Trustees, to 

promote HSC's sanitary and medical successes based on the public's preconceived 

perception of pediatric hospitrl c m .  As such, HSC's Ladies Committee found ''the 

money necessary to run this house . . . by pnvate generosity. No canvassers, no agents, no 

subswiptions lists are issued. Faith and prayer are the only means resorted to for 

replenishing the larder and rnedicine chest, and many a time both have been nearly 

empty."" On the one han4 under these cuaimstances Prochaska's scholorship is correct 

in its assertion that philanthropie Christian women - such as the ladies involved in HSC's 

chuitab k efforts - believed they "need only submit to Jesus and obey his moral laws; to 

totiise was simply impnctical.'"* On the other hanci, in the case of HSC, it was also 



impractical to exclusively rely on prayer and faith alone, and alternative masures were 

necessary to maintain the hospital ' s domestic management and medical needs. 

Fulfilling their Christian duty,19 making do with what 'God provided' did not 

provide many avenues for the Ladies Committee to advertise the hospital's financial 

needs and child-swing work - direct campaign would jeopardize these govening tenets 

of Christian faith and affect the benefkent nature of this charity. Despite the iimits 

permitting a contnved publicity campaign, the Ladies Committee did find agency for an 

appeal indirectly t h g h  the local media, through their annual reports and fiom 

occasional hospital events20 Through this discourse, the Ladies emphasized the child- 

swing implications involved in the Hospital's daily efforts and the Christian convictions 

which govemed the hospital's domestic management. 

On several occasions at Ladies Committee meetings it was encouraged that ietters 

be written to various media outlets within Toronto and the Dominion of Canada. Even in 

1877, the minutes recorded that "A letter was read fiom Mrs. Hm*e [which had been 

publishd] in the ''Montra1 Witness" giving a very interesting account of the Sick 

Children's Hospital." At this same meeting it was decided "to allow it be inserted in the 

Dominion ~hurchman."~' Looking at the contents of this letter, it immediately stated that 

the %ends of this benevolent institution are desirous of making known to the public 

'' At a Conmittee meeting mon &et HSC's faiadiiy, the Reverad Mr. Mülign commedeci Vi* 
Hospital as king diffetcnt fiom any othcr institution in the City, in ihat it was worked entirely upon a 
baas of Faith and Pmyer, and haâ no mcans of nisienance that sudi as God provideci in answer ia -est 
and patient payer." 
MUiutcr of the Ladies Committec. Fcbnrsry 4& 1879 

Whüe it is difficuit to disum spacifically a lay rrcponrc to HSC's &y public appaQ b a i  such events 
re& pnstnt thmghout HSC's W thûty yuus of growth, ad that hma~*caiiy g d  d o d c  Gare 
and rctigious viitucs are also maintaincd undtr the Board of Tustecs, does indicate bat these campiigns 
wcrc wxusfid resuifiag in inacased pubiic support for tht Hospital. SNdying such fiudraising ~ T o ~ s  
Wore aad A r  1891 thus paMdcs insi* inîo the iay-pubtic's collaCtjve consciousness mgadhg 



gemrally. through the medium of your widely circulated paper, the existence, pnnciples, 

circumnances and plans of this hospital." Using a similar construction as the trustees 

would rely on in their 189 1 preface "To the Public", this ietter in the newspaper hoped to 

document HSC's 'work' and 'progress'. Thcs fiom its conception the Protestant voice of 

:n became an outlet for HSC to 'advertise' its work and enlist 

public support. 

In the published letter, morality was partnered with HSC's medical record to 

encourage pnvate donation. Directing attention to the fact that HSC's "average mortality 

is but 1 of 68," The Ladies Cornmittee boasted that this 

speaks volumes of itself, in favor, not only of the medical treatment, but 
also of the domestic management of the institution. Many of the patients 
have suffered fiom severe and tedious afktions of the spine. and hip- 
joint, which has rendered necessary the procunng of splints and other 
apparatus for the little invalids at a heavy cost. 

The emphasis was on the cost of care, on the typical debilitating ailments HSC regularly 

treated, and on the 'domestic management' such treatment required. Highlighting the 

Hospital's successes, and the heavy costs  incurred in an effort to maintain a well 

organized 'hospital-home', the letter wncluded with a request that contributions be sent 

to "the Secretary, Mrs. Samuel McMaster, to whom al1 drafts and Post-office orden 

should be made payable."22 

Appearhg as a letter written by one of the Cornmittee members, the 'indirect' 

publicity this advanced the hospital did not jeopardize "bat the institution in the strictest 

haspitalization and mcdicalïzation, as Lbe piblicity mcasuns, in order to yield succcss, had to consiâer 
cardiil lay cxpcctatîons. 
21 Minutes of@ wcs conniitoe, F*  pii il tia i8n. 

Cbutchrnan Tomate: May 3 ,1877. 



sense of the word [should] belong to G d "  and thus continueci to muster support by 

voluntary contribution. The Do- provided the necessary voice HSC's 

ladies needed without infnnging on their Protestant ethic. To this end, the annual reports 

provided a similar outlet. Another local Protestant weekiy, The Christian Re~oner, 

provided coverage for HSC's fiAh annual meeting where "the chairman read the FIFTH 

W A L  REPORT." This article, much like the annual report for the year ending in 1880, 

focused on the hospital's financial situation and the type of children admitted into the 

wards. It was resolved at this meeting, and published in the newspaper accordingly, that 

the 

classes of children admitted to the Hospital are as follows: 
1. Sick children, whose parents owing to poverty, are unable to care for 

them. 
2. Sick children, destitute and tnendless. 
3. Sick children, who, from various circumstances, cannot receive the 

necessary care and attention at home, but whose fi-iends are willing to 
pay, (partially or wholly) the cost of their maintenance." 

That this media outlet reiterated almost verbatim what was present in the fiAh annual 

report indicates two related but mutually exclusive features of HSC's early advertising 

campaigns. Fùstly, the hospital administrators used language in their annual reports that 

was easily reproduced in the popular press, appealing directly to a lay readership. Thus 

Do-. Toronto: May 3d, 1877. 
Rmoc(cr Toronto: Fcbniary 14&, 188 1. 

These guibtLints are vimially word-for-word f o d  in the Hospital's annual report published that year 
"Thc classes of childm admiaed to ibt Hospital an the following:- 

1. Sick chüdren, dcstitutc abd fndcss.  
2. Si& children whose parents, owing to poverty, are unable to care for them. 
3. Si& childten, w b ,  h m  various circumstanccs, cannot -ive the neces&uy care and 

aacmion a ho- kit ~ h o a t  f n d  are williag to wnûiie wmewhat towPrds the expense 
actually i n c u m d i a t h e ~ ~ .  w 

"fk annurir rcpon talires these guiâeiincs one srcp fiuihtr than did the press, also stating that The 
cornmittee of the Hospital* unwilling to fostcr paupaism, have strict& enforcd the nile of remuneration to 
some cxtcnt, wbcneveer the relatives of appliamts have kea in a position to offer it." 

n of the Hosbital for Sidt C h j l h  From J a n w v  lu 1880. to Occemkr 3 1: 188û. Tmnto: Hart & 
Rawlinson, 1881.10, 



the reports themselves, written by the fernale administration, were not merely about the 

numbers and medicine related to hospital management, but about the domestic and moral 

idealism provided to the children in their care. Secondly, the discourse itself focused on 

issues of poverty, and thus sigïîaled to the advantages afforded by hospital Gare and 

proper nuning. Thus the hospital, and by extension the women involved in this work saw 

thernselves dispersing social wetfm in addition to medical advice. Thou@ the annual 

reports, and indirectly through the newspaper excerpts, HSC advertised itself as a medical 

institution, as a charitable home, and as a Protestant domestic and sanitary mode1 to 

Toronto's citizens. 

While using published media to demonstrate HSC's Christian and medical 

character, other efforts were necessary to financially subsidize a r e  at HSC. Combining 

good publicity with a fùndraising venture did not infiinge on the Christian principles 

which the Ladies Committee claimed to foilow. Cr& sales provided an opportunity to 

display the good work conducted at HSC to the community and encouraged the public to 

contribute money to the hospital's benevolcnt purpose. The first record of such an event 

entered the discussion at a Ladies Committee meeting late in 1878. The bazaar was made 

that much more meaningfùl because 

The boys having been occupied during some months in making a number 
of little fancy articles, . . . requested permission to have a Sale in 
December, and suggested that the proceeds should be put to purchase an 
expensive splint for Willie. The d a i n  was so laudable that their request 
was granted and the little Bazaar took place most successfùll y on 
Wednesday Dec. 18: $34 was realized every article was sold and this 
arnount more than wvered the expense of the splint? 

The publicity provided by this bazaar, and the financial motivation behind its cause, 

suggests that the Ladies Cornmittee did not exclusively look to 'faith and prayer' to assist 



'Willie'. This event targeted Toronto's socially conscious community and invited them to 

witness first hand the positive results fiom the good medical care bestowed upon the sick 

children. Aside fkom procuring fùnds this event also enlisted 'tnends' to help out, 

through 'voluntary contributions', with the tinancial responsibilities dernanded of 

appropriate pediatric care. 

Evidence does indicate that HSC chose its events carefiilly, and as such. the 

women did al1 they could to preserve the ethical code relied on to finance the hospital. 

HSC's Ladies Cornmitta turned down alternative means of fundraising, which 

contradicted their effort to manage the hospital through 'voluntary contributions'. At a 

Committee meeting held just prior to this 'litîle Bauuir', 

a letter from Mr. McDougall to Mts. McMaster was rad, suggesting a 
concert, of which part of the proceeds were to be given to the H.S.C. 
conditionally on the Lady Managers undenaking the sale of tickets. This 
proposition not being in accordance with the principles of the Hospital, the 
cornmittee present unanimously decided that it ought to be declined with 
thank~.'~ 

Both the craft sale and the concert would have directly pub1 icized HSC and active1 y 

sought donations for its charitable medical work. However, the Ladies declined the latter, 

for it was not 'in accordance with the principles of the Hospital' and embraced the former 

because 'the desire was so laudable'. While on the surface both campaigns appear to 

encourage private donation, and appealed directly to the public for this support, their was 

something perceived as virtwus and Christian to the boys' request to hold their sale and 

thus retrieve the necessary fbnds for 'Willie's' 'expensive splint'. Paradoxically too, this 

bazaar was a more aggressive marketing campaign, directly exhibiting to those who 

attended the despente needs ofthe Hospital's patients. 

Minutes of the Ladies Cornmittee, ~anw 2 5  1879. 



The diffixence between these two events was also a semantic one. Separate fiom 

HSC's control, the COnCeR would have raised some money for the hospital. However. the 

bazaar, organized by HSC's patients raised money and awareness exciwively for the 

hospital. The sale, held inside the hospital, also invited the local public to witness first 

hand the high quality of care their donated dollars helped ensure. in this way, the crafl 

sale, organized by the children and featuring thcir own artistic creations, appeaied to 

compassionate, philanthropic hospital supporters. On a domestic level, bringing the 

bazaar patrons into the hospital wards and having them interact with HSC's patients also 

revealed a well-ordered Christian home. Conversely, the concert provided an activity 

separate fiom the hospital, and merely used HSC as a means to prornote ticket sales. In an 

effort to advertise HSC's work to Toronto, the bauuir was better suited to do this, 

providing tangible evidence of HSC's medical needs and the benefits of hospital are .  

Thus, aside fiom funding 'Willie's' splint, the bazaar helped to promote HSC's 

irnmediate insuficiencies to wmpel Toronto's socially conscious middle-class to support 

the hospital. 

While there is little evidence that other ventures similar to this d e  were 

organized under the Ladies Conmittee, the concept behind the bazaar, that is having the 

patients in the hospital make and sel1 their own crafts in an effort to obtain financial and 

moral support from the community, did surface in the trustees' more directed fundraising 

efforts too. The annuai report of 1897 reporteci that on November 5" of that year, a 

similu craA sale was held at the hospital. Repding the sale, the trustees like their 

female predecesson took the oppoctunity to display to the community the diversity of 

patients careâ for at the hospital: 

" Minutes of the Ladia Conuiiitlct, ~cacaikr 4', 1878. 



It may be added that the children who made these articles, and ~hus  helped 
to contribute to their Hospital Home, are, by no means, al1 Toronto 
children. They corne from upwards of 60 villages, towns and cities ofthe 
Dominion. This shows the cosmopolitan character of the Hospital for Sick 
Children, and how it dis enses its glorious charity throughout the length 
and breadth of our land. R 

Whereas in 1879. the emphasis was on 'destitute and friendless' children from Toronto's 

working-class families. in 1897 the focus was on HSC's national and cosrnopolitan 

character. The shift in focus, represented here through the message conveyed by the 

bazaar, was intrinsically connected to a new administrative outlook, new medical and 

surgical techniques, and through an effon to assen the hospital's institutional and global 

reputation. Even with the emerging 'modem' image of a hospital, HSC looked to reliable. 

traditional means of publicity. A bazaar as late as 1897 demonstrated that the trustees 

were clinging to an older 'principle' of hospital management and charitable fùndraising. 

Thus, while the 1897 bazaar demonstrated ttiat HSC was a provincial institution, it still 

brought local Toronto visitors into a 'Hospital Home', and partially appealed to the 

Christian-minded, compassionate hospital benefactor. 

D 
espite relying on the bazaar to quietly enlist support fiom Toronto's pnvate 

citizens, HSC's trustees regularly appealed to theu %ends' to muster 

financial assistance. Quantitative evidence reveals that HSC's advertising 

budget (oflem referred to as pnnting, postage and stationery expenses) steadily increased 

during the last decade of the nineteenth century. To this end, the trustees reported that 

The increase in printing, ststionery, postage, &c, is due to a larger issue of 
circulars and letters than in last year. It is hardly necessary to state that 

s~~ - 
Laïcai& Hom for LiMc Childrcn . . . For the Ycar 30.1897. "Enibtacing îhe Medical, 
Finand, and Genetal Repoits of The Work" Toronto: 1898.10. 



these circulars and letters brought in about $13.000 lan year so that a 
postage account of $250 was not unreasonable. No better retum was 
received from any investment than the sending of circulars and letters to 
fnend~.~' 

The Hospital's administration, being composed of some of Toronto's successful 

busines~rnen,~~ knew the advaricage provided by a direct appeal to the private sector for 

support. In order to ensun HSC's posterity, to provide its Christian care for many years 

to corne, the trustees did not see themselves comprornising any 'principles of faith'. 

Using traditional metaphors to express HSC's needs, and to encourage 'voluntary 

contributions', HSC's management in the 1890s made every effort to follow this older 

principle of faith. For this reason, the advertising published in the local media encouraged 

the public to support the Hospital in order to secure their own persona1 salvation. The 

idea that donating to HSC was intimately connected to Christian mercy did not jeopardize 

the tenet that contributions to the hospital be entirely voluntary. Mercy was itself a 

selfless a a  of compassion. The advettising discourse merely emphasized the sanaity of 

donating to HSC. 

In the 1890s, during the Christmas season. HSC began to publish in the Evening 

Telenram daily appeals for Toronto's citizen's to "Help the Suffering Children" by 

donating something to 'The Sweetest of Al1 Charhies." Early in the decade, these ads 

Minutes of the Trustees, Novcmbcr 6,1897. 
3 For exsmple the cbainnan of the hospitaî's Board ofïrustees d l  his dcath in 19 1% was John Ross 
RobcrtS011, A aifegshil jouanalia. dfoundcr of the Evening Telegram, HSC bccame Rokrtson*~ 
p-psi philanthropie acfiacfiMty. nit Dictionaw of Canaôian B i o m  estimates chat h m  1883 uniil his 
dcath, John Ross Robertson donatal É500,000 to îbe hospital. in The mTyran1, Ron Poulton âisc~sses 
in somc Qtail Rokitson's phibnrhropic work at HSC, both ihiwgh Robcrtson's activities as Chainnan of 
the Board of Tnstees until his dcaih in 1918, and as a majar nnancial supporter of the hospitaî's needs. 
Ron huiton The hpcr Tvtant: John Ross Robeilson of the T orcmto T c I .Toronto:- Irwin, 
1971. Cham 16.160-171. 



Table 4: Advert king expenses compared to Ordinary Expenditures 1 89 1 - 1906 .'O 

Vear Adverîisirrg (S) Otûinary ( 1 (expsfldfi~r~ (S) 
Advertising as a 
percent of total 

Cmpb 2: Changes in Percent of Ordinary Expenditures going to Advenising at HSC. 1 89 1 - 1 906 

1890 1895 1900 1905 1910 

yeai 

Minko Sotinm "John Ross Robertson." Dictio- of Canadian Bioma~hy. Volume XIV, 191 1-1920. 
Toronto, Buffglo. London: University of Toronto Press. 1966.876-W- 
" dam aild h m :  Annual Reports for ch Haqltai for Si& Cbüdrai, 1891-1906, HSC Archives; 
"Report of the Inspecter for Asylwns, nisons and Public C'&tics." Scssiorial Pabcts of the novincc of 
pntari~,1%91-1906. Archives of MO. 



were exdusively textual, and theù rhetonc focused on the money "needed to widen the 

circle of the Hospital's healing influence."" To enlist the response of a "Cheemil Heart 

to this appeal," this discourse became fairly graphic and direct asking the philanthropie 

citizen to 

pause for one moment and think of other dismal, cheerless, comfortless 
abodes. where in place of childish laughter will be heard sobbing moans of 
anguish and somw from sume poor little pain-racked body, whose 
lustreless eye and attenuateâ a m  are beseeching, entreating, and 
imploring sympathy from eveiy benevolent hem and aid from some 
charitable hand.32 

Donating to the Hospital for Sick Children was marketed as something mercifil, 

characteristic of a 'benevolent' and ' sympathetic' citizen. This rhetonc implied to 

Toronto's rniddle-class resident that donating to HSC improved one's magnanimous. 

Christian persona. 

Aside from a guilt-riddled appeal, the discourse in some of these ads was not 

without its Christian overtones. The advenisements comprising the initial Christmas 

campaigns in the early 1890s emphasized the salvation bestowed upon those who donated 

money to the hospital. HSC's tnistees encouraged Toronto's lay public to "Consecrate 

your Christmas to the ~h i ld ren"~~  and "funiish a cot [in the Hospital wards] that may 

help bring back the rosy hue ofhealth to some little wan and pallid cheek that never knew 

of Christmas j ~ ~ s . ' " ~  Thus the Teleinam's readership was encouraged to donate a 

"Christmas present that will not stale with the flight of the festive sea~on"~' and will 

'' Advertîsemcnt, The Evenin~ Telemam. Toronto: Occcmber 12. lS.16.22.24* 1891. Decemkr 21.1892 
Advcnisemcaî, Toronto: Dcamber 26.2829. 1891. Jan- 2.41892, 

Deccmbcr 13,1892. 
'' AâvcRiscmen~ The Evcning TcIemm. Toronto: Dcambcr 19.2 1,1891. Ianuay 4 4  1 1,14.16.20. 
29,1892. Dceeinber 24,1892. 

AdverÉisement, Tbe Evening Te- T o m :  Defcmber 26,228.29.189 1, January 2,4,1892. 
Deccmbct 13,1892- " AdvaWicnmt The Evening Tel- Tomto: ïkazmkr 12,15,16,22,24* 1891. Deccmkr 24,1892 



Figure 22: This is one ofthe aih advcaisemcnts for the Hospitai for Sick Cbildren, rpperriag in The - 
~ v e n i n ~  Telegram 'Ilie ibaoric f i s  spccificaüy on the bencvoknt work HSC Qcr by helping "the 
s u f f e ~ g  chil&tn'* and how support for the hospiîal can 'Mghtcn little livcd* 

Advettisemcut. The Evening Telegram Toronto: Deccmbef 12.189 1. 



Figure 23: Anothcr cvly dvertisemcnt for HSC dm foagcr on the hospitd's philaduopic effort and 
charitaôle n d s .  In uUs ad, dont@ to the hospitd promise to pmvidc a "pcrrnn*l blcssing to yw [who 
domtes to HSCI, ud the gmd uqlcl will b a r  ncmd tha you have donc wbrt ya, could to blesr a d  n v c  
the somwing and suffing childra." Macy for tbe c h i l h n  rad dvatioa to the donor are sown togethcf 
in this rd. 

. Advmisemcnt. The Evcniilg Tel-- Toronto: Dcccmbcr 19*. 189 1. 



function as "the Golden Chain That Links Earth to ~ e a v e n . " ~ ~  Donating to this hospital 

not only sanctified the meaning of Christmas, but representing "The Best Gift that 

Benevolence, Prompted by Charity, Can Offer Suffering ~urnanit~"" suggested, these 

magnanimous acts functioned "Like an Angel of Mercy" which carried "the gwd news 

of life and health io the poor little pain b~arers."~* "Soothing the suffenng sonows of 

some poor little sick child for many days or ~nonths"~~ during the Chnamas season. and 

by extension secunng one's own salvation in Heaven, was consummated by giving 

something to HSC. 

As hospital medicine became more efficacious. Christian imagery became more 

prominent in these newspaper advertisements. The image of Jesuq healing with His touch 

a young child - the same image that the Robertson Mernorial window portrayed - 

appeared two days before Chnamas in 1899. The accompanying text directly implicated 

personal salvation into the act of donating. "Every gift given towards the alleviation of 

theû pain," this advertisement claimed, "will be blessed the more for the effort or 

sacrifice which is made through the thoughtfil affection of the donor." Even more 

explicit, the rhetoric goes on to state that "the joy ofdoing good is the happiness of the 

benefactor-a foretaste of Heaven vouc hded to mortals on earW40  Even in 1902, this 

image appears in wnnection with HSC's advertising ~ a m ~ a i ~ n . ~ '  While the discourse 

undemeath was not nearly as sdvation-oriented as in 1899, the sheer power of the image 

of Chnst doing His duty to children intended to compel its Chrtstiun supporters to 

" Advertiscfa~lt, Th Ev(:nin~ Tel Toronto: December 23.24 1891. 
AdKrtiscll~nt, iht Evcning Tc= Toronto: Dc#mber 26,2829,1891. January 2.4.1892. 

Dcctmkt 13, 1892. 
Y Advcrtiscment, Th Evenincj Telemun. Toronto: Decemkr 5,1893. '' Advcniscmait, .IhcATe*nrpnr Tomiuo: Dcfanbet 23,1892. 

Ahrtkmcllt,  The EMuo. Tdcmm Tonmto: DcFcmkt 23,1899- 
Adnrtisement, The Evcnign Te- Toronto: DcEcmbcr 24,1899. 



continue to donate to HSC's needs and thus fiilfillecl their philanthropie obligations to the 

community too. 

Kgire 24: This image of Jesus heaiing the sick child appucd in severPl advertisements in the laie 1890s 
and eariy 1900s- It is the same ixnage which the Robertson Memotial Window depicteci in the h n t  
entrance way of the "Victoria" Hospiiai on Coliegc Street. As an advertisement, rhis image hoped 10 
deniorinrate lhat do~t ïng to HSC fiilf~ilcd Cbristian,Mttues, d i d  der the work of Jesus himself. 



Looking closely at these Christmas campaigns one can a h  see HSC grappling 

with images of progress: x-ray technology, successfbl orthopedic wrgery, and generally 

its good medical record. In addition to its Protestant ethic, these ads also incorporated 

imagery reminiscent of its 1 875 beginning s; rescuing chi ldren from poverty and fiom 

parental neglect, providing dean facilities and good nursing care, and generally 

displaying HSC's good dornestic management. The combination of progress with 

tradition reveals signifiant insight into the reception hospital medicine had arnong the 

lay public of Ontario during the 1890s. While the ambitions of physician and truaee alike 

wished to promote the modem, institutional (masculine) efforts within HSC, the Ladies 

Committee's vision of a healthy domestic environment to provide care and comfort to 

hospital still captivateci the public's interest even as medical science and hospital 

medicine improved eficacious treatment at the end of the nineteenth century and early 

into the twentieth century. 

In the early years of hospital advertising not surprisingly HSC's trustees did not 

know what exactly good advertising entailed. The initial attempts at this addressed 

above, hoped to encourage private 'voluntery' donations through compassionate and at 

37, 42 times graphic dialogue. Hoping to instill a sense of pity "for His blessed 'little ones , 

this approach was not far removed tiom the Ladies Committee's Ietters in the Dominion 

Churchman. There was not yet a need to emphasize HSC's provincial responsibility, nor 

its medical and surgical expertise - while provincial in theory, the hospital ail1 confined 

the majority of its CM to local children (see Table 1 in Chapter 1). The are that the 

Hospital provided in 1892 was not much different fiom the care available in 1875, and 

" Advertiscment The Ev- Telemun Tomnto: Dcccmber 19.2 1,189 1. Januacy 6,8,L L. 11,16.20. 
29,1892. r)cccmbet 24, 1892. 



sick children did. not fade so quickly. Their sanitary and moral vision of a children's 

li kewise the appeal to save children from the throws of poverty and neglect remained 

central to HSC's mandate. Wbat differed was that there was now an expensive, 'modem' 

hospital, and thus a pressing need to justify its purpose to Toronto. These ads reflected an 

early effort by the trustees to consolidate support foi hospital medicine, and pediatric case 

specifically, from lay Toronto and eventually h m  al1 of Ontario. To do this, the 

phiianthropic and Christian virtue bestowed upon the donor was highlighted. 

As HSC's debt increased, pealcing at $120,000 shonly afier the completion of the College 

Street home, the magnanimous virtue bestowed upon a hospital benefactor had to share 

priority emphasis with the hospital's heavy financial burden. The newspaper 

advertisements began to reveal where the money was most needed, and what fiinding in 

the past had helped accornplish; the images related evidence to the Telemam reader that 

this Hospital provided unique and essential pediatric «ire to al1 children of the Dominion. 

In 1895, HSC's advertising articulated that "A Sick Child . . . Appeals To Your Love 

Your Pity and Your ~old."" Taking out a full page ad for that year's Christmas 

campaign, HSC dubbed itself as "The Mother Charity of the Dominion" and explained 

that it needed to raise $25,000 in the coming months to "serve the ever-growing needs 

and to extend the Hospital's power to minister to the healing of Children." As late as 

1906, HSC ads wmed that "Money kept from The Hospital is Mercy Kept from the 

~ h i l d r e n " ~  and another one asserteâ that b'The Hospital Calls for Money Once a Year 

and Tums it h o  Mercy for the Children Every Day in the ~ear."" Emphasizing once 

again the sanctity of the cause and salvation bestowed upon the generous supporter, 

-ment, Ibt Evenh Tele- Tomto: Deccmber 11.24.1895. 
* Advatisemeat, ' I b e m t -  Toronto: Daember 10,1906. 



Fimm 35: Ami& the images of child riinienng, ami of the 'wonderfiil results' odmpedics povidd to 
these chüdren, the ide0 that supporthg HSC was an act of awrcy, that th* diarity 'links Earth to Heavcn'. 
bccame a central t c M  of the hospitai's piaual Christmas a m  (Sc also figure 26). 

Advertiscmnt. Ihc Evc~ne T e l c ~ .  Toronto: Deambcr 160: L902. 

4s Adveriisemcnt, The Evenùi~ Tel- Tomnto: Oecemkr 12,1906. 



HSC's appeal to Toronto's lay community maintained its Christian ovenones into the 

twentieth century. While HSC's advertisement stated that "Money is Mercy in ~ c t i o n " ~ .  

to encourage this support, words were not enough. HSC's ads published late in the 

nineteenth century incorporated specific images of its patients and wards and thus 

visually encourage ptivate donations. 

Medicine changed drastically in the years afker the tastees assumed control of the 

hospital's administration, after HSC moved into the ''Victoria" Hospital, and after x-ray 

technology, genn theory of disease, and bacteriology diagnostics were 'perfected'. 

However, what the public wanted to hear and wanted to see was that despite al1 that had 

changed, a sanitary, domestic and moral environment, saving destitute and deformed 

children corn the misfortunes of poverty and neglect. was still the motivating 

circumstance behind a children's hospital's efforts. Re-emphasizing its domestic nature, 

coupled with its 'child-savingt nature, HSC relied more and more on the image of its 

patients and the nuning care provided to 'sel!' HSC's financial needs to the public. These 

images themselves spoke of both HSC's medical and surgical successes (particularly 

from the orthopedic department), and of its sustained, domestic nursing model. However, 

not one image displayed a doctor treating a sick child. The icon ofa nurse carried an 

idealism From HSC's earlier female administration, and reiterated its moral hygiene and 

domestic management. Thus HSC tapped into the expectations of the private sector, 

tailoring its advertising campaign to appeal to a lay perception of hospital medicine and 

proper pediatric care. 

While the dnwings began to dominate the advertïsements, and were likely 

received wit h sympathy and compassion by the newspaper' s readers hip, the words that 

Mvenircniat, The Evcnim 7- Tomam: DaCCutber I f  1906. 



Figum 26: As Iite as 1906, in ur effort to rppert to 'Fathers and Modms' th powerfi 
nursitlg cariddg for an i h g  child still dominrtcd HSC's ncwspaper uivcrtiscnrnt. Inscrted into the cornas 
of this ad were refemccs to pmgress: the x-ray facilitics, sketches of More and aftcr orthopcdic q i ~ c r y ,  
the ''VictoriaW Hospita& and tbe 'Grand Rcsults' fm the previous y=- Howcver, thcse fabuts arc not 
the primnry purpose of the a d  Emphasizing mcrcy to get public money also nsulted in HSC demonsûating 
mataml nurturiug as oppose to mcdicai thcrapcutics, 

Adveaisemcnt. The EveDiag Telegram. Toronto: Decemkr 12', 1906. 



did accompany the visual evidence highlighted the benefits such treatments bestowed 

upon an industrializing nation. HSC not only appealed to the individual's desire to secure 

a place in Heaven, but the medical care provided to these sick children had a positive 

effect on society generally. The work of this 'Grand Institution", helping '?he Helpless in 

this Unequal ~ i ~ h t " "  worked well with the metaphor of a "Grand Amy of hopeless little 

ones who are being cared for by this innit~tion."~~ In tems of social reform, this hospitai 

was tuming out useful members of society fiom otherwise handicapped and thus 'useless' 

ones. Images provided qualitative evidence of this cause. Publishing regularly in the 

Telegram, HSC made an active effort to promote the advantage proper pediatric care 

provided to the community. Under the sub-heading, "W hat Your Dollar Will Do," a 

political idealism connected to HSC's orthopedic care was made explicit: 

A single dollar contnbuted to the Hospital gives one pain-racked child al1 
that human skill and gentle nursing can do throughout a tedious day and a 
restless night. 
Two months in the Hospital has brought to hundreds of sick children the 
dawn of heslth and strength &ter a long, long night of sufiering. 
Many a child boni into sickness and deforrnity is, through the Hospital for 
Sick Children, bom again into health, strength and happiness. 
The Hospital has been the Great Physician to many a child who looked 
forward to a life of helpless manhood or fiagile womanhood. 
Little ones far advanced in childhood never knew the use of their limbs 
until they entered the Hospital for Sick Children. 
A dollar given to the Hospital for Sick Children aids in bringing happiness 
to not only the child itself, but the parents, the brothers and sisters. The 
restoration of a sick child to health is a joy unto the entire hou~ehold.~~ 

Medical attention ('human skill') and domestic mothering ('gentle nursing') no longer 

exclusively distinguished HSC as the "Sweetest Charity in ontario?' It was specifically 

this orthopeâic care (providing children 'the use of their limbs') - morally focused since 

47 MvaiisCment, Toronto: Decemkr 9.1899. 
Aâvatisem~~, The Evenin~Tclcpr~m. TOWO: Deccmkr 20.190 1. 
Advertisement, The Evenin~ Tct- Toronto: Daxmbcr 18,1902. 



the Hospital was regarded as 'the Great Physician to many a child', like Jesus was 

referred to as the "Great Physician of the souls" '' eady in HSC's history - that gave 

"every child within its care a fair start in life."s2 Not only was HSC moralizing society. 

providing the perceived domestic, matemal care necessary to ensure good health and 

well-reared children but connecteci to this mandate. orthopedic surgery instilled in HSC 

the ability (or so it thought) to strike at one of the mot causes of poverty. The message 

provided by the images and rhetoric alike, proposed that HSC was delivering to children 

l'53 t' an opportunity at "perfect manhood and womanhood, who must othenvise perish in 

the darkness of poverty and pain." J4 

Forging new ground, that is developing a unique formula for hospital advenising 

in order to ensure continued community suppon HSC carefiil considered the message 

conveyed through these annual newspaper Chrisunas campaigns, likely to appeal to the 

maximum number of people. From 1897 onwards, its newspaper advertisements balanced 

the technical and surgical achievements in orthopedics with its domestic and religious 

inclinations, al1 the while reminding the newspaper readership of the debts incurred in 

orda to ' penect ' hospital care. One can disccrn from this public forum that despite al1 

that was modem inside and outside of HSC, what the lay public wanted to know was that 

children were being cured and that the reliable and 'cornfortable' Nightingale nursing 

mode1 was still affecthg treatment. Even in 1902, this "Great Mother Charity" made its 

appeal to "Fathers and Mothers of Ontario" thereby still alluding to the domestic nature 

50 AdYertisemeiit, nie Ennùin Tel Toronto: Dcccmbcr 20,1902, 
" Minutes of the M e s  C o m m i t t c e z  6~ 1878. 

Ach.cnisenm& The Evening TeI- Tomnto: Dccaokr 12,1906. 
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Pipa 27: Camparing th diaIogr in this 1902 advcrtiscment to lbpt appcaring in the hoapiial's a& h m  
189 1 (%c F i g u g  22 Pnd 231, the ~w slogans get ct u9d anâ time again. As a 'Great Mother Chaciiy'. 
as îhe 'Swtetest of Al1 Charitics* HSC combinai its prwinciai. institutional, and medical efforts io an 
oldcr ides of mcrcy by advuiising ibin ii hclpcd 'ndlcring childrra' and mwed the 'prrcious recds of 
Charity' in the pr#xss. 
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Advcriisernent. The Evenim TcIe~ram. Toronto: Dccembcr 17,1906. 



of case bestowed upon its patients? While labeling this enterprishg institution a 

"Mother Charity", effort was being made to link HSC's domestic begimings with its 

new, institutional direction. 

This is not to say that the 'modem' trends in medicine, and specifically the 

advantage these trends provided efficacious care. were not emphasized. Aside fiom the 

newspaper campaign, HSC sent past supporters a copy of the annual report. While more 

limited in its access to the public, these reports still catered to a lay understanding of 

hospital medicine, and tned to disseminate medical 'progress' through this medium. 

However, as the analysis in Chapters II and III implied, change was often a focus in these 

reports. To this end, HSC's trustees, compiling the annual reports after 1891, emphasized 

improved surgical methods, new medical technology, and generally the increased 

efficacy of hospital care. The emphasis on female nuning did not enter the centre stage, 

but as has been suggested, became subordinate to the academic physician. However, 

when one stepped outside the forum of the annual reports, and the target audience 

became more diverse, HSC retumed to traditional images and metaphors. It was through 

ideas of Christian salvation, moral hygiene and domestic management that HSC invited 

the general public to donate and support its child welfare cause. The bazaar in 1897, 

much like its predecessor of 1878, encouraged the general public to support this 

charitable, Christian endeavor by appeaiing directly to the community's collective 

wnsciousness. In the same way, the newspaper advenisements sustained HSC as a 

'hospital-home' , rescuing children fiom unsanitary, impoverished famil y circumstances. 

The image of poverty and mglect, and HSC's effort to mediçally, morally, and 

~pidtuolly effect positive change within the working-class family economy by helping 



Figmre U: Tar ddsernen nKdy Rvcrls mltipb messages whicb HSC trieû to convy to the public in 
its aâvatiscmcntr. Tht nunes in this rdvertisement offw the hospital supporter a glimpse at the tnditiod, 
mtheriy c m  providd to HSC's y a ~ g  patients. Howev~~ ,  these more domestic féniinine nuinuing 
nferences shorcd emphrsis with the onhopcdic work uid x-my machine descriptions. Such advertising 
dorts ctverled that HSC gnppkd between cndi t id  wning idcils Md progressive medicd scicntific 
theory as it bied to dcfine to the public what podiamc are cntriled, ud how this medical speciaity difEered 
b m  qplu, g d  hospiul are. 



cure and care for sick children, maintained its integrity as a theme of gwd hospital care 

despite medical and administrative changes in the 1890s. As has been evident throughout 

this discussion, both the Lsdies Cornmittee and the Board of Trustees relied heavily on 

the hospital's child-swing efforts to compel financial suppon and to legitimate HSC's 

unique pediatric responsibilities. Under the leadership of the women, such an appeal 

followed directly from their evangelical duty to the community. It was not only expected 

of them as benevolent fernales but it was what they knew best as good, faith-driven 

Christians. For the male trustees, the notion of neglected, deformed and destitute 

childhood became a powerful advertising force. 

Orthopedics continued to support HSC's social-welfare fùnction as well as 

promoting new developments in surgical techniques and medical therapeutics. The 

eficacious results from orthopedics, as HSC's advertising demonarates, provided an 

opportunity to champion the advantage of hospital medicine to a consumer public. Part of 

its appeal was that it continued to support HSC's social function within the working-class 

family. The images of cured children, now useful and fùnctional members to their 

families and to society, demonsnated that one of the initial motivating forces founding 

HSC in 1875 was still a priority in 1905. Saving children from poverty and neglect, 

curing them of their deformities, and thus effecting change within the working-class 

home maintained the hospital' s pediatric mandate for social refonn. Accompany ing the 

child-saving images provided b y orthopedics with Christian rhetoric regarding mercy and 

salvation alw extendeci HSC's earlier religious convictions into the twentieth century. 

Ironically, it was HSC's initial evangelicai social refonn doctrine and domestic 

management ideals which the 'modem' twentieth-century hospital institution relied on to 



advertise itself as an exclusive pediatric centre. And it was also this old 'pnnciple of 

faith' which HSC's advertising emphasized in order to compel the pnvate sector to 

'voluntarily contribute' money to the hospital. As HSC grew beyond prayer and faith to 

initiate science and technology into hospital treatment, religious and social welfare ideals 

remained a prominent part of its marketing stnuegy. HSC's institutional ambitions could 

not entirely outwheigh the pubiic's expeaations of the hospital-home. 



Conclusions: Bringing 'Coin to our ~offecn" . 

S 
peaking at the Amencan Hospital Association's mua1 conference held in 

Toronto in 1908, John Ross Robertson provided those in attendance with "A 

Layman's View of Hospital Work." This speech provided significant insight 

into the factors motivating Robertson's beneficence, HSC's administrative organization 

and the fundraising tactics used to support the hosgital's pediauic medical needs. He 

explained that as an exercise in philanthropy "hospital work gets closer to any human 

side, and affords me more pleasure, even if the bank balance does shrink. than any other 

form of rela~ation."~ The Hospital as a 'form ofrelaxation' to the magnanimous citizen 

and permitting a communal effort to get 'closer to any human side' did not let financial 

concems influence its philanthmpic motivations or its medical responsibilities to the 

children of Ontario. Later in his speech, Robenson asserted that the "public today are 

less critical and more reasonable in their view of hospital treatment.'" To this end, 

hospitals - and specifically Toronto's Hospital for Sick Children where Robertson 

through practical experience solidified the ideas presenteâ at this conference - were in a 

good position to approach beneficent citizens for financial support. 

HSC was unique to Toronto and unique to hospitals. As one of the first Children's 

Hospital's in North America; as a hospital commenced by and initially managed by 

benevolent women; as a charitable institution making direct appeals to the local 

cornmunity, studying HSC's development continues to provide new dimensions to 

cumnt hospital historiography. In light of the recent scholarly effons by Charles 

' John Ross RObQlLOn, -A Laymads View of Hospital WoW . * 
ions of the American Homital 

1. Annualil: f 908.185. 
' Transactions of tbe American Hosbitaî Association. 119. 



Rosenberg and Hamy Dowling, Elizabeth Lomax and Guenter Risse,' where institutional 

politics and masculine philanthropy significantiy affected hospital development, HSC's 

ferninine qualities stand out. In other hospital studies, looking at meeting minutes, annual 

repons. and nlated medical publications, it becomes clear that as charitable organizations 

were increasingly managed by men and displayed an environment supporting a male- 

dominated medical profession, a more business-like, secular approach to 'caring' and 

'curing' became the status quo. However, as a result of its female Iegacy and its pediatric 

focus HSC's development diverges fiom such 'typical' expectations of hospita progress 

in this period of Canadian history. 

Upon HSC's founding in 1875, its mandate was to care for Toronto's 

impoverished sick children. Infused into this agenda were evangelical ideals and a moral 

message to society; Protestantism coupled with proper domestic management would help 

to ensure a sanitary and safe environment for al1 children. These features of 

hospitahome care were well established as maternai nursing qualities in the nineteenth- 

century. Thus fiom its earliest conception, HSC fused into its medical agenda gender- 

oriented specifications. Medicine conversely was a predorninately male profession in 

1875, and likewise hospitals generally catered to society's impoverished and u m l y  

working-class adults. As medical efficacy began to improve the 'curing' end of hospital 

care, as the mesculine, the medical and the institutional began to take root in WC's 

Transactions of the Amaican Homital Association. 183 
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wards, the hospital' s administrative body shifled fiom a benevolent Christian and female 

' cornmittee' to a phiianthropic business-minded, male 'Board of Trustees'. In this 

nlocation of power. and along with it a re-interpretation of pediatric hospital care to fit a 

medical paradigm rooted in science and technology, the 'blumng' ofgender lines is 

fùrther punctuated, as discussed by Cecilia Morgan and Annmarie Adams in their 

respective studies. " 
As an early exertion of female agency, HSC's administrative history is unique. 

Most Protestant hospitais in English Canada were founded by men, and women merely 

assumed voluntary 'visiting roles' within the wardsS6 However, HSC maintained a strong 

connection with its women managers, and their presence was felt long a e r  1891 when 

they succumbed power to the Board of Trustees. As mothers influenceci by their own 

domestic management responsibilities, these women managed and defined pediatric care 

for HSC's first fifieen years. However, the public image of a children's hospital 

maintained arong feminine references even in the twentieth cenniry. This continued 

place for female-numiring in pcdiatric medicine maintained HSC's social-reforming role 

in society. As a mode1 home as well as a mode1 institution, HSC demonstrated to 

working-class families in Toronto, and eventually to al1 of Ontario, the advantages 

provided by proper sanitary arrangements. Connected to this, the maternai nursing care 

provided to the young patients a HSC revealed the measures al1 mothers ideally should 

Ceciiia Morgan. Pubk Men and Vuhiair Women: The Ckndcraî Lanauages of Religion and Poütics in 
Uwer Canada. 179 1-1850- Tomto. Buffalo. Lmndon: University of Toronto Press, 19%. 
hunatie Adam. Architecture in the Familv Way. 19%- 
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implement to ensure a healthy, safe and cornfortable home for their families. Thus as a 

children's hospital, even amidst hospitalization, technologization and masculinization of 

the medical profession, HSC remained intimately comected to this image of virtuous 

materna1 management within a sanitary home environment. 

Retuniing to the l PO8 Amencan Hospital Association conference in Toronto, 

John Ross Robertson's speech provides additional insight into this unique integration of 

domestic nursing care with an effective scientific-medical regimen. What his speech 

acknowledges was that specifically HSCYs annual reports, much like the newspaper 

advertisements, were directed to a popular audience: "It smck me ten years ago that the 

driest and most uninteresting reading, was our annual report. The subject matter was al1 

right, but it did not seem to be placed before the public proper." To cater directly to the 

'public proper', to make the annual reports 'interesting reading', Robertson explains that 

he 

commenced to illustrate our WSC's] reports. 1 got away from the 
stereotyped officia1 expressions that such reports are generally loaded up 
with, and instead of the report reading like 'the minutes of the previous 
meeting,' 1 told al1 about our work in story form. 1 sub-headed the reports 
according to subjeas. 1 used a gwd calendered paper, and called to my aid 
the photographer and the engraver. 1 gave in haif-tones the amal daily life 
in the wards. 1 exemplified our work in the onhopedic branch by ordering 
that every case of clubbed f a  in fact, every surgical case that could be 
photographed. should be so done. 

The photographed cases displaying images "Before and Mer" the surgical operation - a 

standard feature of annual reports and often included in the newspaper advenisements - 

were according to Robertson, "a first-class object lesson that brought coin to our coffen, 

Horton Bensley. The Moriueal Genemi Hosnital Since 182 1. Montreai: Forest Lithographing. 197 1: D. 
Sclatet Lewis. Royal Victoria Hospital. 1887-1947, Montreal: McGill University Press, 1969. 



for the public realized jus the great amount of good we were doing."' Annual reports 

from HSC, written by John Ross Robertson &er 1891, were not 'stereotyped official 

expressions' of the hospital's development, duected to an educated and selective group of 

people. RBther they had in mind a popular audience, and related to this, they hoped to 

encourage in plain language this readership to support HSC's medical, moral and 

beneficent agenda. 

While HSC encouraged financial support from the lay public through their 

published discourse, there was also a message encoded into such literature. HSC hoped to 

demonstrate to Ontario families the healthy advantages provided by a sanitarily secure 

and well-managed hospitaihome and in this way fastened middle-class Viaonan family 

values to the care and management provided within its wards. Thus HSC represented a 

late nineteenth-century version of 'scientific' child-rearing advice discourse. Studying the 

popular twentieth century advice literature, Katherine Arnup's scholarship Education For 

~otherhood* has critically argued that the mother and house wife were restricted in their 

ability to pursue a career in the male-dominated private -or. In this monograph, Arnup 

has demonstrated a 'separate sphere' appreciation of Canada's patriarchal heritage. 

However, as the case of HSC demonstrates for late-Victonan Toronto, women were 

given some avenues to express themselves on the periphery of this masculine business 

sphere. The hospital pennitted women the oppominity to contribute a necessary nursing 

role alongside university-educated physicians. 

' T-ons of the American HQSektal Assmauo~ - * 
185-186. 
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What started out with a few socially-conscious Christian women fùlfilling their 

religious duty to society, resulted in an increasingly popular. specialized medical 

institution. HSC's Ladies Committee was inadvertently (and subconsciously) empowered 

against the grain and did effect change through the hospital. Because this was a public 

institution, HSC's domestic organization and the excellent nsults provided by such 

attentive female nuning were well known among the average citizen. People lcoked to 

HSC not only as a hospital featuing the latest in medical technology and scientific 

advances, but also as a mode1 image of proper domestic management. Even though the 

Ladies Committee of Managen,ent eventually resigned corn HSC, the legacy of t heir 

initial moral-medical agenda remained intact. Thus despite the power transfer fiom the 

fernale cornmittee to the male Board in 189 1, not al1 female agency was surrendered. 

HSC entered the twentieth-century intimately connected to a popular image of domestic 

and vimious femaie nursing care. 

It should be emphasized that in the thirty years exarnined in this project, HSC 

does not emerge predominately feminine and domestic, nor does it shift to become 

predominately masculine and institutional. Rather, HSC fiom its inception in 1875 until 

1905 can be seen grappling between the gender-spheres. The gender issues evident in this 

thirty years span reveals a covert, subconscious power struggk between male and female 

interpretations of pediatric hospital care. Despite the female presence at HSC during the 

period discussed in this paper, public expectations, medical science, domestic nuning, 

and male philanthropic intervention into hospital politics were ultimately aligned and did 

not rnake a conscious effort to subvert the sex-roie stereotypes of the time. Rather, this 

stmggle to define pediatrk medicine, influencecl by gender roles, scientific paradigm 



shifis and public desires, has left its mark on HSC's history in the form of collaboration. 

intemally, with the infusion of x-ray technology, orthopedic surgery, male philanthropy 

and a medical profession, HSC's wards began to function in a sirnilar fashion as did 0th- 

secularizing and medicalizing early twentieth-century hospitais. However, through the 

newspapers and annual reports, through the built environment, and with the nursing care 

provided to the children, the message delivered to the public maintained HSC's feminine 

and domestic features. While the medical physician and lay administrator afler 189 1 

appear as allies in an effort to niedicalize and institutionalize HSC, the Hospital's initial 

domestic, matemal-nurturing virtues still remained a predominant feeture defining 

pediatric care. Catering to a lay public's expectations, HSC could not entirely sever itself 

from these female, nuning characteristics. Women as care-givers, and men as scientific 

physiciafis or business managers, interacted and collaborated to construa a marketable 

and eficacious image for pediatric medicine. 

This paper has shown HSC to vacillate between moral hygiene and medical 

science, domestic management and institutional business, and between female 

beneficence and masculine philanthropy. Through various public vehicles of expression, 

be it the religious doctrines HSC communicated to the public, the physical medical and 

sanitary arrangements provided to its patients with its prerneditated structure and 

architectural and design creativity, or through HSC's published newspaper message, the 

hospital itself did not completely abandon its feminine heritage, nor did it exclusively 

embrace a business-minded institutional future. What emerges fiom this study is that 

HSC's administrators and physicians willingly cooperated throughout the early history to 

advwate a need for pediatric care and medical technology in the hospital. Thus they 



emphasized the need for continued financial support from the public to meet the demands 

of such progress. This becomes particularly clear in the years afler the male mistees 

supplant the Ladies Cornmittee of Management as the organization in charge of HSC's 

future. Mer 1891, the inclusion of adveriising in The Evenin~ Telepram conveyed to the 

lay readership a message that combined the appeal of domestic nursing and pediatric care 

- swing chiidren From destitute, unsanitary and impoverished situations - with the 

effective, institutionalized medical therapeutics. 

In the end HSC did implement progressive medical techniques. but it did so 

without relinquishing a very marketable domestic image. As well as introducing some of 

the relevant issues discussed in this paper, the advertisement appearing in Toronto's 

Eveninn Teleoram December 24', 1900, "The Appeal of the Hospital for Sick Children, 

Toronto", also summarizes these issues. The dialogue embedded below the image (Figure 

3, Introduction) contends that "in swing the lives of the Children the Hospital for Sick 

Children fiequently saves the life of a fond mother - who is al1 but wom out by work 

and worry. This great charity comes to the rescue in time ofneed. It is a refuge with 

doors always open."g The image of poverty, of child-suffenng, of matemal neglea are 

countered by the 'retiige' provided by 'this great chanty.' As such, identifying these 

sociai causes as a rwt cause ofchildhood illness, HSC effectively appealed to Ontario's 

benevolent middle- and upper-class citirens. In its final contact with these benefaaors, 

HSC sent a postcard to each donor to indicate that the "Trustees are most grateful to you 

for your remembrance of the wants of this charity", images of progress and tradition 

again shared emphasis. On this 1905 card one side depicted "Club Feet Before and &er 

A â v d m m t ,  The Eveninn Tclemm Tomnto: Decemkr 24,190Q. 
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Hospital Treatrnent", accompanying the words of thanks.1° On the other side of this 

postcard an image of the Robertson Mernorial stain-glas window reminded the donor of 

the hospital's moral and religious structure, and thus connected HSC's scientific and 

efficacious medicine to its legacy of evangelical social welfare activity. Thus, in a final 

effort to secure future support, HSC maintained an emphasis on religion and morality, as 

well as medical efticacy. 

This combination of traditional references with 'modemizing' hospital trends was 

the result of two related but mutually exclusive factors. First. as Robertson's speech to 

the American Hospital Association has indicated, this was a contnved effort on the part 

of the mistees to market HSC to the public. Images of children before and afker surgery 

had an impressive effect on the socially-conscious compassionate hospital benefactor, 

encouraging their continued financial support to this hospital. As a result of this 

conscious campaign and based on its continued success, HSC's published discourse and 

media advertisements also reflected lay interpretations of what pediatnc hospital care 

entailed. Thus the second factor affecting HSC's gendered appearance was a result of 

public opinion. Despite advances in medical and surgical treatment and with the 

introduction of x-ray technology and bactenological diagnostics, local citizens wanted to 

see materna1 nursing Gare at the heart of HSC' s medical efforts. For this reason 

administraton and phy sicians dike were obliged to permit tradit ional moral h ygiene 

nursing practices to influence the medical a r e  at HSC. And precisely because of this 

popular perception of pediatric care, Robertson's annual reports did not entirely abandon 

'O P o m d ,  circa 1905. Fmm Shirley Amy's private c011CCtjoo. 



HSC's evangelical, moral and matenial ideals present at its founding in 1875; nor did this 

gender quality lave the hospital's daily medical fwiction. 

John Ross Robertson's contrived effort to deliver to the public an appealing 

portrait of hospital care worked to HSC's financial advantage. By 1902 the hospital was 

debt fiee. It took only eleven y w s  for the hospital to pay-off the $1 20,000 dollars 

incurred in the construction and equipping of the "Victoria" Hospital. Much of this 

money came £rom HSC's advertising efforts. The annual reports, which Robertson so 

carefùlly constnicted to appeal to a popular audience and sent out to al1 those who 

donated to HSC's cause, and the paid advertisements published at Christmastirne in the 

local papers, con the hospital $2500 in 1908. However, "when we [the hospital trustees] 

count our cash about the first of March we generally average about $30,000 as the result 

of our appeal."" Despite its unusual combination of scientific medicine and domestic 

management, HSC continued to grow in popularity, and continued to administer 

progressive scientific medicine, using the latest technological and diagnostic techniques. 

However the female nunuring ideology infused into such progressive medicalizing 

efforts remained prominent through HSC's unique magnanimous public appeal. 

Since its inception almost 125 years ago, the Toronto Hospital for Sick Chiidren 

has blossomed into North America's largest pediatric medical care institution. Today it 

occupies an entue city block in down town Toronto, operates a research budget of 49 

million dollars, and treats approximately 280,000 outpatients and 28,000 emergency 

patients annually. l2 Looking at the contemporary version of Toronto's Hospital fot Sick 

Children, many things have changed. In 1950 HSC made its sixth move to a newly 



constructed building on University Avenue, just a few blocks away frpm the 67 College 

Street location. With new buildings, technological change, and scientific discoveries 

medicine has grown incnasingly dependent on the hospital institution to diagnose a 

patient's illness and prescribe himher with a suitable curative regimen. However, both in 

tems of the type of care provided to the patients and in the constructed atmosphere 

within HSC's wards a noticeabie difference between pediatric and general hospital care is 

still evident today. In addition to providing excellent medical facilities. when walking 

through any children's hospital today, there appears to be a conscious effort to construct a 

fun environment ~mple te  with clowns and balloons, toys and other youthfbl distractions. 

HSC's constmcted atmosphere still caters directly to the public's expectations of 

pediatric care and is st il1 an integral feature of the Hospital's contemporary advenising 

campaigns. Images of children, sick and cured, often find there way ont0 Children's 

Miracle Network telethons, enwuraging public donations to the hospital. And on the 

University Avenue side of HSC's main building the sign "Research helps make Sick Kids 

Better . . . S85.5m raised thank you," reminds the trafic passing along the Street below to 

continue supporting HSC's pediatric curing efforts. The message encoded into this 

present-day campaign i s  similar to what it was one hundred years ago: HSC's 

magnanimous child-swing work can only succeed through continued community 

support. Medicine has progresse& science has evolved, and yet the appd of a Toronto's 

Hospital for Sick Children remains unchanged. 
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